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m m m
îiio tîierapeutiô potontif^itios of î^perb&ric o^gen 
havo hoon ânteïïsivo3y invoatigatod in  Amsterdam &xià 
Glasgow during the pant âooa# but aoientints have boen 
interacted in  the bioîogioal properties of îiigh preaaureo 
of a ir  or o^gen sinoe the diaoovoiy of the phenomenon 
of atmospherio preeaure#
ïhe use of !iiyperbm*io os^gen oan be olaBOifiod into 
three main oategories and examples of these form the tlnreo 
prinoipal sentions of tliis thesis s
1# fhe use of hypefbario 03^gen in  ono^o states suoh as 
oarbon monoxide poisoning» whore tissue oxygenation i s  
maintained a t adequate levels u n til the normal method 
of oxygen transport i s  restored,
2, 3?he use of the metabolio of foots of hyperbario m^g^n on 
normal tissues to reduoe the ir oxygen oonsunption and 
thus prolong the period dui^ng whioh the circulation 
may be to ta lly  arrested as m  aid to heart or brain 
surgery#
3. fhe toxic effects of hyporbario ojiygen» which imy be
ôf uso as selective taxle agents againat malignant tumour 
cells  or pathogenic bacteria.
dARBQH MQTOXDB P O iB O K ina
Kililok mid Marchant (1959) showed oloarly that 5^ 
oarbogon x'omovod carbon monoxide f^om the blood more 
rapidSy than pure oxygon only but there vme much 
controversy regarding the administration of carbon 
dioxide in  an aepîiyxiai state in  which i t  was preswed 
oarbon dioxide retention would already ex ist,
Experiments 8^ *0 described which show that iyperventilation 
occurs during carbon monoxide intoxication causing 
i'*espiratory (ükalosis, when respiratory depression 
supervenes, the pGO^  rises to normal levels only and 
oarbogen mixtures are thus not contra-indicated in  the 
treatment of th is  condition. Controversy next arose as 
to v/hether 5/^  or 7/2 carbogon would reduce the blood level 
of oarboxyhaemoglobin more speedily and experiments are 
described which show that there is  no difforenoo between 
the efficiency of those agents in  th is respect#
Experiments are also described in which i t  is  shown that 
oxygen at two atmospheres pressure w ill reduce the blood- 
level of oarboxyhaemoglobin about twice as fa s t as oarbogen
mm ü #
rlveâ from tliis tWmpy âa the rapM eorrootten of 
tisGüo anoxia #  dissolution of oi%om te  plysteol
Solution te WÂWy
âo#
haemoglobte meo3%wi8m»- &n occowt te  ateo given of
a froifa of patioato treated smoeo#fo#y with oi^geii 
a t  two pmeamm#
mTmomQ EmEfsB m  jm m n *
% order to  âetomtee the metabolie effects on 
tissues of WmlnisterteB high pressures of oxygen for 
the re la tively  short periods of time required for 
heart surgexy» tW oxygen oomumption of tissue 
hmogenates was wasured over a two hour period v&en 
the tissue was exposed to pressures of o^gen of 
150 mm, %#» 300 mm, %,» ?60 mm# %.» or 1 ^0  mm, % , 
at 57® C., 28® C. OR 15® q. At 37® G. a linear 
depression in oxygen consun^tlon ms found as tlw pO^  
rose so that # e re  was a 3 ^  reduction in  the oxygen 
oonsumption of tissue exposed to  a pO  ^ of 1520 mm* %*
as ecmpared to that exposed to a p6g of 150 mm# %#
O 0
At 28 0* and 15 0* there was an in i t ia l  rise  in  
03^gen consumption with increasing pO^  but beyond a 
oertain level (about gOO mm, %* at 2B  ^ O, and 
1000 mm* %* at 1g^ 0,) further Inorease in  oxygen 
pressure oaused a f e l l  in  Oxygen oonsumption, t e  
teims of # e  prolongation of the safe period durl*)g 
wiiioh the eiroulation may he total3y arrested
maximm benefit should be found at normothermla and 
though less ia  to  bo gained a t lypothermia oonsMerablo 
advm%tag0 may oooroo by ensuring adequate oxygenation 
at low tomparaturea.
Experiments» in  dogs^ show that the safe duration 
of to ta l oiroulato%y a rres t a t 37^ 0, can bo inoreased 
from 5 minutes to 8 siinutoa i f  oxygen a t tm  atmospheres 
pressure is  breathed as omipared to one afeaosphere 
pressure# At 28^ 0# the tim e-ls inoreaaed from 20 minutes 
to  30 minutes # i l e  at 20^ 0. the safe duration of to ta l 
Giroulatoiy arrest i s  #  minutes whether the m âjm l i s  
breathing oxygen a t one or two atmosphe#s pressure#
W L,
m m M
'$m  m ta A w aea to  a t  t#a owapbowa 
pxoaoORO fOR 18 ftouro #e& nWUW motWR ten mt#
Q%oW fOR 0#  #eoR# oïKirâyaa* OS ten mta e®p>eed 
fpsf 18 WwR, %m # # *  BoptaMIy woe not avoi#& by 
BamW.ot0i%; the eaao totol qmntAly o^  oxygen In 
thseo # # # 6  60SOS, oaeh sopaRatod ty  # en ty * fo *  
hôwïSi but mortoAàty mo asduooû to 5(ÿ5 o? that 
obtained fism oontinwoM o%3WWo fop 12 or 1Q WURS, 
GlWoaiiy, nauROioaiobl nigna OQom.'xea in wmooiutW 
with pWLmtmpy o%)o sma iiiotcaosteiUy Wm «a» patc^ 
otoloototio, puiawwy oWom, iWoWning o€ oivooior 
eepta and pORivaeonjbR oadom in thooo mta %-MxHx died# 
BKfOsuRO of oulturoQ of pathogenio WtOfia to 
oxygon at two ntwaphenoa ppoasueo for i8 houm Rovooied 
a bootopioatatio effect which wen pwticWkndy weid 
moRkcd with fnouteionna pyocyenea end Aepex i^iiun 
fmigatun, lonn m il miWd with stap!^ locoocun mmaa 
enâ (mpdiy neon with Ibotcua vhigaria or EeohcrioMa coli. 
fSiia ii#iicn a npeotRum of baoteniei ooiMtiviiy to
hyperbaric oxyg©»» which may prove a valuable adlunot 
te tee treatment of tefeotlons by certain organisme#
TWLs thesis deals with the biological effects of 
oxygen at high atmospheric pressure and indicates 
the possible use of th is  in  therapeutics,
hyperbaric oxygen can be classified  into three main 
categories according to i t s  use in various c lin ica l 
s ta tes . In conditions such as oarbon monoxide 
poisoning or the respiratory distress syndrome of the 
now-born, oxygon at high pressure can be used to 
maintain adequate tissue oxygenation u n til nomal, 
pl^siologioal methods of oxygenation are re-established, 
local onoxio conditions such as txmumatio vascular 
disturbances of limbs or coronary artery occlusion are 
also included in  th is  category* Section X deals with 
carbon monoxide poisoning and d e ta ils  a series of 
experiments, in  dogs, designed to assess the relative 
efficiency of toyperbario oxygon and more conventional 
therapeutio techniques in resuscitation from carbon 
monoxide poisoning, The results obtained from the 
use of liypox’bario oxygen in  the treatment of a l l
0 *
© ###%  passed patlohts admitted to  tfe© f^ctora Xnfimery# 
#Wgo% dwiag a ported of om yew  am teom gWa# 
fho soooad oategoa^ W l# o $  those sitm tteno  te  
wl^eh boaofit àu derived from tee metoboMo effects of 
high proeoums of o % o a  on tiaem # wWao norm^ 
of o^gon i s  not te f aireâ* #  mm^à maoombte to  
Oiilf 000 th a t tee period of time durteg which tes 
oteoutation might %# oomptetoïy arrested WL# safety -  
for teo pmpoaeo of o W i#  or bm te aurgery could 
be prolonged # ' pmlièsinary eupêr^saturation Of te# 
blood and tteeuce wite c^gcn a t high pmsmm# 
p artteu lW y i f  th is  were meâ te  aomjmctîm with 
hypothermia# t e  aeotion Î J  the effect of o^gon a t 
varteuc prcomte# on the oxygen conaus^tion of tlam # 
homagenatea a t 37^ 0*»- 28 0* md 1§^ $* is  demonstmted 
and m  attempt has hm n  made to  ovateate the part p l i^ d  
by metabolte faotom te  the prolongation of the safe 
poriotl dW.ng w!%ieh the ateculatten may ho to ta lly  arrested 
i f  QT^gm at lïigh atmccpWric pressure i$  wed*, t e  
account te  also given of a w rtea of # :^ e ri# n t» ;te  doge 
t e  which # 0  circulation wan mreeted fo r various porioclc 
of tteo  when the animate had Won breathteg Oxygen
a t aâtheR o m  oR two pRsssti*®,
fhfi # W  qategqzy 4s as^gen polsasij^, Çjgrsaa 
tWLsAtgr 4s a #11 W)m aati't? seotlon 1#. 
âfisls TÀtî» aa iîivostîgôtâott a* tîils pheacsseaen»
4ss Rats, aâth poRtioulsR rofeReao# ta  t to te  toloRcaioa 
ta 93^ gea at two atssasphesras preast»# asd tw  
eliniegil m& patfealogfoal affeats of prolamgaâ 
i#ipaawa to 4t* As a«a.o#t of the pmtaotloa
«alght to obto3m& fRoa Aatoaalttent yathoR tha» 
ooatlmow tcgoawa 4s also givon* Fisohot' snâ 
ânaerewtt (1S@6) wâ Boeitma (1965) havo shorn that 
mllgaimt coils he more soscoptihlo to the 
ûaaeging oï^ests of %po##4o es^gea than nomal 
matwRo host colls onâ It secmea possible that aaothor 
tNWapotttio use of o#goa polsoaing isight prosent 
itself #  pathogenic bacteria «ere foanâ to ho m&uly 
aoasiti# to high preasoros #  esygon, An acooont 
is  # 0 8  given, in this section, of a scries of 
#  VSÏR6 oaperiraents on the effects of W # proeswes 
of oxygon on a variety of aerobic, pathogoido micro* 
orgWlsms,
# 0  throe Waaings naSer #ieh  tJds stwy 1ms boon
aM vtm ùf 
io  m^gem and "Wtfe© mataî?0Ü0 #Éf#0t 0 of
$ 4
Botoort- Bo#0 mhm# tliat aiap waa osaoBtiaX f m  l i f e  
and eoabuetion in  the ^menteenth oemWx  ^ and the doetrlne 
whieh regarded the iuîtgà a@ htüow» which cooled the #e%y 
heart had thua to  he dlQcardod# Sines then M ologists have 
been interested in  the offeota of variona concentrations 
of air# or itn  active principle oxygen# on liv ing tlm m é  
fhe medical profoosion* a t th is time# was already aware 
Of the effic»#%r of a change of climate In a vai.d.ety of 
chronic disease proceases and Henshaw considered the#
^^salntary effects of change of ciimte^^ to  ho due# in  groat 
measur%to change of barometric pressure é Exercised by the 
waste of time and energy spent in  travelling to  other climateo 
and the serious condition of matsy patients# which precluded th e ir  
undertaking long and hazardous journeys# ho conetrtxcted a 
chamber by means of which patients could be subjected to  
a ir  a t raised or lowered barometric prossuro#
. # #  chamber was iiiacie of wood md a huge set of organ 
bellow# furnished with a suitable arrangeraent of valves
allowed the pressure within the chamber to be raised or 
lowered a# desired# Pressura change# were monitored 
by means of a large mercury manometer situated outside the oîiamber 
but in coamu!^ oation with the interior; the normal worfcing 
pressure was 4 lb#/sguare inch above atmospheric pressure#
It was Dr# Hmshaw* s practice to use ” condensed air 
for the treatment of acute diseases and rarefied for 
those of a chronic character.** 1*he duration of each 
treatment in the chamber was# **as long as the patient 
continued to feel Ms breathing to be easy or at least not 
in any way rendered more difficult#** It appears that the 
uses of the chamber extended to the healthy state also for 
ho says that# **In time of health this demicilium is  px^ posed 
as a good expedient to help digestion# to prmote insensible 
perspiration# to facilitate breathing and oxpeotorsition# 
and# comequently# of excellent use for the prevention 
most affections of the lungs#;**
This was certainly the first pressure vessel to be 
built for therapeutic purposes but it  was not the first 
pressure vessel to he used for biological investigations 
for Boyle# Iiimself# had built a pressure chamber to observe 
the effects of high atmospheric pressure on small animals#,
ïnâeti#  the he observed to  a viper* a 0 #  fo llm lng
rapid décompression was probably the f i r s t  nitrogen huhbto 
to be observed to  caisson disease* (Dugan# $960).
Sis^son C^6S7),to revleittog tho history of pressure 
vosoels to  therapeutic^ says that **pr. iienslmw^s experiments 
aid not pr^aaoo any special resu lts and no-one was encouraged 
to  follow th is  Itoe of tovestigation even although there wai : 
a proposal of **the effects of condensed a i r  on animal amâ 
vegetable life*^ as a subject fo r a com pétitif by the 
Royal Society of sciences a t Hasrlm about 1797 » a proposal 
which met with no response#**
in te rest to  pressure chambers was next aroused to  
l^rance to  the f i r s t  half of the nineteenth century and It 
is  d iff ic u lt to  separate those genuinely totorosted to  the 
possible therapeutic effects p i a ir  a t raised atmospheric 
pressure from th e ir  loss terupulous contemporaries who 
realised that such appliamee had great commeroiai. 
p o tm tii^ itio s  as a fom  of thompy for the i l l s  which 
a f f l ic t  manktod. Borne of these ear3y pressure ctaabers 
were actually mobile m à  Duncum (1$47) describes one which 
was proudly drawn fm m  town to  town two magnificent 
black stallionai
8*
Bî* Bmilo Tabario \ms the f i r s t  of tho French worfrers# 
mQ. ho began a series of invostigatiom in 1632# He was 
followod a fm  years la te r  by Junoct# Pravas and Bortin 
a l l  wooing independently# Tatarie appetws to be the moat 
genuine of those investigators# Ho considered tlmt **an 
element so indispensable os otmosphorio a ir  to the existence 
of a l l  organised beings# ought also# by modification of 
i t s  physical and chemical proportion to beoomo an in*^  
exhaustible source of beneficial influence on the system**#
Ho believed in  slov? co#ro8sion and decompression 
(i Ib./min#) to about $ lb./square inch which ho hold for 
#n hour. In dunod*s f i r s t  oscpoxdmonts (dmod# 1835) no 
precautions wore token # **the transitions rapid# and the 
pressure high** and ho oauaed **tac!ycardia# cerebral 
exoitoment# and a sta te  rosoiiibling intoxication*** His 
resu lts wore thus **caleulated to deter from further trial**# 
and the Majendie (Bertin# 1856) declared the system 
**to be not susceptible of application in  medicine". I t  
is  possible that ^unod e ither caused a convulsion from oxygen 
poisoning or more HkeSy a transitory attack of oaissçn 
disease and# i f  so# he was tW only oar3y toyostigator to  
have reached, a eW ^ciently  high prossm’o to  be of
9.
Bortin*s paper in  the B ritish  Journal of Homoeopathy
(1856) opona with a  donunoiation of contemporary medloin© 
and hie oxotio and joum olistio  stylo oasts suspicion upon 
his motives and his honesty* Ho ohsorvod a f a i l  in  puls# 
w to .and tompomturo brought about by oompresaion which w# 
subsequently noted frequently by other workers (Q%ilnquand 
1884| Bert#- $878# Benedict and iiig^ns#. 1911) hut in  
spite of th is  Ms general conclusion clearly indicatGs Me 
worth as expérimenter# "Hnder the influence of a presouro 
cm ried to  !^5th of m  atmosphew# wMch a long experience 
has shown to  be the most advantageous for gonex-*al use# 
permanent congestions of the sMm and raucous moBtbranee in 
contact with the a ir  are found to yield"# '
Pravas (Bertin# l8s6) tended to  nm  even lower pressures 
than Bortin and Tabario and he reports his successful treat#  
mont of asthma# congestion of the liver# haemorrhoids# purpax^a# 
miQOBvia fxom uterine haemorrhage# menorrhagia in  young g irls  
and deafness# ■
The B ritish  school# stimulated by th is  continental work# 
once again beaame intoxeeted in  cendemed a ir  and Maaleod
(1857) introduced a pressure chamber into h is hospital at
10<
B e n  R h y d d in g  t o  B e  B t a t e i  t h a t  he  b e l ie v e d
eendenaed a i r  t o  ecmhlnatipn with exietiïîg meamree to  h e  
"the # d y  real and effleaeious means which we peeeeem fo r 
eoping witij phthlei##" The Ben Bhydding ehmher was oar#- 
to lly  desorihéâ Biîïpeon I t  was oonetrueted of
iron plates rivetted  together end had several s m ll windme# 
each glased with a single pieoe of strong plat© glass# while 
the in te rio r  was lined with wood* the attention  of the 
attendant oonld he attracted  by an a i r  whistle m à  there was 
a food looker*, by means of which smMl a rtic le s  ooMd be 
passed to and oat. of the daamber without d istu# ing  the 
pressuro of the a ir  toside# "A steam engine of power 
proportional to  the sise  of the ohasber* woiks a pa ir ^  
foroe pu#s*. which oommnloate todireotly with the chamber 
by a pip# openiï^  under i t s  floor# which is pierced by 
numerous small apertures# so that the M r my enter with as 
l i t t l e  noise as possible# From the roof of the chamber# a 
pipe stoH arly  arranged passes m t; and th is  i s  tomlshed 
with a screw^valve# by means of which the amount of a ir  
passing off my be regulated, while the amount of that which 
enters is. regulated by the rapidity of motion of the engine 
and puisps* While the a ir  i s  being condensed# and a fte r  it
lié
Um beem brought to the mWWm pressure âeaireâ* a suffieieut 
q^aotitÿ* #f a ir  i s  ooïistaatly allows# to  enter anâ oscapô# 
to  keep tha t in  the ohamhor of sufficient puHty fo r 
respiration#** He also âosoriheè. a harometrio tube to glv# 
a continuons reading of preesure within the chaîttbor and ho 
describe# » dovioe fo r regulating the temperature of the 
condense# air# th is  pressure ohamber thus appeared to have 
a l l  the refinements of those being planned today* Simpson 
an# MacleOd were chiefly interested in  pfejdnisi# and they 
f e l t  tha t increased a i r  pressure had a marked beneficial 
effect on th is  condition and other chronic inflam&toagr 
diseases of the lungs#
fro i this time investigation of the effects of hi#t 
atmoepherio pressure# fortunately fe ll into the hands of 
true scientists# The f ir s t  of those was Paul Bert and he 
became interested in the lo t of iabourei?$ who worked in 
caissons under bridges and in tunnels# He pointed out the 
i%ortance of the oxygen component of compresse# a ir  an# 
directs# attention from i ts  physical to I ts  chsn#oal effects* 
«pressure acts on living beings not as a direct physical agent# 
but m  a chemical agent changing the proportions of oxygen 
contained, in the blood# and causing amplyxia wk#ro there is
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not enough of or to:d.e symptoms tihoro thoro io  too much”# 
P^fbObly Bort^s most Important #ooovoiÿ was the offoot of 
nitrogen bi'oathod under prossuro a #  his o^^planation of the 
aetiology of eoisaon cUsoaso# (Bort# 1378)# Ho ouggosted 
slow décompression to provont oedsson disonso end prooticed 
rocoHTiprosoion when i t  ooouraL^ d# fho safety of divers and 
ooiaaon %70rWrn has provided the main etimdlua to  research 
in  pmuQuvo pbyaiolo®^ un til the present decade and those 
p^esaure chambers which were b u ilt were usod fo r the treat*» 
ment of patients suffering from ooisson disease* More 
recently the Admiralty iiccomprossion chambers at Portsmouth 
have aJ.00 boon used for tica ting  p#,monary barotrauma 
(Xriobûw# staik# ¥o^X and Schaefer 1§§9j Miles end:Wrd#t
IK
Pressintt vessels have ,^ however# been used occasionally 
in  the past as a means of adndtilstoring oaygon a t increased 
p^'^ssures to patients suffering from conditions other than 
caisson disease* She f i r s t  mpertod use of iiyiperbaric
■A
O5îygonation was from a Spanish physician# Volensuola (1#?)# 
who used i t  in  a case of pneimonia with appai%ntly good 
results* Using a prossuze of 1580 mm* %* of oxygon ho hod 
observed a reduction in  temperatuz'c of rabbits over 24 hours 
and a greater z’Cduotion in  temperature of rai:>bits oufforXng from
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than siiidlarXy infeoto# rabbita maintained at 
miWL pre.B0ur00# With this a^aiimentml badkgro## W 
proôceâoâ to  tre a t oasoa of pneumonia other qôvoi’© 
infootlong using h i #  pressures of o%ygen on aopount of 
i t s  antipyretic propertloo#
fw m  the time of Valem mla tmtiX the pm Bm t 
oliniaol appiloatione of hypefbarlo oxygon have been m ##  . 
Atâei' (#89) # following tM  worfe of tioohor and ânderson 
Cl5S6| who showed that h i #  tensions of oxygen proferontialiy 
in terfered  with the vitiülity of malignant colls # treated 
some patients 'siU-'fering from malignant tumours with h i #  
pros sums of osygen# but without sueoess* the f i r s t  
sueoessful#. oHnioeO. use of î^ e rb a r ic  oxygen was not t i l l  
1954#. when I t  .was again applied for the treatment of 
malignant tmours# but In oombinatlon with IzrM lation 
{Bhurohill-DavMson# Sanger and fhoi^lnson# 1955; 1957)# 
fheso workers used a small# perspox pressure ohoWber oapablo 
of housing only the patient* #  was compressed with pure 
oxygon and the tumour area lirM lated  through the perspex* 
fills  form of treatment hm  given good resu lts  and 
Tan Ben Brank (1961)# working in  Melbourne# has tm dort##i 
several hmared eomproselone in  patients with tumours*
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%© next major development was the introduction of 
largo ©xporimentél preasuro oîiambora into the departments 
of surgery Of the îîniversitiea of Arostorâcaa and Glasgow by 
Boerema of Amsterdam and Illingworth and Bf4th of Glasgow# 
Theeo oîiafâibors were introduced fo r  the ln v ea ti# tio n  of 
the p o ten tia lities  of high pressux'os of oxygen in  oardlao 
surgery# but ainoo th e ir  in s ta lla tio n  they have been uded to  
tre a t a wide i^nge of o lin ical conditions (Illingworth# smith# 
ï#aw3on# Bedingham# Sharp# G riffiths and Henderson# 1$6l; 
Illingworth# 1#3* Boerema# 1S56| 1$6l)# Both chambers 
work on sim ilar lines but the ^nsgow chamber operates a t 
a pressure of 2 atmospheres absolute# while the Amsterdam 
elnambcr normally operates at a pressure of 3 atmospheres 
absolute#
The Glasgow chamber (Elates 1 and 8) consists of a 
s tee l oylindor some 10 feet In Olîmeter by 16 fee t in  length 
end i t  consists of a main chamber and an air-lock# The 
pressure is  raised with edr to  two atmospheres and when 
that pressure is  reached a discharge valve opens while 
compression continues# The a ir  in  the chamber i s  thus 
continuously renewed. The patient breathes oxygon from 
a oyliM er .^md thus only th# patient i s  exposed to the
15.
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The pressure ohaaber at the Western Infirmary# 
Glasgow.
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r
a sa J U
The pressure chamber at the Western Znfireary# 
Glasgow# showing the compression room and 
entrance to the chanAer#
offsets of Iypeï%ar4© the attendant© breatMng a ir
a t two atmoapheme pressure#-
The prinoipl© of the Amsterdam ohamhor (Plate 3) in the 
em# but i t  ia  larger and mere speedily oempreeaed than the 
Glasgow ohambor# 0inoe tlw e atmosphères of ojiygen am used 
in  Amsterdam earo must bo t# en  loot o:ggen poisoning 
oeoure# In Glasgow o:yg# poisoning has not been 
o:îîperienc#â elinieaHy^ even after breathing o^gen at two 
atmospheres pf^Oeure# though a B#h«B# maSk# for 48 hours# 
Follot^ng eompreesiom to throe atmospheres i t  is  also 
neoesèàiy to Where to a s trio t déooiï^ression routine but 
th is is- not s t r ie t^  neeessary in  deoompresslng from two 
atmosphere^»
follov^ing the tumour therapy of 8hurehill4)avldson 
et al# (1955)$ the next oMnioal use of lypeii^bario oxygon 
was in  the treatment of severe aarbon monoxido poisoning 
(Smith mû Sharp#; 1960)# In the same year ‘Bmmm (i960) 
following the experimental vmrk of Osorio do M#moida (1941) * 
imdloatod the value of lyporbario oxygon in. gas gangrene* 
Hmerous reports, have followed on the tiso of th is type of 
themgy for axtezdal ooolusion (Uling^^orth# 1963).#. tmum 
(Poneld mid .Tahkol#. tW3; -Smitli# 0tovo.ns$ G riffiths#
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Plate 3 .
The preasure ohamber in the WlXhelaim 
Geatfaule# Aaaterdaa*
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19611 Attar# Eemoad and Gowley# 1958) and a 
v;id© range of anoxic conditions# (Smith and Bat/aon# 1958» 
1952; Sharp# I,odih#am and Horsum# 1952; daooboon# Bloor# 
Uncà^ moXl and Mormon# 190; Hutchison# Eorr# MoFhoil# 
Douglas, Smith# Mormon and Bates# 1952; Hutcliispn#
Kozf# Williams and Hoplcinson# 1953; Bmoiy# Woos and 
Wiliiomo#. 1950; Ivanov# 1959).
Honshaw*s '^'adaptation of one of fe. Boyle*a 
spooulations” has thus advanced fa r  in  the past decode 
by the application of scien tific  thouglit and ozperimentation* 
Tho offcot has boon to stimndato thought # d  investigation 
in  mmy of the loading centroo in  the world oo that the 
ultimato valnte of loyporbario oxygenation may at la s t  be 
evaluated ond i t s  place may bo found «among tho recognised 
z^ôourcôs of our a%"t« * (lioo# 1867)*
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CABBœi m im xnE  m is m
mmmm
Qmfbpn ïsonoxiâe is  a gas v/bieh has boon known since 
anoiont times and references to carbon laoncaclde poisoning 
are contained in the earliest medical writings* It was 
used by the Greeks and Romans for the execution of orWmls 
end es a means of committing suicidé (Best and Taylor# 1%$)» 
The natural distribution of th# gas is wide and it  has been 
isolated in such unlikely places as the swim-bladder of the 
Portuguese ManmOf4ïar and the blood of the weddel seal 
(Pugh# 1$59a). Carbon monoxide poisoning is  cmmonly 
aaaooiated with life  in ufban areas and the blood of town 
dwellors normal!^ ’' contains 0»1 •  0»2 vols» per cent of the 
gas but it  has even hem encountered in such a desolate and 
isolated situation as the continent of Antarctica# whore it  
was nearly responsible for the untimely demise of the famous 
Admiral Richard Byrd during his epic Antarctic winter»
Blovated levels of cazbwhaemoglobin have also been found 
in the blood of tractor drivera in Antarctica (Pugh# 195^) and 
Irving# Boholtxnder and Bdwards (1942) have drawn attention t#
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the Wager of carbon moAOxid# intoxication from the use 
of prim s stove# i#  tea ts  m â m m ^o m m  during polar 
travel*
f  h© mode of action of carbon monoaddo eluded the 
earlier woikera for many years# Cheaot (1854) suggested 
that the gas acted a# a reduolng cubstimoe which removed 
O^ g^en from the blood to oxidise itself to carbon diWL&e 
with the liberation of considerable heat# Th# answer was 
eventually provided by Bernard (l87©) who discovered the 
alfinity of carton wncxid# for haemoglobin and indicated the 
disturbance in oxygen transport which occurs when these two 
substances oomMnoi while Haldane (189ga) showed that the 
fomation of carbôj^ haemoglobin is  m  equilibrium reaction# 
which depends upon the '^relative partial pressures of carbon 
monoxidf and oxygen in inspired WLr.
The dissociation Of carboxyhaemoglobin follows the same , 
laws as the dissociation Of myhaemoglobin and the oarboxy- 
haemoglobin dissociation curve is governed by the mm  factor# 
of tempomture# pH and salt content a# the oyhaemoglobin 
dissociation curve (Dougias# Haldane and Haldane# 1912; Joel# 
and Pugh#: 195s)# The main difC*©rence between the two curve# 
lies in the range of partial pressures; whereas the
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haemoglobin of human blood beoomos hWLf saturated with 
osygon a t a p a rtia l pressure of about #  W%* i t  i s  
saturated with oarbon monoxide# mdor the same ooMitiouo# 
a t a  p a rtia l pressure #  about 0*12 maiîg# (Killidk# 1940) # 
The inspiration Of a i r  oontalnlug 0*1fl carbon monoxide w ill 
thus cause s##tom# of Intoxicatioit wltMn'^o- 60 mln#
(W vatt Bvans# 1$#)# The ox#%aemo^oblm diesooiation 
curve is  also displaced to  the le f t  in  the presenoo of 
carbon monoxide and th is  cause# a lEaiked lo#eri)% of the 
p a rtia l pressure a t wMoh mygen is  avWLla'W.e fo r  tissue 
mtabollm # Thus# despite the possible presence of two 
or three times the amount of mygen necessary fo r  normal 
tissue funotlon profound anoxaemia develops early in  oarboa 
monoxide poisoning# â  patient suffering from anaemia my 
appear reasonably weH when the oonoentration of haemoglobin 
has fa llen  to  g(# of the normal value while a patient whose 
haemoglobin is  saturated with carbon monoxide would be 
praotiealJy dead# (atadie and Martin# 1925)#
When blood i s  exposed to  a mixture of oorbon monoxide 
and oiygon the haemoglobin i s  divided between the two gases# 
the reaction obeying the law of Mass Action# Thus the 
proportion of haemoglobin oombinod with either gas depends
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upon the rela tive p a rtie l presmn'OO of oxygon w& oarbon 
monorddo prooent and won a oonetmt v?M<îh oxpmsooo tho 
relative a ffin ity  of tlio blood for tho two gaooo (Ealdtme 
mid Smith# 1897). Hmdor the samo condition© of pH# 
tomporatiu^e and concontratlono of z^agenta oxygon eoitibiuoa 
vdth heomogldbin about 10 times as fas t m  carbon monoxide 
and the groat a ffin ity  of carbon monoxide fo r haemoglobin 
io oxplained on the ^vomün that oarhoyyhoemoglohin 
diaaociatoG 245 time a more elowXy than oxyhaemoglohisi.
Tho a tah ility  of carho:yhacn\oglohln i s  thua not related 
to the speed of i t s  formation hut to the alovmcoa of i t s  
dloeooiation. (Cartridge and Houghton, 1923)#
Mode, of Action .of .Csnhou .Ionorido. 
îlaldon© (lS95 &) stated that oarhon monoxide ?iac a 
phyai^dogioally in e rt gas mox t^in  ^ I ts  offeota en tirely  hy 
hlocldng the haomoglohin. «Garhon monoxide passes in  hy 
the lungs and passes out fa r  mro rapidly than is  generally 
GUpposod # hy the lungs, without there being the smallest 
loss«. This conclusion was pai'tly based upon the obsoTvation 
tha t the some concontration of carbon monoxide apparently 
became progressively less toxic os the concentration of
mgrgen# with which it. was administered# increased* Baldm# 
them plated a mouse in  a ja r  containina su ff ic ie #  c # h #  
monoxide to  saturate oompleteXy the haemogiohin# which 
could thus no longer serve to  transport to the tissues*
The ja r  also contained 2 atmospheres of o:&%8n, hofiever, so that 
3 to  4 m%\mm par cent o f o^gen was carried %  the blood 
in  physical solution* # i s  was sufficient fo r the needs, of 
the mdüml and i t  rmiained perfectly well*
îlsâdanc (18$Sh) also exposed a cock%*oa<& # which has no 
haemoglobin # to  m atmosphere contateing 8<# carbon monoxldt 
and 20# oxygen* The an im l remained perfectly well despite 
an exposure which lasted for 1 week#
Despite Haldane*© work# the effect of carbon monoxide 
upon respiratory metabolism has been the subject of a long 
controversy and many workers have enquired whether carbon monoxide 
does# in  fact# react in  some additional tm m er in  the body# 
whether there i s  any possible conversion of carbon monoxide 
into carbon dioxide# or other co#ound# or whether there is  
a #  other way in  which the body can take up ami store the 
gas*
Warburg ( I# ? )  showd that cas^on monoxide diminished 
the respiration of yeast and cocci but tliis only occurred
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« W  t w  #  tha $m  m a in  exeeaa «P # ? .
m  lé m  t w  th4» Wfm# m* neutusaliaet Igr
aW ng .tight aM wWw&eâ tha t «aæhtn w * m $ #  hmWmê 
«ith & eataSytt &# tW sotts «ith *hÊ# mst «oahlso
h##% it  ta» êstiùiM other soMtonom* fhin ' mbato»#,
ho atatoa* ma m imts omtoW# oot^ mnâ o#a«%o»@ #  
h&e@ogi#biM* 8«hao#*@mt w%%om ail refer to Warburg* $ 
expertoâte eW» ##mvouri»g to êommtmte tidstotoxio 
proportie» for oorhon- toonoriie but it  ohouM ha mteâ 
that farburg me only # lo  te reveal these effaot* at 
oohoealwitiom  ^of oarWR monogi# me»(y tieea greater than 
oouM ever «cour in the Wy#
hoi#ha owbjeotoâ noths to  progiooaively
lower tensions of oyygen u n til' they h # m o  immobile, m  
event nhioh oeeurreâ when th# oonoentmtion of o% e»  feU  
to  I5I* # 0  m # #  rew insa noaml when the eonoentrations 
of o%ygm was m in W n ei a t In the preoenoo of -SCSI 
ottrhon monOKiao# however* the moths heoeet immobile when 
the ooneent»ftti«a of oaygon f e #  below on& they osdy 
hehftvefl noneally when the conoentration o f oaygon mo îm pt 
above A s to ila r  effeot was obsorvoâ itt orose, the
gormimtion of Wdoh m# Soleyeâ by the preseno# of carbon
2 6 #
mawld# in a tension Ol* oxygen nt î?hioh germlmtlon #111 
nqiimlly oeow# ¥3?om these ohservationo Haldane oancXucled 
that ooXls contain a z*oaplrat03y eneyma which is poisoned 
hy oarlbon monoxide*
Moro recently Halperin, ioFarland* Niven and Houghton 
(1959) have used visual sensitivity té diffex’onces In light 
intensity as a sensitive index of the effects of carhen 
monoxide and have ohsorved the persistence of the dotrimontol 
effects on visual function# caused hy oarWn monoxide# for 
some tim after e3.W.natlon of the gas from the blood# 
Administration of 10(^ 1 oxygen caused immédiate improvement 
in visual function which regressed when orainaty air was 
t\$viin breathed# These woziters postulated the existence 
in the central nervous system or the peripheral visual System 
of an oncyme or other visually important constituent# which 
combines competitively with carbon monoxide and oxygen#
The oxidation of carbon monoxide to dioxide is  probably 
not i#ortant and Haldane (1Ô95&) states that it  does not occur 
cinoo he was able to recover al3. the carbon monoxide 
ad#iîi.8tèred to his subjects# from their expired air#
I?son and dobb (1932 a# b#) and Bohmitt and Boott (1933) have# 
h##er# observed the production of carbon dioxide from
Zfé
mcmWd# in tn VOTO studies of various tissues# Th# 
effect was most pronouuoed in ^eletal and heart «usoXe# 
hut, like Warburg*# expérimenta. It could only he demonstrated 
whm the concentration of carbon monoxide exceeded 8 #
These con#tlon# cannot be compared with mammalian 
carbon monoxide poisoning# where the tension of gas is  very 
much less# Tobias# lawrsnoe# Houghton# Root and Gregensen 
(1#5) have repeated Baldan#*# balance experiments using 
tagged carbon monoxide and more sensitive ancdytlcsl 
techniques and they concluded that the carbon monoxide 
oxidised to carbon dlmcide by the body amounted to less 
thm% 0*1^ # i f  any*
<Sim&imnt of OaAm KoM»l&@ PPisoniag»
Treatment of carbon monoxid# poisoning is  directed 
towards shortening the period of anoxia by hastening the 
elimination of the gas# In man the rate of uptake of carbon 
monoxide depends upon the partial pressure of the gas in the 
air breathed and the volume and rate of pulmonary blood flow# 
The reaction#
HbOg ♦ CO t ;  HbCO » %
is  reversible and the carbon monoxide gradually disappears
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wWm iim  broathoG frosU air# Tho m to  of
oHtalmtion of t t m  gm io heotema by my factor which to*» 
moason tho vctova of putooiimy vottt31atio% tho olroulation 
mto of the blood or that raiooo tw  -portWL proooum of 
(sygon In tho dvool'X# (stoMo end Mm-tto# 1925)#
#111 miâ Flmk Cl 908) wtod #© oonoldorAbto inoroatî© 
to  pulinomry voutllatlon oousoâ by carbon dioxide and 
Sanilîsrson mtô Raggwâ (iS20* W )  m& Sayors- and Yant 
(1923) oppllgd th is  to retwooitestioa 0? raaa and dtgs 
pO'iooîBd with oorbon itelorooii Bfuggat'd
(1920) first uaod 1# omfoon dioxide with 9®S oxygon but 
la te r moommn&eA the use of a  mtotun# of @'a oarbon cUoxidO 
wiKi $50 O5%0A (Hegsord and Houdoroon, 1920)* Miolou*.# 
lIorsoB, stdlîl mû Weill =(1925 %b#) and WWLtou$ Bldi'idga$ 
Allen and Witliorepoon (13^ 6) v/oro wdblo to ocmfirm tho great 
tocrotiee to  the opoed of onrbon nonoal# élimination tMeh 
Hendwson ond Hegsor,^  olotooâ to be toe to the presonco of 
oo%%w dtoxlto# They therofoiw! odvoodted the uao of puro
Oxygon only oo the troatmont of choice# Gorbogen mlxturee#
Saovjovor,. worn almost mivorsally adopted #rou#out tW 
worM and dUiough ©omo controvorsy porototod 9/5 carbogo» 
xim eventually shorn to  bo mdoUhWOy ouporior to  oxy#n
2%
alone by Eâllick tmà Marohont (l9S95#
Hondorson end îlaggarâ end Scyers and Yrnit bolievod 
that tho îyporvontilation causod by oarbon dioidda v;ao 
responaible fo r tho inoroaood speed of elimination of 
carbon monoxi# but Btodio and lorîîin (l925) advanced thO 
view that i t  may be duo more to the Inoroaso in  l^drogon ion 
oonceutz'ation, brought about by tho mvhon dioxide, than 
to tho Inomaeo in  puXmonary ventilation# In animald 
gaooed un til tho blood level of oarboxyhaomoglobin roaohod 
a eonatant level, those voxitera co.îiipaz'od the apeod of 
elimination of tho gas brought about by each of tho following 
methods?
1. Breathing a ir  with constant ventilatory rat©#
2# Decreasing blood pH by breathing 1Q/& om^bon dio:d,d© 
v;ith constant ventilatory rate#
3# Administering d ilu te % #oo#orie  acid intravenously 
Vvith oonstant vontilatoxy rate#
4# Hyperventilation tûMx air#
The results ohtaimd are shown in Figaro 1 oxiii Btadio 
and Martin conoludo that liypei’ventilation i t s e l f  i s  Of 
minor importance in  the oliraination of cafbon monoxide. Decreasing 
pB by any aoid$ .carhop dioxide or hydi"Ochlo%dc aoid, causes a
30,
B rcan t
SO 40 60
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ÏÎIS rate of clitaiination of oqïîjos jaonosido f rm  tho l)lood
jsiethoda* Prom Staiio  m à  Martin (Ig2§).
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1# the m te  of e lW m t# #  of oarhoa mohW # 
aïiâ i i  the moat ÈB^o#amt factor» thoy atelt#  however# 
that although hyporvautilatiou playç a mlmor part yet i t  
ia  a diotimct ome aimoo may mem# of imroaoimg v e n ti la to r  
m to io henéficial# Carbon aiW-Me has therefore a dual 
function in  the treatment of carbon mono:ii:idc poiaoning» 
l^oworing tho pH will# of oourae# cliaplaco tho ü ^g m  
diocociatSon curve to  tho right and Btadle and Martin point 
Out that lowering the pH from 7*4 to  7*0 rcipiroo a. 2 #  
luoroaoe in  pCO to  maintain the haemoglobin- gC3^ l saturated 
with carbon monoxide*
imrburg (192?) showed that carbon monoxid# was a 
apecifio respiratory poison but that r#d Hood corpuscles 
were p ra c tic a l^  unaffected in  the presomc of sufficient 
metîylene blue* Brac&e (1952) investigated the use of 
methylene blue in  ca^on monosdde poisoning in  rate* i t  
was claimed that the animale treated with methylene blue 
recovered sigH ficantly  fa s te r  than the controls but Ha.dler# 
Hreen and Eosenbaum (1934) pointed out tha t metlylene blue 
converts haemoglobin to methaemoglobin and i t  must therefore 
increase the degree of anoxia in  carbon monoxide poiooning* . 
The administration #  cytochrome in  oarbon monoxide
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poisoning lioan reporte# from time to time mà Qvon 
and l»eandri (19SS) used infusions of IS. # %» iatra#
vonously in  twoiity eases of oarboa momoxido poiaoaiag. 
Oonvoatioaal thorapy was also applied ami -a variety of 
différant typos of oaso ia proaoatsd but tko particular 
manner in  wHoh oytookromo was of benefit is  not apparent 
from tho infomatlon given# Siaeo the affinity  of oytoehrame 
for oxygon is  7 ^ 14 times greater than fo r oaTboa mmrniM 
i t  is  mliko3y timt Mm ooacoatratloa of oarWm moaoxi# ia  
the body woHd he suffioioatly high in  praotioe for the eyto- 
ohrome system to he markedly olfooted*,
Bâaoo llaliaao^s ohaervatioa that a mouse pXacod in  2 
atmospheres of oiiygoa was oomplotoly protooted from tho 
addition of 1 atmosphere of qmhm monoxide the use of oxygon 
a t olevatod i^mmnrn^- as a form Of therapy fo r ooKton monoxide 
poisoning has heon suggested hy workers iaoiuding Ifosso 
(19# ) ;  %nà m à hong (1942)# Beau (1945)# Pace# Btrajman and 
?/alker# (ISSO) m à  Bawso.% .MaHIlstor and Bsdth (1959| ISll)# 
Î#  was not u n til 19^0# however# that Smith and Sharp f i r s t  
repoited the me of oxygon at a pressure of 2 atmospheres 
absolute in  the- treatment of aoute carbon monoxide x^olsonlng 
in  man# %p@rhario oxygen has a  dual function in  oorhon
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monçxido poisoning» The oonoidorabl© inereaoo In tho 
Hvooleu'* tension of oxygen groatîy aooHoi'atoo the 
diosoclcition of carboxyhaomoglobin and# oooondSy* the 
Imreasod volume of oxygen dissolve# physically in  tho 
plasma hy*paeaee th© hXoc^e# haemoglobin meohaniem and 
o^gemtoe the tiaeueo immediately thuo terminating tho 
hypoxio state#
In terest in  Iiyperhario oxygen aroae a t a time when 
various Bothode of roeueoitation from carbon monoxide 
paieoning were under active investigation in  dlasgow# 
Bîaîporiîûento were carried out in  which the effioienoy of 
oxygen a t elevated pressures vnn eo#ared with oxisting 
methode wMoh inoludtd and carbon dioxide in  oxygen* 
The fo llw ing  section gives m  account of some of tho 
©rqorimonta#
A soriea of experiments designed to Huoidst# 
various aspects of onrbon monoxide poisoning and its  
treatment has been oarried out in doge* Sn order to 
maintain some continuity and to facilitate tho oompariaon 
of one group of oxpcrimonts with another a standard 
tèohni#e was used to product carton monoxide poisoning 
and to administer the various rosusoitative gases* An 
account of this technique Is given below#
Tho dog was anaesthetised by the Intravenous route 
with minimal doses of sodium pentobarbitone and a cuffed 
Magill endotracheal tube inserted. A Porte* cannula 
was passed down the external jugular vein into the right 
atrium to permit sampling of mixed venous blood and the 
femoral artery was oannwlated so that mom arterial blood 
pressure could be measured# and samples of oentiH 
sorti# blood obtained.
The ciroiut shovm in Pig* 2 was attached to the endo# 
tracheal tube* Coal gas and air were withdrawn from cylinders 
of these gases- and passed through a system of flowmeters 
into a 20 litre mbber bag and then to the dog through a
Respirometer
F lo w m e te r s Rubens v a lv e
C U D
Expired air
to
animal
Reservoir  bag
Air
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Ruban non?»r0tum valva» A V/iigîht r m p i r o m t ^ p  was attiachsA 
to tho e#lrAto%y sicle of the Ruben waive and this provided 
measurements of respiratoiy rate and minute volume# Coal*^  
gas from the oyllnder was analysed by the Orsat teohnique 
(Campbell# iggi) and found to bontaln 18#8^  oarbo» monmcld#. 
lühe flowmeters delivered lOO nd,»* ooal*ga%/%ainute and 5 litres 
ai%/minute# 3?he gas which the dog breathed thus contained 
OmSf/^  Carbon monoxide# # e  auben valve ensured that the 
gao mixture delivered to the anima,! was of known composition 
by preventing rebreathing# The rising levels of carboxy* 
haemoglobin wore recorded and when the haemoglobin was TPfî 
saturated with carbon monoxide (after m  average of two 
hours) the resuscitatlve gas under test was fed into a 
2 litre rubber bag which was connected directly to the 
inspiratory aide of the Ruben valve#
From the beginning of resuscitation blood samples 
were removed at 1# J# g# 7# 9# 12# and 15 minutes and 
thereafter ht five minute intervals until carboxyhaemogXobin 
could no longer be detected# From this time the animal 
breathed air# The values obtained during resuscitation 
allowed oloaranco curves of x‘ate of elimination of carbon 
monoxide from haemoglobin to be drawn smd the criterion of
57.
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ng#  5
Gassiag mpp&ratm# aouBttd om trolley to eaablo «holo 
proparaticm to b# moved lato proseure ohaober without
iaterruptiag «^periaeot#
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efficiency of a method of resusoitation was t#en as the 
time required to reduce the oonoentration of oarhoay#» 
haemoglobin hy half or the half olearanoe time#
I» the experiments in which oxygen at two atmospheres 
pressure was used for rasusoltation# the gassing circuit 
was mounted on a trolley# Fig# 3# below which the cylinders 
of coal#gas and air were mounted# The animal was gassed 
in the lahoratory until the haemoglobin was 5Q/3 
saturated with carbon monoxide and the trolley was then 
wheeled into the pressure clmmber# % the time the pressure 
had been raised to tvm atmospheres absolute the haemoglobin 
was usually approaching 790 saturation with carbon monoxide 
and there was no delay in the institution of resuscitation# 
It was tîîua possible to gas and resuscitate this group of 
dogs in the same way as those resuscitated with gas R±Ktures 
at normal atmospheric pressure#
39.
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Itt: m m  experiments alveolar gas was ooHeotod using 
tho appafatui shown in Fig# 4# The smpie# were aspirated 
into e 80 ml# greased syi'inge attached to a 1 m* boro 
polythene catheter# which was inserted through the wall of 
the endotracheal tube and passed down the broncMal tree until 
resistance was encountered# The tube was then withdrawn for 
a distance of  ^cm# Gas was aspirated at the end of 
expiration# duririg compression of the chest# and m# passed 
from the syringe into a gas sampling tube by means of a 
twfiHFmy tap# The carbon dloxido content of the gas was 
measured by the Haldane gas analysis apparatus#
u
*0.
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In general it  is  not difficult to estimate oarboxy* 
haemoglobin in high concentsc^ ations in blood but considerable 
difficulty my bo found in lower ooncontrations (Douglas#
1962) • The method of Harrison (1547)* using the Hartridge 
Reversion Bpeotroscope; the speotrophotomotrio method of 
Heilmeyer (1930) *n& the manometrlo method Of Van Blyko and 
Heil (1924) as modified by Horvath and Houghton (1S42) wore 
studied# The latter method requires ooneiderable 
manipulative skill with the Van 8%rke manometrio apparatus 
and is time consuming but it  appears to give the most 
reliable results# Accordingly the manometric method was 
used as the standard and the other tW methods compared with 
it#
Potails of the manometri© method of estimating oarbosy*^  
haemoglobin have undergone some modifications since they 
wore first desoribed by Vmi Slyke and Hel! (1924)* Bendrqy 
and lui (1939) and Horvath and Houghton (1942) amended the 
method and claimed to have increased the acoura^ f# particularly 
to the range 0 •* 3^ /> oarboxyhaemegjobtn*
Harrison (1947) described the use of the Cartridge
42 ,
Reversion apeotroeoope to emtimto the oenoentration of 
oarhoxyhaeaoglobSn# In  th is  inetmment there ore two 
speotm preâuoed %n the f ie ld  of vision# one above the 
Other m û  reversed from le f t  to  right# On oxWWWg a 
solution containing oarhoxyhaemoglohin i t  ie  found that 
the difference apart of the alpha hands in  proportional 
to  the oonoentration of the oarhoxyhaemogloh^# %  
oalihrating the instrument with teown oonoentrationa of 
ee%%oxyh#moglohin$ a oalihration ourve oan be oonstmotod, 
mtâ i f  the curve is  made and used by the same worker good 
resu lts  oan be obtained# In the lower rmge of oarboxy**» 
haomoglob## however# the d ifficu lty  of aligning the bands 
leads to  serious errors#
The spectrophotometrio method depends upon the principle 
that in  mixtures of two pigments# I f  tho quotient B1/&2 
(in  wMoh B1 equals the optical density a t the wavelength 1 and V& 
equals the optical density a t wavelength 2) of one pigment 
i s  h and quotient P1/P2 fo r the other pigment i#  # then a #  
mixture of the two pigments w ill have a-D1/î)i value somewhere 
between à  and $ depending on the of pigments#
Different calibration curves were constructed fo r humm 
blood and canine blood fo r the Harrison end' BpeatrophotometïÆe
43.
mtWds# fhe M W io# of tfe# whole blood used was 
with 6 amoniu# % drW # which wae found to be miitafole 
f m  both methods# Humorous points on the calibration curve 
for the epeotrophotcmetrio method wort obtained by u tilising  
oolle of diffèrent ligh t path lengths#
0te calibration ourvee from different ee# lee  of d<% 
blood (md ate m m m  from different ample# of, human hlood 
were obtained fo r the reversion apeetroaoope and fo r the 
epeotrophotometer (Unloam * The mean of eaoh group
of oum a wai used#
fhe eompariaon of the method# was eariied  out a# follow#* 
$ # #  of mixed renoua blood was removed fro# a dog a t various 
times during gassing by the standard technique desorihed 
above and 1 ml# was Immodiately diluted to  1§0 xsd# with 
O#40 amonium hydroxide# fh ia  was shaken g e n t l y t o  ensure 
thorough mteingf and tho solution was used fo r both the 
Harrison and iloilmeyer methods# The manometrio detoimin#* 
ation was eamied out immodiatoiy on the remaining whole 
blood# the resu lts obtained are shorn in Table 1#
I t  qan be seen that when values of between 80 and 6C0 
oarboxyWemogiobin are estimated the lîoilmeyer method agree# 
well with the Van Slyk# method but # e  llarxlsan method tend#
44*
Manometric 
(% COHb)
Spectrophotometric 
(% COHb)
Harrison 
(% COHb)
82 84 74
80 81 72
78 80 69
74 70 63
74 70 64
65 58 55
64 74 62
61 63 55
58 58 61
53 59 53
49 57 45
43 50 44
41 44 37
38 39 22
29 33 20
28 23 16
27 30 19
23 25 3
20 15 0
8 3 0
7 5 2
same m lim tiirse
#  be a little  low# values between 00 and 3<^
earboxyhaemo^## are eeloeted* however# the mrrlmon 
method Bhmê better agreement with the m&nometrle method 
whereas thé Reilmeyer method tend# to be low# A t level# 
below 3<ÇS oa^ boxyhaamoelobin the ioï'rlson method le unm 
re liab le  and the Eeilm^or method comparée favourably with 
the ?on Slyke method#
I t  was found# hov^ever# that thé apeetrophoiOmoter did 
not function aoouratolÿ' at inorsaeed preeeuroa and th is  was 
probably due to  the inoi'aaeed density of air which altered 
the refraotive index of the glass barrier# I t  ia  not 
possiblo to  use a ?an Slyte mnometrio apparatus at two 
atmospheres pressure# # $  aooumoy of the reversion 
apeotroaoops was not altered and since th is  method has the 
advmitago of speed and fa c il i ty  and was the method in  current 
use for, treating patients i t  was decided to  use th is  Biethod to  
give some measure of continuity to the roaearçh pmgi*amm#
The unre liab ility  of the method a t concentrations of carbmiy» 
haemoglobin below |ÇÿS was overcome by taki*!$ the time for 
the oarboxyhaemoglobte level to f a l l  from 70# to  35# * that 
is,I thé ha##olearmco t im  as a'parameter with which,
to  compare the e ff ic io n #  of treatment' h f àm e#e%imental 
group with another#
Blood wa$ mowumâ by the semtHsicrci Aatn# tecW qm , 
(Astrup# 1950: Astrup m à 8ch%):f#r# 15SÉ)* I f  oorhcn 
mowWld# altered the reeotion of heemoglohim when earboxy- 
haemogiobin ms fomed 4t vm possible that p00^ . measuremnts 
wad# by this ihteijpolatioh techniqw#' baaed on th# 
woasnrewent of pE on whole blOod sawplea# midld be inacourato. 
Parsons# (i9l7) end Hastings# aendrcy# Murmy and iMdolborgor 
{1924) havOj however# shown that oirbOn mono## has the sew# 
effeot on the riaotion of haemoglobin as has combination 
with o#gen. A rising level of oafbo#haemoglObin should 
therefore have no effeot on the pH of blood provided that 
the respiratory and metabolia opponents of aoi#bas# 
metabolism remain constant#
In Order to test aireotSy # e  va li# ty  of fWg 
measurements ma# by the Astrop toohniqos when the blood 
oontaiaed sa%b#yhaemoglobl# tho following e^erlwont was 
oarried m U
A d #  was maesthotised with Intravenona sodium 
pentobarbitone# Intubated with a dUffed Magül endotracheal 
tub# and ventilated w i#  air using a positive pressure
Tim (W B.ospil'ed m m
fS
p : pOOg S t, Bio
B#EÇi,/3r#
Basw EiJCQOs
11 #00 Air 0 7*41 20.0 20,7 # 4,3
11 #30 Air 0 7.43 ao.p 18.9 ", 5.0
12#0D Air « 7,35 20,0 20.5 # 4 .7
18*03 âi^/Ooal ÜOS '** » # # *♦
12*30 âir/Ooal Goo 10 7,48 37,0 20*5 A«T
1*00 i\is/Coai Gan 30 7.1(2 37*0 20*5 -  4*7
1#S0 âis./Oodl Ons 55 7,fjO 80,0 19.6 4*8
1*40 Air m # # «*. «to
2*00 Air 7.42 ao,o 19.4. 5*0
2*30 Air 10 7,40 29*0 19.9 ** 4#3
3.30 M r 0 7,40 29*0 20,0 4*^
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ïaeesurcmcnts modo during ami a fte r oxposum of
dog to carbon laonoid## llinuto '^ ùlmm maintained opnatmt 
by mopimtor*
w .
The mWit# voXinM was Wpt sm stm t thyough-
<mtï
8@%les of eentraH sortie t>loo& were ottslnsa Arom # 
eathotsr Istroluoel throu^ s femoral artoüf (mâ aolâ# 
base messurements worm ml# or these at helf4 ieony 
jU).tertr^ S #roOghoot the ez^riment* fhe flrot thro# 
#8aor@msat@. modO ohOiWd that a ooAstmt p#g was ma|atain«& 
when the animai vm respired with «Ir» vsa^m
mtmàûê. WAS then added t* the atr hreathad wntii the 
haemonioblh beOama 550 saturated with oarbon mono;##,
A% tills time the animal was again respired . with air olono 
and aoid4 )aS# measurements mad# until oerbis^haeaoglob# 
was no longer #toot#lo in the blood,
fhe results ore shown in table 6. fhep was 28 am 
hg. At the outset Of the *#8rlment and varied by stüy 4  2 mm 
%. throughout. It seems reasonable to oenolude that the 
presen# of earb»*yhae#globin in the blood does not alter 
the blood pA per se, nor detraot from th# seouraoy of 
measurements of pOg made by the Aatrup tot&nique.
Althou# no inmoouraoy is introduoed in the measurement 
Of arterial p 30« hy the addition of oarbon monoxide to the 
blood, the values given for venous pdôg w #l be s i l l i ly  low 
elm# redttoed haemoglobin is more alkolins timn osyhoemoglobln.
h%
gfel^ SES SURgiS
FoilowUs '^ # $  intiPCiuetlca cf mWi%r$8 of cWhoR 
dioatiic and # qaito^on * I’csusQitation
(Hcndeapcm m û i92g^SayoiB andYant * 1923)*
Oarl>ogon mtetaroc m m  n3mm% cnivcs^ooiSy adopted for # a  
treaW # #  ornhm monWdo polooaW* I# 1SS5* howovav* 
# #  mo Cf oai!î)ôn dioxide te rosuaoitatten waa ohalionaod 
%  tho oommteto# f03C Eoaewoh oa Byoathtea Appa3?atm 
#ov Frotootioa agateat pangorom pamoo and Gaooa te  I ts  
# p o #  to the Hodiodl Eosca^ ob Gomoii (Donald and Paton# 
1953Î* The aygymont of thte domlttoo was that a patient 
t e  m m m  rospteatoty doprossion was alroady anfforteg from 
the offoots of an oxoesa of oarhon dioxldo and was in mgont 
mêà of 03^gsn alone* While the me of oasbon #<ncid$ te  
the treatment of respteatOïy depression dm to many oansos 
is  iHogteol* Marriott {l95S #* t)  has urged that oarhon 
monoxide poisoning Is a speoiai type of asphsrxia te which 
i t  is  vital that the bogy should he rid of oarhon monoxide 
hy tee most rapid and elfeotive means posslhie and that 
iSÿ he contends, hy the use of oarhogen mtetures.
5Pt
fho that the tension of earh# dioxide in
the blood rises dmteg poisoning with carbon monoxide and 
that there will be # oonsiderablo excess of carbon dioxido 
in the blood when rospimtoiy depression supervenes appears 
to have been mad# on purely theoretioai grcwds and has not 
been supported by experimental evidtnoo# It therefore 
seemed to study tho respiration of dogs as they
were being gnssid with om^ bon monoxide md to measure tlio- ' 
pgOg together with the other signifioant parameters of aoid- 
bas# metabolism at various stages of the procedure# '
01
groups of exportesnts have boon carried out.
In oaoh group the dogs were anaesthetised* intubated and 
gassed with a mixture of ooe|#gas mû air in the standard 
manner desorihed above.
In the fir st group of experiments (Group A) 10 dogs 
were used# laoh animal was gassed with a ooal#ga%/air 
mteture oentainteg 0.370 carbon monoxide until the blood 
level of oarboxiÿhaemoglobin was 700 or apnoea oaowred#
This was repeated on two further oooaslona at intervals 
of weeks or months# for any one animal the same dose of 
anaesthetio (sodlw pentobarbitone) was used ea #  time.
The respiratory and oardiao rates were reoorded as were 
the ventilatoijy volumes per minute and the level of oarboxy- 
haemoglobte in mixed venous blood was estimated at intervals 
using the Cartridge reversion speotrosoope# Alveolar gas 
sample# were aspirated into a 20 ml* syringe by the teohoiqu# 
desoribed above#
Jn the seeond group Of experiments (Group #)* five dogs 
from Group A were used. By diluting the supply of ooal#$as 
further with air, lower eoneentrations of oarbon monoxide 
(0*28^ were obtained An order to prolong the period of
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gassing# These dogs were gassed slowly u n ti l  they beome 
The nom parweters mvo measured except that 
alveolar gas sempiteg was omitted ,^ Bmples O f mixed 
venous bleed were analysed for pH# pCO^ mà bicarbonate 
content by the semi#micro techniq# of âstîup (1956)#
These samples were removed at intervals during the course 
of gassing and in each case a sample was removed just 
after apnocft supervened.
In the third group Of es^ eriiaontO (Cfroup 0) five 
new dogs were again gassed slowly as before with a mixture 
of ooal#^as and air containing 0*280 carbon monoxide:
One became apnoelo. The mea» arterial blood pressure was 
recorded using # mercu%y manometer and heart and respiratory 
rates wore again recorded as was ventilatory minuté velum#. 
Gentroleortie blood samples war# collected by u catheter 
inserted through the femoral artery end those were analysed 
by the scmi^ wicr# Astrup teciu%ique for pdOg# PH and standard 
bicarbonaté* In addition the arterial lactate level was 
assayed using the method of Barker and Bummerson (l94t)«
53-
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In Group A five dogs* on each of throe eeparat# gassings, 
reached a oarboxyhaemogXobte level of precisely 7P0 when te^ 
haling 0*370 carbon monoxide in air. Tho times taken to 
reaoh this level are shov/n in Table ) . Again, in Group A, 
fqjnoea ooeurred in five dogs -Jo one animal on two occasions* 
The times taken to reach apnooa and the oarboxyhaemoglobin 
level at that time are sot out in Table k$ together v/ith tho 
times taken by animals of Groi%> 3 which became apnoeic at a 
Blower rate of gassing# From those latter two tables i t  
appears that whether gassed rapidly (87 -  iiO min*) or slowly 
(lüd 270 min#) the evontucl blood-^levels of carboxy- 
haemoglobin were the some -  7 0 #^ and 690 respectively*
Also, in spite of as near identical conditions as possible, 
the time to reach apnoea In any one aminal when gassed on 
three separate occasions, varied to a considerable extent*
It vms, therofor% necessary in the subsequent analyses of 
tho various data recorded, to refer each particular parameter 
to the level of oarboxyhaomoglobin in the blood at the time.
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isL sâ â â la s .
m a * Sis*' S|is*
16572 m i($ 101
16026 135 100 101
17453 120 144 101
17451 107 118 96
14732 135 97 185
Wtees taken to reach constant oarhOKyhaemeglobin 
lev#  by 3  doge gassed on tiiree occasions with 
the same concentration of carbon monoxide.
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gaasing. Tlm» 
Min# 3
1654$ 87 72
1$548 100 65
16572 169 65
16992 88 72
17455 146 71
17431 10» 75
17451 270 71
16547 222 64
14752 222 70
17455 166 70
16998 200 70
Tim^3 taken to reach apnoea by 5 doge of group A 
gassed with 0.37^ carbon monoxide in  a i r  and also 
times taken by dogs of group gaasod iivith 0.20^ 
carbon monoxide in  a i r .
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A$ the W ei 0f  rêm the mW# wtvm
m à reepimtozy m te increased m t i i  the h iccW evei of o@#o%y« 
haemogiobin me swswhere hetween 5G# Wid 60^. the 
at^espiratoxy rate ao4 minute voime then fe ll rapidîy towards 
apnoe» as rospiratoa^ depression sttperyenod#
|n  five of the experiments of Gro# A the level of 
Oa#o:^haewgiobin reached in preoiseJÿ $ hours and in 
mother five in prociaely 8 hours, in f i# r e  $ the mm 
velues of a ll the readings of minute volume and respiratory 
rate made te in g  eaeh h#f^honr period of each of these two 
groups of five expérimenta is  shown# It om he seen that 
both respimtoiy rate md minute volume inoreased m the level 
of qarho2^ haemoglohin rose and then# to the last halfehow 
of gasatog# both respiratwy rate and minute volwe fe ll as 
respiratory depmssion oooured# 'fhe pattern is  essentially 
the some whether it  took 8 or )  hours for the; oarhoxy# 
haemoglobin level to reach #0*
60
4 0 -Resp ir a to ry  
r a t e  /  min.
2 0 -
TIME IN HOURS
10
7-
Minu te  Volum e  
L /  m m .
3 -
TIME IN HOURS
giauw> 5 m
U«m VAlWB of Msplmtoxy mt@ ona votxm  
tw  omii WWMmw porioA of ganoinga wliiob 
looted 3 boura md those #iob loatod & boom#
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CHMiSS ÎH pCQg
I# f  igttî?# $ om b# ÿ^ mn tW of a ll th#
moaouresients of àlvoolütt? pCOg in tho dog# of erroup A. 
Bàch roaâin$ ia aroferaroû to tho level of oafboaîyhaomoglohln 
present when tho ample m m  obtained* fhe meaaureaonts of 
pOO^ of mixed venoue blood made on the animais of d^ roop B 
may be mm in figore 7# and the meashremenis made a t tho 
point of apnoea are ineluded* In figure 8, the measurements 
of arterial ppOg made in the dOgs of Group Q art shevm. 
tühesë figures shew no evideneo of oarbon dioxide retention 
at any point during gassing and i t  can be seen that the 
moan value of venous pfiOg of the four readings made at the 
point of apnoea is  JJ9  m  %*# vddle the animal of Group Q 
whioh beoam# epnoeio showed m arterial pcOg of 34 mm %## 
at tliat time#
ûentrai aortic blood pressure tended to fa ll as the 
level of carboxyhaemoglobia rose but heart rat# did not 
Vary in a consistent manner with the level of oaTboxy*» 
haemoglObim#
3 %
28 430 4pCOa M ean Valut» 34 229 6
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40-
ALVEOLAR AIR
pCOjj<mmHg)^ Q_
X X
20 -
8050 7040 60
*oCOHb
lâsBïijâ*
0f alyeqlw? jpÇOg ma## on animal# of 
Gyonp A* Eaoh valoa 4a mlato# to th© level of 
oarhosQrhaomoglohin at th© time of samplings
60,
pCO_ at apnoca .—. meon of 4artin>als- 39*0 nwoH9
MEAN
VALVES
50
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Venous^
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% COHb
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Meawrmmat# of vowuo ma# on anWlo of 
arcm? B inoXuding tho»e whsn apnoea oooufod#
61.
pCOa at apno«a — I animal - 34mmHg
33 3M E A N
VALUES
37 3
O"
20 -
40 50 8070
M s m S -
Measurements of arterial pOO„ made on animals
Of 0.
«2#
In Tmbl# 5 # 0  of pK^  biearbonat©
m& toWL oarlaon aioxia© of vonoua Mood made on the 
animl© of aj^ oup B are ahom and laMe 6 ©hows tW 
meaenrements of pH* standard bicarbonate* total 
Oarbon dioxide and Xaotio aoid made on tho arterial 
blood in the animal© of dronp 0» It oan be seen that 
as the level of oarbo y^haemoalobin rises met abolie 
acidosis develops*
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##  inoa?©ft3«â ventlia-tory iroapone© to bj?oathing &. 
côal*^ «ua/aâx mWur# noted in the present aerie» of 
experiment» As prohabiy the same as that noted by Haldane 
(1895  b) An humans when exposed to mixtures of carbon monoxide 
and air in #ioh the oarhon monoxide was present In excess 
of 0*1Jî* Asmussen and Chiodi (15M) also noted this 
response but stated that it  did not ooour v^ hen the 
saturation of haemoglobin with carbon monoxide exceeded 
1^* In many oasesin these experiments* tho hypof^  
pnoea has continued even when the oarboxyhaemoglobin 
content of the oiroulatlng blood has exceeded $0 ,^ This 
hypeipnoel# response has also been noted An dogs by 
Henderson and Haggard (1920) j Haggard and Henderson (1922); 
Kamel ( i951?v,b); Swann and Bruoer (l9h9}s Blllehel# Wil&s end 
Garter (195*^ ) and Kllliok and Marofaant (1959)»
It is  generally held that the increasing combination 
of available haemoglobin with carbon monoxide does not 
produce an anOxlo drive to respii'ation during gassing* 
since the tension of oxygen present in the arterial blood 
is normal and* therefore* will not elicit stimulation of
67e
the èmtm through tW wd m # lo
oimmmceptora# Moreover^ em:%myhm#moalobim i ts o lf  
âs #parm%# without ofimt on those lettm* receptors 
otnoo Comroo ani SWml# (1930) showed in  anaésthetlaed 
doge tbat 6jî (?/V) 0f  OÊ## mmW # An tw  hlooâ âM not 
pm #$o ifioroasod when gmW\maâ through tl#
carotid holy I f  the tem lon of eaygen was kept within 
Rorml limit## fhia was oonflmod in  w ts  by Duke* Gram 
miâ m il  | i m ) #
K illi#  am# Morohent ( # # )  determined the hlomd pH# 
pG0g cmd laotato levels In dogs after death f&w marhm 
mmuxWe poisoming w  in the early phases of reeuseitation 
.eevoro gassW # flie pH was low# the lac ta te  level 
WAS mieeâ and tho to ta l carbon d te lde  mm hmlw 
mtml levels# # # y  have suggested limt mtûmM^a le  
tho stim lus to  Imomaae# ventilation I# th is moo# Theeo 
fW ings 0Oi#mcd those of HItert {19^7)', , Kernel
(1931 a# %) and swoiin amd B$?uoer ( 1940# the la t te r  woskero 
mot# a fa ll  In to tal oarbom #loxM« and a rise Im b io#  
laotat# in four #$e mpidly gassed with 1# mvhm momWêo* 
tm. the presmt eerles of emperimomta thorn ia  m  
evitoiee of earbon dioxide mtmtlom in  tlm b io #  of the
Wmals even when at the point of epnoea* The occurrence 
of hyperventilation during the proceas of gas sing tends to 
ctmxm A reapiratoiy elkalosic eo that finally when reepiratory 
depression occurs the pOO^ gradually rises towa#s normal 
levels#
The rising levels of lactate and the fa #  in bicarbonate 
awgseet tiiat the stimulus to ventilation is the oocurrenoe of 
metabolic acidosis* which* In tu#* is  presumabjy caused by 
the tissue lypoxia which occurs as the oxygen transporting 
function of the haemoglobin becomes progressively blocked 
and anaerobic metabolism takes place# Metabolio acidosis 
has been found to oause considerable hyperventilation and 
is usually compensated for by well maiked respiratoiy 
alkalosis, (Norman and Olark* 1964)# In these osqporiments 
blood pH was not abnormal since the metabolio acidosis was 
compensated for by the hyperventilation#
Bine* it  has not been possible to demonstrate 
marbon dioxide retention in any of those experlmonts there 
can be no contraindication to the use of carbon diWd# 
mixtures in reauscitation from carbon monoxide poisoning on 
the basis of the existence of an olx’cady high level of 
ooTbon dioxide before resusolta t^ion is begun*
miisüsc^ TATxoH
KilXiok and Marchant (1959) clearly showed that gfS 
Carhcgcn lowered the level of oarboxyhaemoglahiii in 
aotito3y gassed dogs more rapidly than oxygen alone and 
they wore able to find no dangerous side^actions#
S’ollowing tliis work the Medical Research Council 
OCmmittee for Research on Breathing Apparatus for 
Protection against Dangerous Pûmes and gases (Brit# Med# 
j.#  1958) gave official sanction to the ra**introduotion 
0f  Sl^  ûmfbQ$m as tho treatment of choice for carbon 
monoxide poisoning but stated that there vras no point in 
using higher concentrations# Hi# (1958) had indeed shewn 
that tho mortality rate was not increased during the years 
that 50 ca%bogen was not used# There were s t i#  clinicians* 
howevor* who believed that the best results could on3y be 
obtained by the use of T^ t earbogen (Marriott* 1958) and they 
strongly advocated the use of the higher concentrations of 
carbon dioxide#
Binoe it  has been shown in the previous section that 
the pQOg is not elevated even at the stage of respiratory 
depression In carbon monWde poisoning* there can be no
7P.
00ûtîra*4iiûiQatj.(tfi; to thé administration of oarhogon mixtures 
even at this stage# Thus At soomoi roaaonahle to oompuro 
tho relative offioAoncj of §0 mi oarbogen in  
roausoitatiohf
m m m
Ton mongrel doga weighing frcm 14 to 25 %* wore used* 
Anaoethoeiu was induced with mWml dosee of sodium poate-* 
burbitono and the animate were gassed slowly wAtli a mixture 
of ooal#gae and air oontaining O*J70 oarbon monoxide* tmt# 
the hlood’^ level of oarboxylmemoglobin was 7Q0* Tm 
teehnigue of gassing and resusoitatioh was th# standard 
method described above* then the blOOd^ Xevol of oarbo::y» 
haemoglobin reaohed 7 0  the d^ g was given 50 earbogen to 
breathe and the time required for the gas to be exeretod 
was noted# Several weeks later the am© dog was gassed 
under identical conditions but on this occasion the animal 
was given 0  oarbogen to bi'oathe when the blood l^evol of 
9arbo;g3i>aemogiobin reached 70# Bach dog therefore acted 
as its own eontrOl and the time required to reduce tho letol
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of eorboiçrhaemoglçbto by half* when 50 and when 70 Oarbogan 
me used for resuscitation* was found An each animai*
50 oarbogm was used for resuscitation from the first 
gassing episode in oitermte animais* Gare was token to 
keep the dogs in good condition between expérimente*
Respiratory minute volume* respiratory rate and heart 
rate were monitored at regular intervals during both gassing 
and resusoitationo Alveolar gas samples were oolleoted in 
ten of the experiments during both gassing and resuseltatioa 
and they were measured for oarbon dioxAdo oontent by the 
Holdan# apparatus*
n .
mm
A protoool from one of the expérimenta m«y W seen 
In Figure 9 mû this shows the ohemges In minwto volume* 
respiratory rate* heart rate and alveolar pCO^ which 
typically took place while the level of oarboxyhaomoglobin 
was rising during gassing and falling during resuaoltatlon#
The minute volume and respiratory rate steadily Increased 
until th i level of oarboxyhaemoglobln rose above 6 0  when 
both fe ll rapldiy towards aero as respiratory depression 
supervened and the level of earboxÿhaemoglobin approached 
70# There was a fall in alveolar pOOg during the period 
of hyperventilation but I t  rose to nomal levels as rosplratoiy 
depression oooured# She heart rate did not show my 
consistent change during this experiment#
During resuscitation the rapidly diminishing blood- 
lev#! of oarbo:^ haomogiobln cm be seen* together with the 
simultaneous increase in minute volme and respiratory rat© 
caused by the oarbogen mixtux^  used# Tho alveolar pCO^  
during resuscitation was closely related to the pCO^ of 
the carbogen mixture used*
Tho time taken to reduce the blood'^ lGVOl of
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Alv. PCO2 
mm Hg
Heart rote  
per min.
Min. vol. 
L /  min.
Res p. rote  
per min.
COHb
%
Coa/ gas /A ir
RESUSCITATION
7%
Cardogen Air
TIME IN HOURS
l^rôtoool ftsm  om tW 
th© mmmor in  vvhioh ra te , minute
volume $ alveolar and heart rate varied 
with the level of Oarho^^haeraoglohin*
hj half wao in eaoh àast md #1$ 
has heon regarded #  the standard of effioieno^ of tho 
roauaoitativo uas under tost# In Sahie 7 om% W sem 
the haif#oloarmo# time ohtainot frm oaoh eK^ erdmemt.
%o%$ is  ü ttlà  vW.atiom in tho individual # i# a  and 
the me# valut ohtmWd fmm $3% the reeusoitation 
prooedures using 0  oafbogon  ^ i@ praotiaèljy ideutioai 
to  that obtained when ÿ$ oarhogon was used#
h#0ig  rosusaitation tmpM^&kow ^ate md mimut# 
volime were measured tvo^ '$ minutes for 5$ minutes#
$%ure 10 shows the moon value of minute volume ohteined 
from the ten #ga at eaoh 5 minute period during re# 
eusoitation with earhogsn md also the same measuremonts 
ma# under the same oondltiona during reeusoitation ivith 
^  o^hogea* there is  a rapid inoreaee in minute volwe 
durtog # e  fir st S minutes of resusOitation uslofig either 
gas mixture # l l # e d  W  u more gradual inereas## these 
measurementa show that# oompared with oafhogen# there 
is  a 2 0  inorease in ventilation during resuso#ation with 
7  ^oarhogen#
fhe measurements of respimtoxy rate made during 
resusoitation were anai^sed in the same manner as minute
7S.
Dog 5% Carbogen. T/2 (min.) 7% Carbogen. T/2 (min.)
A 9 9
B 17 12-5
C 10 15
D 10 12
E 15 15
F 11 6
G 16 15
H 13 14-5
I 21-5 19
J 15 16
Mean 13-75 (S.D. =  3-9) 13-40 (S .D .-3-7)
Ealf*ol©arano0 times obtained when M  end oarbogen 
were used for resusoitatlon*
n .
M IN U T E  
VO LU M E  
L /m in .
1 0 -
8 -
6-
«  5 'U  CARBOGEN
O  7'/. CARBOGEN
4 -
3530252015105
T IM E  in minutes
PljfUr» 1P.
Mean values pf minute volume obtained f y #  
tlie ten doge at eooh S minute pea?lpd duiing 
resuseitatlon with parbogen and aise ^ïlth 
0 oarbogen*
R E S P IR A T O R Y  
RATE /  min.
50-,
4 0 -
30-
20 -
■9 5°/. CARBOGEN
O 7'/= CARBOGEN
10
3025 352 015105
TI ME in minu tes
Mem veltiee of a sp irâ tp ij rate obtalmeâ from 
the ten âoga at oaeh 5 minute periool Uurisng 
resueoltation with ^  oarbogon and aiep witli 
% oarhogan*
OMil they may be seen ûm Figure 11* where is. 
a rapid .Inoreaso in  rospiratoiy rate during the f in s t 
§ minutes of reauaoitation by either gas mfbcture and the 
reapim toïy rate then remains a t the same high level 
fo r the remainder of the propedure# Who reaponee of 
roapiratoiy rate to 0  and 7^ oarhogon ia not 
signifioantiy different#
In  Wahl# # om he seen the moaauremento of alveolar 
pGO^  ma# hofore goaaing» following 1 * 2  hours of gassing^ 
end at two pointa during reauaoitation one towards tlio 
beginning and one tovmr# the end of the prooodure*
Who p# 2  w am rm m ta me# during the aourao of gassing 
have been related to the h loo#lo?el of oarho%yhaemogloh&i 
present a t the tjme#
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DOG ALVEOLAR pCOg
GASSING RESUSCITATION
BEFOR E DURING COHb GAS USED MIN 3-7 MIN 20 -2 5
m m . Hg. m m , Hg. % % C arbogen m m . Hg. m m , Hg.
1 46 29 40 5 43 41
38 33 66 7 50 45
2 50 46 40 5 49 50
36 25 71 7 50 51
3 48 27 40 5 65 56
54 38 40 7 67 72
4 37 34 45 5 40 45
26 28 50 7 50 59
5 53 51 40 5 41 46
39 20 70 7 51 54
WabXe 6 
Alveolar pGOg measuremonta made at various points 
before and during gassing and during resuscitation,
# # g ï @
ïlîia 0ôriô0 0f  ©s^orâments fa l ls  to demonotrato opy 
difforenoe in  tho spood of oleoranoo of oarbon mow^ido 
ffom tho hiood when rosusoitation iô oarriod out by either 
5/S or 7^ oa%bogeh. Douglas# hawson# Norman#
Sharp and Smith (ijji^f) found that Tfù oarbogon oloarod 
the blood of oaibon monoxide slightly  (but not oignifioantly) 
more rapidly than 0  oarbogon when a WidbrWs valve was used 
in  tho o irou it inotead of a Hnbon valve# I t  seems l# e ly  
tha t i t  i s  important to  use a respiratory volve whioh does 
not permit re-breathing when resusoitatlon is  nndert#om.
Where seems to  bo l i t t l e  point In  using 7^ 5 oarbogon 
in  preforeme to sinoe g-ï oarbogén w ill clear the blood 
of carbon monoxide us e ffic ien tly  as particu larly  i f  e 
respiratory volv# whioh does not allow re^breathing is  
placed in  th i c ircu it by vfhich the gas Is administered.
None of tlic digs died in  th is  series during gassing 
or resuscitation# tWugli many were gassed u n til apnooa 
ooourod w an event which toims ploo* shortly a f te r  the 
blood-lovel of o&rbo^yhucmoglobin has reached 7 0 *  
Respiratory failure always preceodcd cardiac aiTost m à
Ô1#
respiration ceased i t  was easily restored by 
#ytbmieaI3y s^mwing the rubber bs^# f i l le d  with tW 
Cmbpgm mixture tinder test# fo r # few seoemds# All tho 
dogs reooversd u m # n tf# ly  ana appeared normal in  e l l  
respeots by the following morning* Thre# months la te r  
there wua s t i l l  no evidonoe of nourologieal or other
fha alveolar pG0  ^ measurements (I’ahlo 8) msd# befor# 
gassing show a wide soatter and tliis i s  probably due to 
variations in  the level of anaesthesia a t tha t time. 
Anaesthesia was not normally required a fte r the blood- 
level of oarboxyhsèmogîobin was around 20 # and th© 
measurements mad# a fte r the f i r s t  hour of gassing are not 
suhieot to th is  oritioism, Ihere is  no evideno# of earbon 
dioxide retention in the measurement# made dtitlng gassing 
and indeed m#y of them respiratory alkalosis# I t  i s  
presumed tha t th# respirm:o%y alk^osis# whlah commonly 
develops during gassing# is  sooondar^r to  the îyperventüstion 
tha t QùQm^ B as the level of oarbosyhaemoglobln rises#
#0 pCBg measurements mod# dWn# resusOitation give values 
related to  the tension of oarbon diacide in  the x^susoitative 
gas used.
tWW wxiw theiïo is  * 3%'^
#gfsm*ii# W tw m  tw  v m tils i# #  v»sj^o»so «oMoysâ 
«ïith aaà 7/'^  smAx#» Wt tiioi'o is  m eàSiovattm- 
tMftwesA tka mm k#f*slewiMW#r. time* i'àus $2* 
%wrvwti%&tim W m #  ty  sea&w # m i #  # s s  mD 
s^ p^eufi to W tbs <m)y fastor gwremlmg tho rata cf 
el0(i»tm» oi üBübm cotvoxtâo from tho hiooO, 
Ooapsrioons of voht#ato*y rospohso «M rat» of 
olosrawo of carbon mono^iio in  ina iv iiosl oninsls 
also foiia to amonotmto oqy pnttom.
R eprin ted  fro m  the B r i t i s h  M e d i c a l  J o u r n a l  
D ecem ber  23, 1961, vol. ii, pp .  1673-1675
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The use of carbon dioxide with oxygen (carbogen) for 
the treatment of carbon-monoxide poisoning was first 
suggested by Henderson and Haggard (1920) after 
a series of experiments on dogs in which they used 
10% carbon dioxide and 90% oxygen. Later they 
recommended the use of a mixture of 95% oxygen and 
5% carbon dioxide (Haggard and Henderson, 1922). 
Nicloux, Nerson, Stahl, and Weill (1925) and Walton, 
Eldridge, Allen, and Witherspoon (1926) were unable 
to confirm the great increase in the speed of carbon- 
monoxide elimination which Haggard and Henderson 
claimed to be due to the presence of carbon dioxide. 
They therefore advocated the use of pure oxygen only 
as the treatment of choice. Carbogen mixtures, how-
780/61
ever, were almost universally adopted throughout the 
world.
The Medical Research Council Committee for 
Research on Breathing Apparatus for Protection against 
Dangerous Fumes and Gases condemned the use of 
mixtures of oxygen and carbon dioxide In resuscitation 
(Donald and Paton, 1955). This was done on the hypo­
thesis that a patient in severe respiratory depression was 
inevitably already suffering from the effects of an excess 
of carbon dioxide in his tissues and was in urgent need 
of oxygen alone. In this country carbogen was therefore 
replaced by oxygen in the first-aid treatment of carbon- 
monoxide poisoning by ambulance men, by mine-rescuc 
teams, and by other first-aid groups. This change 
provoked vigorous criticism by certain experienced 
clinicians, among whom was Marriott (1955a, 1955b), 
who had successfully treated large numbers of cases of 
carbon-monoxide poisoning with 7% carbogen. Marriott 
agreed that the use of carbon dioxide in the treatment 
of respiratory depression from most causes was illogical, 
but he urged that carbon-monoxide poisoning was a 
special case where it was vital that the body should be 
rid of carbon monoxide by the most rapid and effective 
means possible, and that was by the use of carbogen.
The work of Killick and Marchant (1959) on dogs 
clearly demonstrated that 5% carbogen cleared the 
blood of carbon monoxide significantly faster than did 
oxygen alone : carbogen produced no dangerous side- 
actions. Tlie use of 5% carbogen was then given official 
sanction by the Medical Research Council (1958). The 
Council also stated that they did not consider that there 
was anything to be gained by the use of a higher per­
centage of carbon dioxide in oxygen.
Marriott (1958) still maintained, however, that the 
best results could only be obtained by the use of 7% 
carbogen rather than 5%, He emphasized his point by 
quoting the percentage of deaths from carbon-monoxide 
poisoning in New York over a period of eight years. 
During the first three years 5';;, carbogen was used: in 
this period there was a higher percentage of deaths than 
during the succeeding five years when 7% carbogen 
was used.
In view of all this it seemed desirable to compare 
experimentally the relative efficiencies of 5% and of 7% 
carbogen in the treatment of carbon-monoxide 
poisoning. This was done by gassing a dog under
standard conditions until the blood level o[ carboxy- 
haeinoglobin was 70%. The dog was then given 5% 
carbogen to breathe and the time required for the gas 
to be excreted was noted. Several weeks later, under 
identical conditions, the experiment was repeated in the 
same dog using 7% carbogen.
Method
The animals were anaesthetized by the intravenous 
route with minimal doses of pentobarbitone sodium to 
allow the insertion of a cuffed Magill endotracheal tube : 
a “ polythene ” catheter was passed down the external 
jugular vein to the right atrium to permit sampling of 
mixed venous blood. Two groups, A and B, each of 
10 dogs, were used.
Group A
The circuit shown in Fig. 1 was attached to the endo­
tracheal tube. A T-junction was applied close behind 
the Heidbrink valve, and through one limb of this passed 
a supply of oxygen to replace that used by the animal. 
The carbon dioxide produced by the dog was removed 
by a to-and-fro soda-lime absorber of the Waters type. 
Through the other limb of the T-junction measured 
amounts of pure carbon monoxide were admitted to the 
circuit. After the addition of each increment of carbon 
monoxide the concentration of carboxyhaenioglobin in 
the blood was estimated. The level rose in a stepwise
Sodo  - l i m e  
c a n i s t e r Heidbr ink v a l v e
to a n im al
R e s e r v o i r  bag
O xy g e nCar bon 
m o n o x i d e
Fig. 1.—Circuit used ia group A dogs.
fashion until 70% saturation was reached, taking an 
average of 45 minutes to do so. At this point gassing 
was stopped and the resuscitating mixture was applied 
direct to the inspiratory side of the Heidbrink valve. 
This latter was now set with the minimal amount of 
tension on the spring which retains the valve disk in its 
seating. The soda-lime canister was removed, retaining 
the bag, which was allowed to fill with the resuscitating 
mixture and was emptied frequently during the process 
of resuscitation.
Blood samples were removed at 1, 3, 5, 7, 9, 12, and 
15 minutes, and thereafter at five-minute intervals from 
the beginning of resuscitation until carboxyhaemoglobin 
could be no longer detected. Thereafter the animals 
breathed air.
In three dogs of this group the procedure was repeated 
after several weeks, substituting a Ruben non-return 
valve for the Heidbrink valve. Again 5% and 1 % 
carbogen were tested. This was done because there is 
reason to believe that the Heidbrink valve, even with the 
minimum spring-loading possible, allows a degree of 
rebreathing while the Ruben valve does not.
Group B
In this series coal-gas and air were withdrawn from 
cylinders of these gases and passed through a system of 
flowmeters. The gas mixture then passed into a large 
reservoir bag and finally on to the dog through a Ruben 
non-return valve (Fig. 2).
Respiromelei
F lo w m e l e r s  Rubens v a lv e  1
Expired Oir
R e se r v o ir  bog
Cool-
g a s
Air
F ig. 2 ,—Circuit used in group B dogs.
5Since tlie coal-gas in the cylinder contained 18.8% 
carbon monoxide and the gases were delivered at rates 
of 100 ml. gas/min. and 5 1. air/min., the gas delivered 
to the dog contained 0.37 % carbon monoxide. The use 
of the Ruben valve ensured that the gas mixture 
delivered to the animal was of known composition and 
prevented rebreathing.
The rising carboxyhaemoglobin levels were again 
recorded during the period of gassing, and when the 
70% level was reached, after an average period of two 
hours, the carbogen mixture under test was fed into a 
20-litre rubber bag which was connected to the inspiratory 
side of the Ruben valve. The carboxyhaemoglobin levels 
were followed in the same manner as in group A until 
the carbon-monoxide content of the blood was 
negligible.
Estimation of Cai boxy haemoglobin
All estimations of carboxyhaemoglobin levels were 
performed by Harrison’s (1957) quantitative method, 
using a Hartridge reversion spectroscope. In each group 
all the observations were made by one observer using his 
own calibration curve, constructed from the mean 
values obtained from measurements made on the blood 
of six dogs.
This method had the advantage of speed and 
simplicity, but in order to confirm the results obtained 
by it two other methods of determining carboxy­
haemoglobin were carried out in certain cases. They 
were: (1) the spectrophotometric method of Heilmeyer 
and Krebs as described by Heilmeyer (1943), using a 
Unicam SP. 600 spectrophotometer ; and (2) the mano- 
metric tnethod of Van Slyke and Neill (1924) as 
modified by Horvath and Roughton (1942).
T a b le  I.— E stim ations of  C arboxyhaem oglob in  Percentage on the 
Sam e B lo o d  Sam ples b y  Three M e th o d s
Reversion
Spectroscope
M anom etric Spectropitotoniciric
M ethod M ethod
72 SO 81
69 78 80
62 64 74
61 58 58
53 53 59
45 49 57
44 43 50
37 41 44
22 38 39
20 29 33
19 27 30
3 23 25
Table J shows the results obtained when the three 
methods were applied to the same samples of blood. 
It will be seen that there is good agreement among the 
methods down to a level of 35% as recorded by the 
reversion spectroscope.
It was therefore decided to lake the time for the 
carboxyhaemoglobin percentage to fall from 70% to 
35%—that is, the half-clearance time (T/2)—as a 
parameter with which to compare the elliciency of 
treatment of one group with another.
Results
Table II shows the half-clearance times obtained in 
animals of group A when resuscitated with 5% and 7% 
carbogen on the circuit utilizing the Heidbrink valve.
T a u l e  II.—Half-clearauce T im es  o f  10 D o g s  R esuscita ted  with  
5%  an d  7%  Carbogen, Using  a H e idbr in k  Valve  in the Circuit
D og 5% Carbogen. T  2 (m in .) 7% Carbogen. T 2 (m in.)
I 17 14
2 21 17
3 18 11
4 21 18-5
5 19 19
6 13 12
7 21 13
8 27 15-5
9 30 27
10 18-5 16
M ean 20-55 CS.D.= 4-9) 16 3 {S .D . =  4-6)
The difference between the means of the half­
clearance times suggests that 7% carbogen clears the 
blood of carbon monoxide faster than does 5%—in 
16.3 minutes as compared with 20.6 minutes—although 
the difference is not statistically significant.
In the three animals on which the experiment was 
repeated, substituting the Ruben for the Heidbrink valve, 
the increased efficiency of the 7% carbogen mixture 
disappears: 5% and 7% carbogen appear to be about 
equal in their effect as judged by the time taken to lower 
the concentration of carboxyhaemoglobin from 70% to 
35%. This is shown in Table III.
In the animals of group B (Table IV) where only the 
Ruben valve was used, the difference between the means 
of the half-clearance times for animals resuscitated by 
5% and by 7% carbogen again no longer exists— 13.8 
and 13.4 minutes.
T a b l e  III.—U a lf -d ea m n ce  Times from  Three D o g s  when  
Resuscitated with 5%  Carbogeii and Then with  7%,^  Using  
a H eidbrin k  Valve and Then a R uben Valve in the Circuit
D og
Heidbrink Valve Ruben Valve
5% Carbogen 
T /2  (m in.)
7% Carbogen 
T/2 (m in.)
5% Carbogen 
T/2 (m in.)
7% Carbogen 
T /2 (m in .)
4 21 18 5 10 8
5 19 19 15 12
8 27 15-5 17 24
M ean 22-3 17 7 14 14-7
T a b l e  IV.—Half-clearance Times o f  10 D o g s  R esusc ita ted  with  
5%  and 1%  Carbogen with the Ruben Non-re turn  Valve  in 
the Circuit
D og 5% Carbogen. T 2 (m in.) 7% Carbogen. T /2  (m in.)
A 9 9
IÎ 17 12-5
C 10 15
D 10 12
E 15 15
F 11 6
G 16 15
14 (3 14-5
I 21-5 19
.1 15 16
Mean 13-75 (S .D . - 3-9) 13-40 ( S .D .-3 -7 )
Discussion
Although the results of the first series of experiments 
(Table II) demonstrate that 7% carbogen clears the 
blood of carbon monoxide more rapidly than does 5% 
on the same animals, the second series (Tables III and 
IV) shows no such difference. The only alteration in 
the technique of resuscitation is the use of the Heidbrink 
valve for the first group and the Ruben valve for the 
second. Further, the difference in mean half-clearance 
time shown in Table II when 5% and 7% carbogen are 
used with the Heidbrink valve disappears when the 
Ruben valve is used. This clearly demonstrates that 
the difference is a function of the respiratory valve used 
in the circuit and indicates the importance of using a 
lespiratory valve which does not permit rebreathing 
when resuscitation is undertaken.
There seems to be little point in using 7% carbogen 
in preference to 5%, since 5% carbogen will clear the 
blood of monoxide as efficiently as 7% if a respiratory 
valve which does not allow rebreathing is placed in the 
circuit by which the mixture is applied.
None of the dogs in either series died during gassing 
or resuscitation, though many were gassed to apnoea—
8an event which occurs shortly after the 70% level of 
carboxyhaemoglobin is recorded by the reversion 
spectroscope. Respiratory failure always occurred 
before cardiac arrest. When respiration ceased, artificial 
respiration was undertaken by rhythmically squeezing 
the rebreathing bag filled,with the appropriate carbogen 
mixture for the experiment. All the dogs recovered 
uneventfully and seemed perfectly well by the following 
day. Up to three months later there was no evidence 
of neurological or other damage.
Summary
Two groups of 10 dogs were gassed with carbon 
monoxide until the level of carboxyhaemoglobin was 
70% The animals were then resuscitated using 5% 
and 7% carbogen in turn. In group A a Heidbrink 
valve was placed in the resuscitating circuit and there 
was a difference in efficiency of resuscitation in favour 
of 7 ‘V, carbogen. In group B a Ruben non-return valve 
was placed in the resuscitating circuit and no difference 
between the efficiency of 5% and 7% carbogen was 
demonstrated. The choice of a respiratory valve which 
prevents rebreathing when resuscitation is undertaken in 
carbon monoxide poisoning is thus more important than 
the choice of a 5% or a 7% carbogen mixture.
Our thanks are due to Professors R. C. Garry, Sir 
Charles F, W, Illingworth, and W. L. Weipers for their 
interest and help.
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fhô treatffiont 0f nhotm  fo t  rnomzi# poisoniiig
iîiÜütated hy tW pa?àaeâii% 80#l0W# la  oarbog^îà
adïalnlatered by means of a oirouitji in  whiob re*breathing 
i s  p # # n te d . PnllW ng oxpes^imentai work on ro to ta  by 
îtawsonf lloâiiiatên and smith (1959| however^ the
syoooâofni nao of oxygon at two atmospheres pressure in  
the treatment of two patients suffering from seirere ooal^ 
gm  poisoning was desoribed fey smith and Sharp (1966)#
# 0  aeries of experiments detailed feelow was designed to 
aéoertain whether oxygen a t two atmospheres pressure would 
rid the felood more speedily of earfeon monoxide than oarfeogen 
miktureè# (Dou^aSp Laweonp ledinghamp #m anp Sharp and 
Smith* Î9é2)#
fhe eeme ten doge in which the effioientw of and 
Ï5Ï earfeogen in reéusoitàtion was oompared were again used 
in  th is  series of experiments sines the ■ speed with whi<  ^
oarfeon monoxide was removed from the fel.ooft fey both oarfeogon 
mtoturas was already hnovm for these animals*
5?he ha3.f-<»clearanoe t im tê  obtained when oxygen at twice 
atfâoôpherio pressure was used in  roeuseitation oouXd thus 
be compared d irectly  \îith  the known effic ien cy  o f carbogen 
mixtures in  the same animals*
The ten animals were anaesthetised and gassed with 
a coal*^gas/air mixture containing 0#37Jï carbon monoxido# 
in  p recisely  the same manner as before* ?/hen the blood» 
le v e l o f carboxyhaemoglobin reached 7P  ^ the dog was given 
pure oxygen to  breathe in  the prasaurc chamber when the 
ambient pressure was two atmospheres absolute# The 
pressure within the chamber was raised to  two atmospheres 
during the fin a l h a lf hour o f gassing so that resuscitation  
cou3.d take place as soon as the blood»level of carboxy» 
haemoglobin reached i’huS| resuscitation  was begun
at the some juncture o f the experiment as in  the esq^eriments 
conducted at normal atmospheric pressure* The blood samples 
removed during the course of resuscitation were a l l  analysed 
for  carboxyhaemoglobin content before the pressure was 
reduced*
The apparatus used in  th is series of experiments was 
mounted on a tro lley  to  enable the whole preparation to  be 
moved Into the pressure otoiber without interruption of
gassing* th is  tm lle y  mny #  Figure 3#
Vmtilatoyy minute volume* mspimtuiy mte* hoart 
m te aW alveolar p0O^  woro raoorâeê at durWg
both and roousoitation# In mttm oxporiments
raapiratory rate# mimuto volume cM €ilv#ol$m pG(L v#m 
observed following #oompreasion# Clae smploo oollooteâ 
in the pmmum ehm^er mm  allowed to ^mmâ over morowy 
durin^ g c1eeor#ression mû am^ 3^ o^©d fm  earfeon dioxide content 
#  nomal atmospheric pmnmm*
figum  12 #owa @ protocol of mo of the experiment# 
in  wlAW% lyperbario oxygen was used fo r  reeiiseitation# 
TW level of da#o#Wmoalobi% respim to^ mte# mimte 
volume# hùmvt mt# # d  alveolar pG#g is  plotted egaimt 
time# # e  râm to volume om ho seen to  n e e  with the 
rising levai o f earboxyhaeiBoglobin mii to f a l l  when the 
oarboxyhaemoglOhin level had meeeded SS^ I# Eeepiratosy 
rat# # d  not imwmm^ - Exiting gamming# in  tMe oxperimmt# 
but i t  fe ll in  ##at#w  with minute volwe at the higher 
levels of G$$hoxyhammgloMn# In th is mm  the heart
Alv. pCOg 
mm Hg
Heart rote 
per min.
WITHIN 
PRESSURE CHAMBER 
________ A------------
Compression
Min. vol. 8 
L /min.
Res p. rote
per mm.
Resuscitation
COHb
TIME IN HOURS
of Q m  of the t o
'^’oa.pirator^ m i m t Q  volwo^ m t Q  a n ü  alvWKar
pOOg t!'a0 ohsÆifiîisng level of a v o
etiOvm tifne#
ra te  f o i l  al»o a t thio stage^ tu t tb ia  wai not a constant 
ftodtog# During roauaoitation with byporharin oa^gon 
rogpiretoiy rate  and minute volume did not altoj? d istinc tly  
though both increased follo^iing decompression*
îah le  $ shows the half «"clearance times obtained from the 
ten animals when resuscitated with oxygen a t two atmospheres 
pressure and the resu lts are compared with those obtained from 
the same animals T/hen resuscitated with 7^ carhogon# ^he 
mean halfmclearanc# times show that carbon monoxide is  removed 
nearly twice as fa s t when hyperbaric oxygen is  used as compared 
to  carbogen*
In 3P:lgure can be Seen the mean clearance curves obtained 
from the animals when resuscitated with S i^ carbogen* 
carbogen and oxygen at two atmospheres pressure* I t  can be 
seen that there is  l i t t l e  difference between the curves obtained 
for $0 and carbogen but that the rate of clearance i s  much 
more rapid when hyperbaric oxygen ia  used*
figure 14 shows the mean values of minute volume obtained 
from the ten dogs during resuscitation a t minutes 
1# 5# 10* IS* 20* 2g* 30 and 35* !Pheso values are compared 
with sim ilar readings made during resuscitation of the same 
dogs Vfith gS and ^  carbogen*
Dog
With oxygen at 
2 atmospheres  
T /2  (min.)
With 
7% carbogen 
T /2  (min.)
A 6 9
B 9 12.5
C 7 15
D 5 12
E 4 15
F 5.5 6
G 8 15
H 13 14.5
I 10 19
J 8 16
Mean 7. 6 (S.D. + 2.7) 1 3 .4 (S .D .+ 3 .7 )
M â J
Holf clearance tlmos obtainod 0arbc*tîüu
when 0î^§en et two atmospheres pronouro worn uaod 
fo r rosueeitatiüîi of the eeu-io (logum
$9#
COHb ®/c
70 —  5 7 o  C A R B O G E N
— 77 o C A R B O G E N
O X Y G E N  a t  2  a t m  os.
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TIME in minutes
GlemrWoe ourv63 obtained from 10 anlmla 
rosuaoitatod with and 7?î oarbogen and 
with oxygen at two atmosphores praasuro#
90,
M I N U T E
V O L U M E  
L / m i n .
1 0 -
8 -
-a6 -
—#  5 %  CARBOGEN
—O 7V. CARBOGEN 
- O  O H  P.O-
30 3525201 5105
T I M E  in m inutes
S w J à *
Uûm of mlmte irolumo 'Olotalmê f&w tho
Vihoxï meimoitated w ith  m à  «üs/rsogeB m il with 
a t t\to
9^^
Xn Pigom 15 the mean values of rei&piratoxty  ^ ra te , measureâ 
a t the eame times during rosuscitation, are presented in 
the same manner# I t  can he seen that the ventilatoiy response 
found with oarhogen i s  absent when hypefbarie ozggen is  used 
fo r resuscitation and in  th is  ease there is  l i t t l e  change 
in  ventilation throughout the procedure#
The alveolar pCOg fa l ls  as the carboxyhaemoglobin level 
increases and i t  rises to  normal values towards the end of 
gassing in  the same manner as in  the previous experiments#
The measurements made during resuscitation were not abnormal 
and the pCO^  appears to  be l i t t l e  afi'eoted by th is  relatively  
short exposure to  1GC0 oxygen a t two atmospheres pressure# 
These resu lts  may be seen in  table 10#
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R E S P IR A T O R Y  
RA TE  /  m in .
5 0  "I
4 0 -
3 0 -
20 -
«  5 “/» CARBOGEN
- O  7°/. CARBOGEN
- o  Q HP.
3 0 352 52 0155 10
T I M E  in m inutes
Tho m<àm valuem of S’ato d>ta:1ao^
tlio oamo tori âctg& Wmn %ith and, f j i  on#
oMà vë'th t'fîo prea^uro*
ion
D O G  A L V E O L A R  pCOg
GASSING RESUSCITATIO N
NO B E FO R E  DURING COHb END COHb MIN 3 -7  MIN 2 0 -2 5  P o s t -D e c o m p r e s s io n  
m m . Hg, m m , Hg, % m m . Hg, % m m . Hg. m m . Hg. m m , Hg,
1 25 36 28 36 75 37 30 31
2 29 39 45 31 69 26 20 38
3 42 21 32 38 60 47 36 32
4 46  47 42 40 66 55 44  49
5 34 30 25 30 63 34 30 31
Alveolar pûO^  maaaurementa made a t varioua 
time a duriïîg gaaaiog and reauacitation with 
a t 2 atmoapherea presaure#
*l?h0re is  no douht that mcygsn at a pressw# #f two 
atmosphères w ill remove oarhon laoitïojdde from the hqây more 
rapidl;ir than spy other method oonsidered# I t  is  commoïü.y 
aoaepted that in  earhon monoxide poisoning I t  is  v ita l to 
rid  the body Of oarbon monoxide by the most rapid and 
effio ient means possible i f  anoxic damage is  to  be avoided# 
%pe%baric oxygen fu lf i l l s  th is  criterion  but the immediate
correction Of the tissue anoxia brought about by ad#
ministeiring oxygen at a pressure of two atmospheres is  
probably a more i# o r ta n t factor in  advocating i t s  use*
(Thus the oxygen in  physical solution by#passes the blocked 
haemoglobin mechanism and oxygenates the tissues directly* 
Boerema^ '. Ilcyncn Brumelkm## Bouma^  Benschi EamermanSji 
Stem Honf and Tan âaldcren (1959# 19^0) have shown that 
l i f e  can be maintained in  animals deprived of haemoglobin 
by giving them oxygen a t a pressure of three atmospheres to 
breathe* Although rapid reduction in  the lev& of carboîy# 
haemoglobin with the restoration of normal oxygen transport 
by the haemoglobin i s  important i t  is  likely  that the immediate
correction of the tissue  anoxia is  of greater value*
95#
oiYdm. AT mo ATMOsH^ mss pamamE.
3'çllwlng the .axperifâontal démonstration of the 
offioionoy of îiyperharic oxygen in  the treatment of oool# 
gas poisoning and the report of i t s  use in  two patients 
(smith and Sharp, I960) i t  was deoided to  tre a t a l l  
severely gassed patients admitted to the Western Infirmary, 
Glasgow, during a period of one year with o:^ygen at two 
atmospheres pressure*
Durln 3^ the year of the study thlrty#two patients 
were adjjjitted to the hospital from the area of Glasgow 
which i t  serves* Of these patients twenty#two vjere judged 
i l l  enough to  warrant treatment in  the pressure chamber, 
and none of the tbi%ty#two patients died* One further 
patient was transferred from another hospital where he bad 
been treated fo r several hours, and had not responded to  
ox t^hodox therapy* Treatment with bypefhario oa^gen removed 
the carbon monoxide from bis blood but he did not regain 
consciousness and died three days later*
an ambulance m s despatched to  a suspeetei 
gassing inoident the hospital team was ^ t r to d  so that 
they would he a t the hospital before the arriva l of the 
patient* I f  the patient mm oonsolws o2^ gen was given 
in  the mhulano#* I f  the patient was unoonsoioua and 
respiration much deproesed oigfgen was given by a  
Stephenson oyeling resusoitator*
On arriva l a t the hospital the patient*s èlin ioal 
condition was rapidly assessed and a sample of venous 
blood withdmwn fo r the estimation of i t s  oarbas^haomoglobiii 
content* Treatment with î^porhario oxygen was used to  
those cases who were semi'#aonsoious or comatose on 
adfàission, and,, these showing respim toiy and/or cardiac de# 
pression*
Thé peroentage saturation of the blood with carho>y# 
haemoglobin was determined vlth  the Hartridge Réversion 
Speotrasoopo, partly  in  order to  m intain  oontinulty 
with tho reaeoroh programme and also since the Reversion 
Speotrosoop© has the advantage of rapidity and fao ility  
of use for following the pmgress of oaso insiflc the
pressure ohamber* A reasomble degree of aoouracy 
was obtainea by one observer ©akiug a l l  the measurements 
and using his own calibration curve, which was constructed 
fro» the meaned resu lts  obtained from the blood of *1% 
different people# In  case of emergency the other members 
of the team oonstruoted th e ir  oim calibration curves also*
When a patient arrived a t the hospital, he was 
transported rapidly to  the pressure chamber# Oxygen could 
be given or respiration assisted \d th  the Stephenson Respirator 
in  transit#  Once inside the pressure chamber, the pressure 
was raised to two atmqsphere# absolute as rapid3y as possible#
While in  the chamber the patient breathed oxygen 
delivered through a w©ll#fitting face mask, f i t te d  ivith a 
Buben valve, (figure 16#), I f  respiration was not adequate, 
however, then the oxygen was led into a two l i t r e  rubber bag 
and assisted respiration carried out by rhythfidcal compression 
of the bag#
Treatment was continued u n til carboxyhaemoglobin was no 
longer detectable in  the blood, and the patient showed signs of 
returning consciousness#
98#
Figure 16#
Patient raoeiviag cngrgen la pressure ehenber 
through faee maWc with Ruban Value#
tn cil oâse# twàtca éMm  year of $hi# study 
qomoWsmsa h m  returned witMn thirty  to #mcty mlmte# 
ut two utP3SpteC0 preséurat # #  bava d l  survived and 
sWm m  meumlogio!# or c a rd l#  sequelme# %#% i t  gives 
d e ta ils  of a ae lm tim  #f oesos frm  each group#
#im$ tW ymr of tMs study and durtog # m #  year# 
of routine trea tm ut of a l l  sevoroly gassed patients entoriïîg 
th# hospital, #  patimta wore treated and there Imve been 
three who did not cenfom to the usual picture#
IgaggJi^ i â #  year o li % m m  m m  aW tte#  to the
pressure ehaaher with a history of at least ei#t hours 
oxyooure to ooal gas# This m m m  ms deeply uuoonsoiouo 
with pupÜs fixed in the - :id#position$ she did not respond
to paiîïful stimuli m à  çîïoweâ dwerehrate rigidi%# Both 
plantar tmpnnmB were extensor# Respiration was deep hut 
not stertorous and the pulse was feshle# i r r e ^ a r  and rapid# 
Oarhoxyhaomoglohln level on admission was 240*
The patient ims admitted to  the presmm 
oîmmhor end aivm  o^gen at two atrnm ptm m  pressure to  breathe
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of blood were %*eimv©d for æaauraaoiat 
of cai%o)#xaeimgWI>to# llïâlke the etW r mmB  2|f hm^ê 
olapmâ before the level of co%'bo%yhaemoglobla was reduoeâ to 
85oro, as eeaoumd by t!# mvoroloïi speotrosoope* At th is 
time rospiratiom was o til l  deep ami regular* but the pulse 
was rog^üar ami slower# The patient no?? x^spondod
to paiuful stimuli but was s t i l l  mmmùlmB bM tho othor 
nourologlcal oigm persisted# Troatmsnt with îîypcubario 
oxygm mm eoutimeâ for m further hour ama tlïo patleat t?ao 
thoa admitted to o n o  of the vjsrds amâ o;-^ gou given at 
normal pt^oauro a B#|j#B# mask at a f lm  rato of
10 litro/min# When mm% two hours la ter tim patient’s 
condition iiad deteriorated ma%ko#y* Bystc^io bloorl prossi^ro 
was 70 » #  %*, tho pulse feoblo and respiration porloâio#
Bho was rapidly rotumed to tho pressure ohmber and kopfe 
tfeqro for tho nmt oin hours by wM*oh time rospiirtlon mm 
the poloo otro% and regular and tho B*P# 150/96# 
Oonooiouonooa had not returned, but tho level Of 
was aiuch lighter# there was ■■'a brisk, pu'rpoaoful roapouso tc  
painful Gtlmili, tho limbs wore lorn rigid but the r^teitar 
rosp0na00 s t i l l  o,r.tontsor#
Tho patient was one# again rotumod to the whei^ o
oaii$eiPUB»ess gradualjy returned during the subsequent 24 hours, 
but she showed severe extrapyramldel damage, with tremor, 
r ig id ity  and expressionleea features# Bho was oompietoly 
disorientated and speech was slow and slurred# During 
the succeeding 4 ?moks the patient gradually improved and 
eventmlly made a fu l l  reoovei^"# There iiave been no 
sequelae*
ç^se .2a Â 35 year old man was admitted to  another
hospital following a re la tively  short exposure to  a high 
concentration of carbon monoxide# H© was treated by 
conventional methods, fa iled  to regain oonsoiousness 
following three hours of treatment and was then transferred 
fo r treatment in  the pressure chamber# On admission the 
level of cai'bo#haemoglobin was and in  tho course of 
an hour no further oarbox^yhaemoglobin could be detected# 
Respiration was stertorous on adMssion to  the pressure 
chamber and remained so* The pulse and blood pressure 
wore normal# He was deeply Unconscious and showed no 
response to painful stimuli* There was decerebrate rig id ity  
and the plantar responses were extensor# Despite 6 hours 
treatment with hyperbaric oxygen the signs d1,d not a lte r .
QXià he âied three deys later#
â t autopey laohaemie Xesione of the gXohua polXidu»
(?x&(xn of the hraia wore present. but m  other abnomallt&ea 
v/ero deteotod#
A 30 year old mam \m^5 admitted to the pressure 
chamber with a M story of a t least G hour» escposuro to  coal 
gaCé lia was deeply unooneoioue with depressed respiration# 
feeble pulse and blood pressure of 50/S8* lie responded 
sligh tly  to painful stimuli but nobin a purposeful manner#
5?ho limbs were spastic and the plantar responses extensor#
The level of oarbo^yhaemoglobin on admission wa» only 
following 3 hours treatment with hyporb&rio oxygen the level 
of consciousness was ligh ter but the other neurological signs 
were unchanged# Respiratory and cardiac function were 
normal.
lie remained unconscious fo r  three days and 
showed the neurological signs of mid*brain damage. 
Subsequently ho regained consciousness and was able to speak 
sluggishly# but shortly afte#7ards unconsciousness again 
Occurred and he died a week following the incident# The 
Oiüy autopsy finding was severs a r te r io liti»  of the mid*brain 
and isohaemia of the globus pailidûa#
pîacussiOK
Apart from tho three oaaes detailed above a l l  oases 
treated  with hyperbaric osiygon have made a f u l l  and 
complete reoovoxy* (Bisith# hedi%ham# Sharp# Homan and 
Bates# 1968)* In the cases which recovered there have 
been no neurological or cardiac sequelae and they have 
been unusual in  that they a l l  claimed to  fee l well immediately 
following resuscitation# There were no complaints# in  the 
postTOSUSoitation phase# of headaches# nausea or vomiting.
The three patients described in  whose case resuscitation 
was d iff icu lt or impossible show that in  some oases anoxia 
has persisted fo r too long before diacovory of the patient 
and the in stitu tio n  of troatmont for recovery to  take place#
Oate 1 was border-line and i t  is  reasonable to  suppose that 
aisy form of therapy other than the rapid correction of tissue 
anoxia by hyperbaric oxygen would be insufficient to  save l i f e  
or to  prevent permanent neurological damage. In  Oase 2 the 
time spent on conventional treatment may have boon responsible 
fo r the persistence of a severe degree of cerebral anoxia 
so tha t neurological dmago became irreversible* This view 
is  supported by the finding of a bloodwlovel of carboxyhaemoglobia
m *
#  on admission to  the pressure ohmbor.
In  th is  series which contains some oases in  which 
the patients were v e #  il l*  the half clearance times 
have shovm a wide scatter between 20 and 40 minutes#
This may be attributable to  physiological factors such as 
poor eiroulatioa and perhaps inadequate ventilation* whioh 
in  turn are the resu lt of anoxia* A further possible factor 
in  long exposures is  the combimtion of oarbon monoxide with 
other pipsents than haemoglobin* such as the myglobin of 
muscle* so that the iUnal mass of earbon monoxide to  be 
excreted is  increased# This is  suggested by the inhibition 
of con trac tility  of heart muscle exposed to a small quantity 
of carbon monoxide in  a Burn^Pale bath and the iow-voltage 
pattern found typically in  the I#C#à# of severely gassed 
patients# (smith et# d .  1-02} # I t  has also been shown 
that the effects are unlikely to be duo to  a histotoxic 
effect of carbon monoxide in  the concentrations met clinically#
B lu ijte r (103) sta tes that the influence of the carbon 
monoxide that is  combined outside the vascular bed on the 
ra te  of elimination of carbon monoxide i s  considerable# Ohiy 
60 -  70$ of the carbon monoxide that disappears from the 
blood during the f i r s t  hour of resuscitation can be traced
106#
In the a ir . (Killiok and Barchimt*. Iggg; Eoughton
and Eoot* 194g). After the f lm t  hour tbo converse is  the 
c&ae and more carbon monoxide is  found in  the e%pii*e& a ir  
than disappears from the blood* Since the combination 
of carbon monoxide outside the vascular heft i s  a slow 
process* the quantitative importance of i t  can b© exjieoted 
to  correlate with the period during which oarboxyhaemoglobin 
i s  present in  the blood# (slu ijter# 105)*
The blood-level of earbo^haemoglobin is  of l i t t l e  value 
in prognosis * indeed one of the fa ta l cases had a blood- 
level of 20$ G#b on admission# The oliniciA ©x^Mnatlon 
i s  likewiso not particu larly  helpful and majy of the patients 
who have made rapid and oo%lete recoveries have had Mgh 
levels of oarboxyhaemoglobin and have hmn deeply uaoonsoious 
on admission* with severely depressed cardiac and respirat03^  
function# The only infOîTOtion which appears to  be of value 
is  the duration of gassins and th is  is* unfortunately* often 
d iff ic u lt to e lic it#  I t  has frequently been observed during 
th is  study that patients ozg^osed to a high concentration of 
car'bon monoxide fo r a short period of time normally regain 
consciousness rapidly and cm ^letely following treatment 
mm  though the level of carboxyhaemoglobl# mey have been
high# whereas those ez^osed to  a %m concentration of carbon 
monoxide fo r several hour* and who may have a re la tively  low 
blood-level of carbpxyhaomoglobin on admission tend to 
eliminate the gas slowly and to remain comatose fo r several 
hours# This agrees with the eacperieno* of B lu ijte r (103) ^nd 
he has extended th is  c lin ica l observation to  an experimental 
situation by gassing dogs u n til the blood-lovel of 
carboxyhaomoglobin was T^î and then maintaining i t  at th is  
level for several hours wh1.1e observing the Ho found
several case* where the pathological pattern of the K#K#G># did 
not revert to normal following the maintenance of a high blood- 
level of C®b for aovoral hours»
I t  i s  obvious tha t there is  a requirement for the minimum 
of delos?' in  the in stitu tio n  of therapy with hyperbaric oxygen 
in  patients suffering from severe ooal-ga* poisoning» Deaths 
in  ambulances &a gassed patients are being transported to  
hospital and the ccourrenc* of irreversible neurological damage 
in  those who have reached hospital alive indicate tha t the 
logical extension of therapy should include the development of 
a small pressure vessel# capable of being f i t te d  into an 
ambulance and transported to  the s ite  of the gassing incident# 
(smith# 102)# Buoh a chamber has been designed by
1W.
Bmith anâ built# the Medical Division of Vickers Research ltd#
I t  may be seen in  Figure* 17 and 10* This chamber 1» made 
of perspex and ie  preaaurlsed from an oxygen cylinder# so that 
I t  should be possible for ambulance teams to provide therapy 
with hyperbaric oxygen for severely gassed patients as soon 
os they are discovered and to  continue i t  during transportation 
to hospital# A further advantage of the development of th is  
small chamber i s  I ts  eoonouy. I t  should be possible for small 
hospitals or mine rosodo teams to possess such a fa c ility #  
thus lessening the timo during which the patient i s  at 
risk from anoxia and making the beat treatment more widely 
available#
The diagnosis of coal-gas poisoning presents some 
problems since It i s  frequently complicated by other pathology# 
Cases of suicidal gassing have frequently a lso  tcdcen large 
overdoses of barbiturates and many old people have been gassed 
follo?/ing th e ir  collapse from a oerebro-vaacular incident 
when a pot has boiled over on a gas stove and extinguished 
the flame# Ambulance mm  are frequently mistaken in  believing  
that coal-gas poisoning i s  the only problem when they find  
collapsed patients in  gas f i l le d  rooms# I t  i s  unlikely* however* 
that any harm would result from the emergency treatment of a
1%.
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collapsed patient* wrongly diagnosod as suffering from coal- 
gas poisoning only# with hyperfeario o^gen sine# i t  has been 
shown that th is fom of thempy is  bénéficiai iM  patient* 
suffering from barbiturate ovardoeage (Bharp# hedingham and 
Herman# 1 0 2 | Illingworth* Smith* hawsoni hedingham* Sharp* ' 
Griffiths# 101) and from cerebral anoxia# (smith* hawson# 
Bonfm?# hedingham anâ Sharp# 101)#
On the question of the most desirable pressure of o i^gm  
to  use fo r ooal-gas poisoning Smith e t .  al.*  (102) have shown 
from the data of toughton (105  % % ) and Face* strajman 
and Walker (1550) that oWly small deoreasea in  the time 
fo r half#oleamme of earbo:yhaemoglobin from the blood are 
to  be e^se têd  by inoroasing the tension of oxygen above 2 -  2|* 
atmospheres absolute# Donald (107a) moreover# has reported 
©3^gen tox icity  a t 3#7 atmospheres in  healtly* naval ratings 
^ t o r  6 - 0  minutes exposure# and S lu i |te r  (103) has an- 
countered oxygen tox icity  while treating patients for cool- 
gas poisonir^ with os^gen at 3 atmospheres pressure# This 
would indicate that there i s  no advantage to  be gained frcm 
exceeding 2 atmospheres pressure and there ore dangers in  
using higher pressures# B lu ijter (103) in  fact# now uses 
2 atmospheres of oxygen instead of 3# fo r ho has noted signs
lia#
of oxygen poisoning in  a few patients suffering from carbon 
monoxidt poisoning who were exposed to oxygen a t 3 atmospheres 
pressure fo r a re la tively  short period of time# Haldane
( 1937) also observed that the addition of carbon monoxide 
to  the atmosphere when ra ts  wore breatMiog oxygen at 3 
atmospheres pressure caused iQrperventilation* eonvulslons 
and death but th is  did not happen I f  n1.trogen was added 
instead of carbon monoxide# The presenoé of parbon monoxidt 
thus appears to predispose to  oxygen poisoning and there 
seems to be l i t t l e  point in  exposing patients t#  higher 
pressures of oxygen than necessary# On the other hand 
there i s  no ovidenoo tha t any of the patients trea ted  in  
th is  series was harmed by the hyperbaric oj^ygen breathed 
(luring resuscitation# A pressure of osiygen of 3 -  2$ 
atmospheres absolute allows sufficient oxygon to  be 
dissolved in  the plasma that the sta te  of the haemoglobin 
can b# disregarded# This is  adequate to  corraot the 
tissu e  anoxia and bring oardlorespiratoxy function to  a 
more nearly normal state# The outstanding benefit of 
th is  type of therapy l ie s  not only in  the rapid removal 
of carbon monoxide from the blood but also in  the rapid 
correction of tissue anoxia when the patient breathes
Oxygen a i 2 aimospheres preseum# Faiienis who hate not 
already suffered irrevox^sible tissue damage should not 
die or be fuzther affected following the in s titu tio n  of 
treatment with hyperbaric oxygen#
About the year when Claud Bernard (1875) disoovered 
the a ffin ity  of carbon monoxide for haemoglobin and 
postulctGd the disturbance in  oxygen transport that 
resu lts from it*  Paul Bert (18'78) published thé f i r s t  
sc ien tific  account of the biological effects of high 
prosçUï'Oô of oxygen but i t  was not u n til nearly a century 
la te r  that the investigation Of those two subjects united 
in  the treatment of coal-gas poisoning in  man#
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E ighteen months ago we described the use of oxygen 
at 2 atmospheres absolute pressure for the treatment of 
two cases of coal-gas poisoning (Smith and Sharp 1960). 
We report here the further use of this method during the 
ensuing twelve months when 32 cases were admitted 
directly to this hospital from the sector of Glasgow which 
it serves. 22 of these patients appeared ill enough to 
merit treatment in the pressure chamber. None of these 
32 patients died. 1 further patient was transferred from 
another hospital where he had been treated for several 
hours and had not responded to orthodox therapy. 
Pressure treatment removed the carbon monoxide from 
his blood, but he did not regain consciousness and died 
tliree days later.
Procedure
These results have been made possible by the collabor­
ation of the Glasgow division of the Scottish Ambulance 
Association. The hospital team manning the chamber 
has been on call 24 hours a day. When an ambulance 
team is dispatched to a suspected gassing incident the 
hospital team is alerted. On arrival at the incident the 
ambulance crew radios to confirm that the patient is 
likely to need treatment and will be brought forthwith to 
hospital. If tlie patient is conscious, oxygen is given in 
the ambulance. When respiration is somewhat depressed 
and consciousness is not complete, inhalation of 5%
2
FINDINGS ON ADMISSION IN  2 3  CASES
C linical state N o.
H bC O (% )
M ean Range
Comatose : with respiratory and cardiac depression 8 51 6 9 -4 0
Com atose: no pronounced respiratory or cardiac
depression 5 34 50-26
Scm icom atose: w ith respiratory or cardiac depres-
SlOjl »*• * « # •«* 10 35 52-27
carbon dioxide in oxygen is applied if it appears clear 
that the patient is suffering solely from carbon-monoxide 
poisoning. If the patient is unconscious and respiration 
is much depressed or if the patient is apnœic when found, 
oxygen is given by a Stephenson respirator. The average 
time elapsing between finding the patient and his 
admission to hospital has been about 30 minutes.
On arrival at hospital the patient’s clinical condition is 
rapidly appraised and a sample of venous blood is with­
drawn for determination of carboxyhsemoglobin content. 
Pressure treatment has been used in those cases showing 
respiratory and/or cardiac depression with or without 
semicoma or coma. The numbers in the various clinical 
categories, together with the range and mean values for 
carboxyhsemoglobin level in the venous blood of each, are 
shown in the accompanying table.
The percent saturation of the blood with COHb was deter­
mined by Harrison’s quantitative method, using a Hartridge 
reversion spectroscope (Harrison 1957). We have already pub­
lished (Douglas et al. 1961) the results of this method compared 
with those obtained from two other techniques—namely, the 
spectrophotometric method of Heihneyer and Krebs (Heil- 
meyer 1943) using the Unicam S.P. 600 spectrophotometer 
and the manometric method of Van Slyke and N eil (1924) as 
modified by Hovarth and Roughton (1942). There is good 
agreement between all three methods in the range 40-60%  
COHb. Readings above and below these levels tend to be 
underestimated using the reversion spectroscope when com­
pared with the two other methods. Thus in the table the 
values over 60%, especially in 2 patients with 67 and 69% 
COHb in the peripheral venous blood on admission, are 
probably underestimates. Similarly those below 30-40% in 
the last two classes are certainly underestimates of the actual 
amount of COHb present. Nevertheless, for following the 
progress of any case inside the pressure chamber the reversion 
spectroscope has the advantages of rapidity and facility of use.
While in the chamber the patient, if ventilatory exchange 
has been adequate, has breathed oxygen delivered at 
5 litres a minute through a well-fitting facepiece fitted
with a Ruben valve. Where ventilation has been deficient 
the oxygen has been led into a 2 litre bag and thence to 
the patient’s facepiece, so that assisted or artificial 
respiration could be carried out by rhythmical compres­
sion of the bag. The chamber has been maintained at 
a pressure of 2 atmospheres absolute by compressed air.. 
Thus only the patient, and not the attendants, breathes 
oxygen at pressure. Treatment has been stopped when 
no detectable COHb remained and the patient’s clinical 
condition has improved pari passu with the disappearance 
of this substance. In  tliese cases, fortunately the patients 
who were unconscious have all come round after 35 to 
90 minutes at 2 atmospheres pressure. Since this series, 
however, we have had to keep a patient in the chamber 
for several hours ; she regained consciousness only slowly, 
but eventually made a full recovery. In  the patient who 
had been referred from another hospital because he was 
not regaining consciousness under more orthodox methods 
of treatment, the COHb level was only 40% on admission 
to the tanlc, and in the course of an hour no further COHb 
could be detected.
He did not regain consciousness and died 3 days later. At 
necropsy ischœmic lesions of the globus pallidus areas of the 
brain were present ; and in the opinion of Dr. Hume Adams, 
neuropathologist of the university Department of Pathology, 
Western Infirmary, the appearances were tliose of the brain 
lesions of carbon-monoxide poisoning.
Both these patients were known to have been exposed 
to high concentrations of gas for many hours and 
apparently by intent. They illustrate what was antici­
pated at the start of this study—namely, that in some cases 
anoxia before discovery and treatment would have lasted 
too long for the patient to survive.
As for the patients admitted directly to this hospital 
for pressure treatment, the improvement has been main­
tained on return to the wards. There the patients’ general 
wellbeing, in contrast to the lengthy malaise and some­
times unexpected death after apparent successful resusci­
tation by other metliods, encourages us to continue its 
use. In the follow-up of these patients we have not seen 
any changes in the electrocardiographs which have been 
reported as sequelse of carbon-monoxide poisoning, nor 
has there been any apparent mental deterioration.
Discussion
In 1895 J. S. Haldane showed that a mouse would 
remain apparently normal in a mixture of two parts of
oxygen to one of carbon monoxide at a total pressure of 
2 atmospheres of oxygen and 1 of carbon monoxide. He 
thus appeared to demonstrate that carbon monoxide had 
no toxic effects apart from producing anoxia by combining 
more readily with haemoglobin than did oxygen. This 
had already been postulated by Claude Bernard as the 
cause of death in monoxide poisoning. While this is not 
the whole story, as was indicated by J. B. S. Haldane 
(1927), Haldane senior in the ingeniously simple mouse 
experiment did show that enough oxygen was dissolved 
in physical solution to greatly diminish or even eliminate 
the need for oxygen transport by hæmoglobin. Further, 
there is implicit in this experiment the idea of using 
oxygen at higher pressures than atmospheric for the 
treatment of carbon-monoxide poisoning. This idea 
seems to have lain fallow for some years. In 5 volunteers 
breathing carbon monoxide until the blood level was 
20% saturated with carboxyhæmoglobin, Pitts and Pace 
(1949) showed that half-clearance levels in the blood could 
be attained in 19*8 minutes when oxygen was breathed 
at 2*5 atmospheres pressure, compared with 68*3 minutes 
when air was breathed at the same pressure. Prior to 
our report (Smith and Sharp 1960), however, the logical 
extension to the treatment of patients does not seem to 
have been made.
Work in this department has shown that, compared 
with methods of resuscitation involving administration of 
oxygen or carbogen mixtures, oxygen at pressure shortens 
the time to reach half-clearance from apnoea levels of 
COHb in the blood (Lawson et al. 1961, Douglas et al. 
1962a). On the assumption that the shorter the duration 
of any anoxic state the better the outlook for the patient, 
this present method of treatment must rank higher. 
Further in some cases of carbon-monoxide poisoning 
other significant factors may be present. Thus the patient 
may have had a cerebral vascular accident which led to 
the exposure to gas, or barbiturate may have been taken. 
It is clear both from studies by Killick and Marchant 
(1959) and from our investigations (Douglas et al. 1961, 
1962a and b) that there is no carbon-dioxide retention 
even with severe levels of monoxide poisoning. Carbogen 
mixtures therefore can be used with benefit. This, 
however, is not necessarily so in the presence of compli­
cations such as cerebrovascular accident or barbiturate 
intoxication, where there may be carbon-dioxide retention. 
In either cerebral depression from barbiturate overdose
or states of diminished cerebral blood-flow we have shown 
that oxygen at 2 atmospheres is beneficial (Smith et al. 
1961).
By tliis technique anoxia is rapidly corrected, even in 
the presence of high levels of carboxyhæmoglobin, by 
the carriage of some 4 volumes % of oxygen in physical 
solution. This goes far towards correcting tissue anoxia 
and appears to speed restoration of adequate myocardial 
function. The effect of carbon monoxide on heart- 
muscle does not seem to be simply anoxic. Thus if small 
pieces of human left-auricular muscle obtained during 
the operation for mitral stenosis are put up in a Burn- 
Dale bath in oxygenated Ringer’s solution, rhytlimic 
contractions are maintained. These contractions are 
abolished by addition of small amounts of coal-gas to 
the oxygen going into the bath; and when this addition 
is discontinued, rhythmic contractions are regained (fig. 1), 
This suggests that carbon monoxide may either bind 
witli the myoglobin of the heart-muscle cells or interfere 
with some enzyme system involved in the energy produc­
tion of the cells. The K value of monoxide for myoglobin 
is only 17, compared with over 200 for hæmoglobin; 
hence tlte increased tension of oxygen attained by the 
pressurisation treatment will greatly enhance the sp litt i^  
off of monoxide from the myoglobin, with improved 
cardiac action and output. The superiority .of oxygen 
under pressure over other methods is also partly attributed 
to the fact that die speed at which monoxide is removed 
from the lungs depends on the volume of blood circulated 
through these organs. This factor is illustrated by die 
improvement in the state of the electrocardiograph in 
a patient under such treatment (fig. 2).
Lastly there is the question of the optimum increase
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Fig. 2— E lectrocard iograp h ic  trac in gs o f a w om an  w ith  severe coa l-  
gas p o ison in g , b rea th in g  oxygen  a t 2 a tm o sp h eres ab so lu te  
pressure.
Progressive improvement is evident.
in pressure. Oxygen toxicity has been reported (Donald, 
1947) at 3-7 atmospheres in healthy naval ratings after 
6 to 96 minutes exposure; and this level should probably 
not be exceeded, although such a pressure is safely used 
during irradiation of patients with malignant neoplasms.
From the work of Roughton (1945a) on the kinetics of 
the* reaction CO +  OgHb ;=± Og+COHb in human blood 
at body-temperattires, the velocity constant of the reaction 
CO+OgHb-> 0 2 + C 0 H b  was found to be about 21. If  
the velocity constant for the reverse reaction, Og+COHb 
-)* OgHb +  CO be m, and the equilibrium constant of the 
reaction CO +  OgHb ^  Ogd- COHb as determined by 
Sendroy et al. (1929) is 210, then w =  21/210—0*1. The 
time for half-dissociation of COHb will be l«2/0-1=6-9 
sec. This dissociation of COHb in the red cell is, however, 
only effective as far as ridding the body of carbon mon­
oxide is concerned when the cell is in the capillary of the 
lung alveolus. Thus to arrive at some estimate of the 
minimum time needed to rid the blood of half the CO 
which it is carrying, it is necessary to multiply 6 9 sec. 
by the ratio of time which the red cell spends in the rest 
of the body circulation to the time which it spends in the 
alveolar capillary. Again from the work of Roughton
(1945b) this ratio is in the order of 1/0*01. Thus die 
theoretical rate of maximal elimination of CO from COHb 
is 690 sec. or 11 Vs min.
In our observations on animals gassed to 70% COHb 
saturation (Douglas et al. 1962a) it was found that the time 
taken to reach a half-saturation of 35% COHb in mixed 
venous blood was a mean of 8*6±1*9 min. when the 
animals were breathing oxygen at 2 atmospheres absolute. 
This time thus approaches the maximal speed of elimina­
tion possible when the factors of die speed of chemical 
dissociation and transit-time of red cells through the lung 
capillaries are taken into account. I t follows that) although 
theoretically the rate of chemical breakdown of COHb in 
the presence of oxygen can be written rate= constant x 
(COHb) (Oa)) and if the concentration of Og be increased, 
the rate of breakdown of COHb will vary inversely as 
the oxygen concentration, a physiological limit is imposed 
by the time spent by the red cell in die rest of the body 
and the time spent giving up CO in the lung capillary.
To examine further the pressure which might suitably 
be used for patients, data from Roughton (1945b) and 
Pitts and Pace (1949) were plotted (fig. 3). Fig. 3 suggests 
that only small decreases in the time for half-clearance 
of COHb from the blood are to be expected by increasing 
the tension above 2-2^/a atmospheres absolute. These 
data were obtained from healthy volunteers gassed, 
naturally enough, to relatively low levels of COHb.
In  the present series, containing as it does some cases
1
I
I
180140 
MINUTES
60 10020
F ig . 3—T im e s for h a lf-c lea ra n ce  o f carb on  m o n o x id e  fro m  the 
b lood  o f  vo lu n teers, p lo tted  aga in st the ab so lu te  p ressu re , in  
atm osp h eres, o f  oxygen  b reath ed .
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in which the patients were very ill, the half-clearance 
times have shown a much wider scatter between 20 and 
30 minutes. This must be attributed mainly to physio­
logically important components such as poor circulation 
and perhaps inadequate ventilation, which in turn are 
the result of anoxia. Thus a pressure of 2-2^2 atmo­
spheres absolute, allowing enough oxygen to be dissolved 
in the blood independent of the state of the hæmoglobin, 
seems to be adequate to correct this anoxia and bring 
cardiorespiratory function to a more nearly normal state.
Sum m ary
32 patients with coal-gas poisoning admitted directly 
to the Western Infirmary, Glasgow, during a twelve­
month period all recovered completely.
22 of these, who appeared to be severely gassed, were 
treated in a pressure chamber where tliey breathed oxygen 
at 2 atmospheres absolute pressure.
This form of treatment rapidly corrects the anoxia and 
increases the speed at which carbon monoxide is removed 
from the blood and the tissues.
On theoretical grounds, 2-2 /^% atmospheres absolute 
pressure is probably the most useful range.
We wish £0 acknowledge the help and encouragement of Sir 
Charles Illingworth and of Prof. E. J. Wayne, Dr. J. A. W. 
McCluskic, Dr. T. N. Fraser, and Dr. J. D. O. Kerr of the medical 
units of this hospital.
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amometmteê that the active hlc%c#:ical 
CCB^caeixt of a i r  wme oay^en and a t once in tereet area# 
in  the Wfect of varion* concentratione Of 0)(y$en om 
mtaholiem# Segoin and lavoM ier {1#$) had concluded# 
however,, that hreathlns pmre oxygen did not a l te r  any 
i f  the v ita l prooeeaea and they propounded the concept, 
with which moat of the early lite ra tu re  agrees, that re^ 
splratory oxchange is  not a function of o:xygen tension* 
Eegnault and Heiset (104$) could find no change in  
the oi^ grgen consumption of the dog or the rahbit following 
exposure to  46 oxygen for È$ hours and lUhjanOw
(1884) and Wood and Oerm Çl8$Ô) agreed* Prederioq 
(1084) found no increase in  the oxygen comu%tion 
either rabbits or himself when breathing osygen enriched 
a i r  and hoeiy (18$4) stated that respiratory gas exchange 
was independent of the oxygen content of respired a i r  and 
tha t doubling the Oaygen concentration breathed did not 
a l te r  oxygen consumption*
Despite these findings, however# Bert (1016) noted an 
increase in  oxygen oonsus^tion when 4®S oxygen was breathed
lis#
coapared to that found higher m  Immr oomontmtiom 
were used and he conoluded that there \im  mi optimm 
oxygen oonoeyitration fo r biolOgioal oxidatioîîa of aboiifc 
4S0# Eooenthal (1898) agreed with Bert and stated  
th a t osygen mixtures mimed a diatinot and largo 
inorease in  the uptake of oxygen and propounded the %pqtheaio 
üxat there be oxygen storage In the tisanoa,
West other aid^hom of thia time and lates* continued to 
Oppose Bert*a vie% hmmver, and Tarray Ç1B97) found w- 
differenee in  oxygen comuiïgxtion between 10 and 87/1 oxygen 
while i l i ü  and lîd&eod Çl902î 1903 % b*) and H ill and O-reei# 
wood (1$06) sta ted  th a t, ^Mothlng donalusive can be 
asserted as to the influence of Oxygen on # e  gaseous 
metabolimf # # a # b e ll (l927) k # t  rabbit» to  # 0  
oxygen for s ix  tracks and found no difference in  th e ir  
oaygen oonsumption, %hile EiOhards and Bexaoh (1934) found 
the metabolio ra te  of two noriml men unchm%ed by one week*o 
residence to  4 0  Oxygon#
Stadio, tigge and Haugaard (1944), however# found a 3 0  
decrease to  the oxygen consmptiw  of oantoe lung slices 
c%»osod fo r 48 hours to  one atmosphere of oxygen and Bean 
(1989# 1931Î fotmd à decremo to toe oxygCn oonsu%tton 
of dogs e#osed to  $  atmo^hci'cs of air* 5?Eiesa two gmi#s
116»
#  workers thus agreed that oxygen oonsui^ ptioa is reduoed 
when one atmosphere of oxygon is breathed and Çruiokshàhk 
and Trotter (1956) also found a deeroase in the os^ gen 
oonsumption of guinea pig skin on exposure to one atmosphere 
of ojygen for 24  hours but none on exposure to 0*5 or 0*75 
atmospheres of oxygen*
Many teohnioal oritleieiao can, however, be levelled 
against mUoli of this wo?fe and particularly the whole antoal 
studies perforjued under general anaesthesia* Oxygen oon- 
sumption, for example, varies witîi the anaesthetic agent used 
and with the depth of anaesthesia (HoDowalX, Haiper and Jacob* 
son, 1963)* In general anaesthesia, moreover, wide variations 
are found in the alveolaay'arterial pOg differenoe due to 
the degree of shunting which takes place in the pulmonary 
vasculature (Nahas, Morgan and Wood, 1958)* Variable 
differences in alveolar and arterial p6g v^én occur with 
oliange of position of the animal and they are due to 
differences in the vontilatioïy^perfusion ratio which it  
dependant upon the position of the thorax (West, 103)* 
bnless measurements of arterial pOg are made it  is not 
possible to estimate the quantify of oxygen which is  actually 
crossing the alveolar membrane* since it  has been shown
tha t b l00d*flow through organs varies with ihoroastog 
oxygen tension (Kety and Solmidt, 1949; Bamhortson,
Kough, Cooper, Emmal, îioesahloks and Sohmidt, 1$53 a,b*| 
Jaoohson Harper and MoDewall, 103) i t  would also ha 
necessary to sseasura the venons |>9g i f  the actual pOg 
to  which the tissues ware exposed was to be estimated.
In  view of the so factors i t  is  not surprising that 
there are difl'ering opinions regarding the effect of 
p a rtia l pressures of oiygen of less thcai one atmosphere 
on metabolism, particularly  as the effect is  not likely 
to  be marked# The observations made on isolated tissues 
er>e, however, free from mmw of these criticism s and the 
consensus of opinion suggests that when in  v itro  measure* 
ments are made an tissues ezs^osed to  one atmosphere of 
oxygen, there i s  a depression of comsumptlon# There
i s ,  however,, no w ilfom ity of opinion regarding the e f f # t  
of p a rtia l pressures of o^ grgon of less than one atmosphere,
The metabolic effects of tensions of oxygen in  excess 
of one atmosphere cause l i t t l e  argimient, however, and 
these were sueointly summarised by Be# (1S78) *
"One finds clearly demonstrated the apparently paradoxical
1 1 8 .
re m it that w der the of very h%h ©xygamtien
#  the hlocâ# the tissues oxidise loss#, orgmio ombuatiom 
diminish to  energy# pa^duotion of carbon dioxide# m cretion 
of urine# the destruction of sugar to  the blood are 
dimtoiahed# and tha t as a resu lt the temperature fa lls " .
Bert interpreted th is  inhibition of metabolism as 
evidence of oxygen tox icity  and he was convinced tha t oxygen 
a t high pressures was "toxic to  ©very liv ing thing*" This 
has been the conclusion reached by others (Bean# 1$89î 
Stadie# B i^ s  and Saugaard# 1#4)#
Dickens (1946 a) observed a marked depression to  oxygen 
consumption of slices of ra t brain e#osed fo r 3 hours to  3 
atmospheres of oxygen in  a Warburg apparatus and Jacobson# 
Harper and (103) noted a 4 #  reduction to  03^gen
oonsmption of dog brato m^psed# to  vivo# to  2 atmospheres 
of oxygen# Dickens totexpreted his ftodtoga as evidence 
of oxygen tox icity  and he stated that the time of exposure 
necessary to  produce a givem degree of poisoning was 
inversely proportionel to  the pressure of oxygon fmm 1 # 3 
atmospheres. Eestoration of nomsl brain metabolism did 
not occur when the tissue  was returned to  nomsl pressures. 
He also noted that the order of sensitiv ity  t#  oxygen mw
119»
braiii>spinal # #
explanation advanced by Dickons (1%6 b;) to account fo r 
th is  x^ honomonon was inactivation of oortoin onsymea notably 
tho pyruvate oxidaso qyatom, a’o that both CO^  and laot&t* 
production m'o affected and both aerobic and anaerobic 
metabolism inîiibltcd. Depression of lactate  production 
when tissues &m exposed to high px^ssui'ca of oxygen has 
elao been observed by Ishikawa# (l959); Boon and Haldi#
(1938)1 Mann and QUastel# (1946) and Cmlekshanlt and
T%x>tter, (1956)#
Pyruvate o^ddase oontains a th io l group and Stadia# Eiggs 
and liaugaard (1945), 3tadie and Haugaard (1945 &,b.) and 
Haugaard (1$46) in  extensive testa  on the effects of oxygen 
a t  8 atmosphex’cs on a laige range of enaymes. have clearly 
shown timt a l l  ensymoa which contain a th io l group at*© 
inactivated by high pressures of oxygen# No en&yme which 
did not contain a th io l group was shown to be affected,
Qi'uiokshmdss and Trotter (1956) noted a reduction in  the 
03^gen consumption of guinea pig skin following exposure t#  
1,5 atmospheres of oxygen fo r 24 hours and Donald (1954) 
noted very law consumption of oxygen in  "Booted and Fin" 
divers# with l i t t l e  difference between minimal and maximal 
activity#
There seems l i t t l e  doubt tha t exposure to oxygen a t high
K ill m w it in A ot metaW li# i f
tim m a sx& «sjmôâ to it  foy m ffiolontly Ion® onû tWro 
M oviflttnco that the olinicol saâ Moohwio# offeete 
aÿpesir in  a pwgs’osoivély slw ter pe^ioû oâ' time as the 
pi*e@mro of oagrgen lo yaiaeâ# Uieissna âM not
oheoyve a, m%ke& fo il in the o&ygen oomm»)tiOB of Ids 
bmin slieee wntil the thW  hew of théiî’ ospoauro to 3 
otBioephom# of wy#n# and oMniool qffoots of o3?yg«a 
poisoning havo^oleo hoen oh»o»*e4 following 1 * 4  ho»ra 
o%oswo to 3 attaoophofoo of osygen (slo ijtey ,
Clinieal offaeta h$vo olao Won oWamfod in a aweh ahorton 
tiwe At high 2#70BaoFO# (Bonalft» 1## %hj Bniamo# 1941* 
Belmko, Wmaoa* Poppon end Itotley# 1935) ona f  howae* Heptnne 
and BMSnth (igëg) ohaowfod ft aosfession of oxygen eon* 
«n#tion in rat brain Wnogonatos witidn 1# mSnatoo of 
m ^ m v s  to  5 nteapW roe of ostygon»
%n vim  of the erowing interest in the tharc^entle 
uses of lyporbario o#gon i t  eeeaed desirable to sfewdy the 
efiW ts on sastnholian of osyeen at various tenstea* fh« 
«acesBdâns eoetioa deals with the effact of o^gen at 
tensions up to IfÈd m# %* on tw  os^gen eonsunption of 
homogemtw of rat liver and its  mtW olim of aucoijdo aoid}
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i t  alW' deals with the mshined effso ts of hypotbemia 
nnd Oxygen a t vaxiow pressures*
laai
.M^. mmm& mn nwmmj)
Hyperfeario o:%rgm u%ùm (Bejmhard and Tank; 196?) 
and i» con^ tirjotion wdth hypotheziaia (Boerem# 
l^okin, Kmw% mid Hi^iakea 1996| Smith 
ïi«din#a% ÎÎ03#m* Dot^ ï^aa;. Ba#$ £ind 1963Î- 
Barolay oM 1964) ha» boen »Asad #
py^ !W% the We ponied of total oiroulatoiy arroat 
aa m  aid to ca%\il.ae anrgozy# t t  h$B been ahem 
that h%h p^ c'O^ aurea of out^gen rodao# tho Oj^ ygon ecu-* 
Bimption of tieeués folloïïiïîg long e;^onuros a t 
normal to^aratw oa (Bidcena# IgW a# Ortiioikahahk© 
and *S?rottOï> 1956) • B ittle  ia koo#^ hOwevor„^  of the 
offaota of oaxygan a t two atimophorea pvemmo on 
tiaaues oagpoaod to  I t  fo r the r e l a t i v e p e r i o d - ^  
of time rOgoir.ad fo r  heax.’t  rmrgei^y# Bbreever^  ^ nothing- 
haa been reported of the effoote on tieaue mitoboli&m 
of h ^erbaric  oàqrgm in  oomhli^Ation vdth h^pothernda#
!rhia atudsr was daaigned to aasesa the effect on o%en
of pvmmtm of oxygen np to  2 atmospheres ahsolute 
and measurements of th is  have heem made, over a Ê hour
péJîioa, At s f  C» 23* C anS 1|* C.
m
Hômogenate» of ra t liv e r  in  Krebs ringer phosphate 
Solution were prepared and Ê*ÿ ml* plEood In  eaoh of 12 
Warburg reopirw eter flasks# @#2 ml#. KOH waa added 
to  the oentre well along with 1 sq, cm* of f i l t e r  paper 
designed to  inoraaoe the eurfaao orea available fo r earbon 
dioxide ahaoiption# Q#5 ml* o*0 ;^;:M,auooinio aoid waa 
placed in  the aide#arm of si% of the flaeke while 0*5 ml# 
Krebe ringer phosphate solution was added to  the remaining 
ai% side#arms*
fhe 12 flasks were divided i^ to  two , groups of eioc 
so that the slde#ams of 3 flasks in  aaeh group oontained 
sueoinate wMle the other 3 eontainad i^obs ringer phosphate 
solution# One group of f la i l s  was then placed in  me 
Warburg apparatus, maintained oonstantly a t 37^ 0, and 
the resu lts  obtained used aS control values fo r the other 
group of f l a # s  which was placed in  a second ?/arburg
1 2 4 *
apparatus in  vihloh the conditions varied with the oxperimmt#
In the f i r s t  group Of mperimsnta the gas phase was a ir  
a t a pressure of 1 or 2 atmospheres absolute aM in  the seeond 
group i t  was oaygen a t a pressure of t or 2 atmospheres# 
fwioe atmospherlo pressure was obtained by placing one of 
the Warburg apparatuses In the pressure chsmber (Piste 1) 
and allowing 15 minutes fo r the gas to equilibrate with the 
flu id  phase before eommenelng the esqjeriment# I%o oomtrol 
measurements wore made in  the laboratory and the observer 
inside the pressure ohambar oosmunloated with the observer 
in  the laboratory by telephone so tha t identical time 
relationships were observed# fha howgenates ware thus 
e^osed to  four different oaggen tensions, namely, a i r  at
1 atmoaphere pressure m i$0 m# % #), a i r  a t B 
atmospheres pressure # # 0  mm# Hg#), oxygen a t 1 
atmosphere pressure # 75® mm# %*) and oxygen a t
2 atmospheres pressure (PO  ^ # 152® m# %#) #
In the f i r s t  group of experiments a l l  the oontr<& 
measurements, in  the f i r s t  Warburg ,apparatus, were made on 
tissue exposed to  5?^ 0 and 1 atmo#here of a i r  and th is  
was compared with the Oxygen oonsu%tion Of the tissue , 
in  the second Warburg, apparatus, submit,ted to  the following
125.
oomait&o#»*
(1) air at 1 atmosphere presoure} temp, 28* C, 
<g) » •* 1 *» " } 15® G.
“ " 2 w a ,  temp, 37* 0.
« " 2 • " f temp, 20* G.
• 2 * * 1  tet!^, 15* 0.
In the secoua group of experiments all the control 
measurements werC mxàn on tissue exposed to oxygen at 1 
atmosphere pressure at 37*^  Ù and this was compared with
the following#
( 1) oxygen at 1 atmosphere pressure^ temp# 2 8 *  G
(a) <î f t 1 n If 1 temp# 15* c
( 3 )
Ï? n a n » 1 temp# 3 7 *  0
(4) « 2 M n )  tQHSpm 2 8 ®  0
<5) a ¥i ;  temp# 15* c
Bndogenous metaholism was followed in a l l  flasks fo r 
30 minute» and the contents of the side**ams was then added 
to the fl&gdc: and the oxygen eon^ umption was followed for the 
next 96 minutes, measurements being made at 10 minute 
intervals# fl?he oxygen oonsu%tlon of the r #  liver
v/aa wacm-ed for a to ta l parlod of tvio
hours#
A G ample o f each homogenate wao aaalysûd for nitrogen 
content *by the miorWCjeldahl teolmiqua (Pnmty^ McSv/iney 
and îiawkins, 1959) and tha résu lta  \mye f in a l ly  expressed 
in  o f m ioro-litros o f oxygen oonistamod per %%# nitrogen  
in  the hoïaogênat##
Badi of the exi^erimenta was repeated a t  le a s t six 
times and tbufs for a a d i oonhination of oxygen tension and 
temperature the endogenous oxygen consumption has Wen . 
observed in  18 flasks containing liv er from six  different 
rat© mid the rate of metaboHsm of sucoinate has also been 
studied on eaoh occasion from the same nWber of 
experiments#
R S S tlîiT S
Figure 19 &howo the inygen oonaumptloB o f rat liv e r  
hcxapgemte at 57^ 0* when exposed to a ir  at one atmosphere 
pleasure (pOg =: IgO tarn. % .) a ir  at two atmospheres 
pressure (pOg » jOO mm# % .) oxygen at one atmosphere 
pressure (pOg = 760 mm# %#) and oxygen at two atmospheres 
pressure (pOg z; 1520 mm# %#)# The measurements have been 
made at ten minute in tervals for a to ta l period of two 
hours# I t  can be seen that the consumption o f oxygen 
deoreasoa as the tension of oxygen, to  which the tissu e  
i s  03q)0sed, rises#  Baoh of these curves i s  deteinnined 
from the moans of the s ix  experiments perfoi^ed at each 
pressure lev e l and there is  a highly sign ifican t 
difference between each curve at the two hour point#
(P 0*05 between a ir  at one and two atmospheres pressure 
and P y  0*001 between oxygen at one and two atmospheres 
pressure)#
Figures 20 and 21 show the oxygen consumption of
0 0rat liv e r  homogenates at 28 C# and 15 G# p lotted  in
the same manner as the resu lts obtained at 37^ G#
0
At 28 0# (Figure 20) there i s  no difference betv/een the
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Oxygen oonsunqption of rat liv e r  homogenatem 
e t  37^ G* Wien escpoaed to various tensions 
of oxygen»
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JEâsmâB»
QOtismptXon of rat llvor hoapgonateo 
at 8^^  G. when oxpqeeâ to irariou» tenoiona 
of oxygen#
aw*
20
0~ CONSUMPTION
I520mm 
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TIME [min^
Qjs^ en «aitt9st9pti,on af m t î Iwï* hoaogsnatw 
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of osygetj*
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Qty^m 0? to & pD  ^ of 300
w# %* or 760 m* %# b#t i t  ip pigi^fiomtSy Xobq 
thm  that cKpooed to 0 pOg of 150 mm# %# (p ^  0*05) 
mid gro#o$* thoii thot e^oaoâ to $ ^82 ^5^0 » #  %#
(p ^  0#001)« At 15^ 0* tfaoro io  00 oig^niflomit 
difforonoo botwoon tho o:g(^on oon$%mg)tion of tho tioauo 
when the pOg io ISO m$ %# or 15*^ 0 %# hut the
Qonaua^tion of i@ ^ re a p e d  when the pOg to 
wbioh the tiaeue io  e ^ a e d  is  500 m# %# end s t i l l  
further W roased when i t  i s  760 m . %*
Pigttfe UZ shows tW results obtained at 37^  0# oyer 
the two hour period; plotted in a different manner*
In  th is  osao the ostygen consumption found when the tissue 
was exposed to a pO^  #  158 mm# %%# is  arbriterW y 
teJfeeu a t  18%( and the oxygen consumption found when the 
tissue was exposed to the other oxygen pressures 
considered i s  expressed as a percentage of the value 
found when the pOg was 150 m* %* tn  tWW case i t  
can he seen again tha t the consumption of oxygen fa lls  
as the pressure of oxygen to  which the t is s w  i s  exposed 
r ise s , When the pOg is  raised from 15O mm* %* t#
760 mm* %# # e  consumption of oxygen is  reduced by IhSS
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lOO
DEPRESSION
75
CONSUMPTION
5 0
25
5 0 0 lOOO 1500
Percentage change in oxygen coneneption of 
rat liver homogenates as the tension of 
oxygen to which the tissue is  exposed rises* 
The measurements were made at 37^  C* during a 
period of 2 hours*
m à  when the Js m ised fttw  1§0 %* to i§30
m.rn %* the 05^gea qonauqpt&om is  reduced by 32§& 
in  figure 23 can be seen the resu lts  of the # *  
a&rvatienu made a t  28^ G# set out in  the same manner as 
the resu lts from the experimonto conducted a t 37^ G* 
shown in  figure 22* in  th is  ease there i s  an in i t ia l  
rise  in  oxygen consumption when the 1^2 raised from 
150 mé % . to  30O m* %* whSoh is  maintained when the 
PO2 i s  raised to  7<So m * %* but thoro is  a f a l l  in  
oxygon consumption when the pOg is  raised to  1520 m*
%* ®ho overall depression in oxygen conswption 
botween a pO  ^ 1|0 w* %* end 1520 mm* %# is  IpfS*
The results Of the observations made at 15* 0* 
can be seen in figure 24* In this case there is  also 
a rise jn oxygen consumption when the pO^  is raised 
from 150 mm# Hg* to 300 mm* %* and a further zise when 
the pOg is increased from 300 mm# %* to 7 #  mm# %# 
There is a final fall, however# when the pO^  ie increased 
fvm . 760 mm* %# to 1520 mm* %* Oxygen consumption 
between a pO^  ^  $^0 m# %* and 1520 mm* %# is  
increased by 1# at tl)is temperature level*
BKtrapolaticn of these curves suggest that oxygen
2 8 °  C.
lOO
DEPRESSION
CONSUMPTION
5 0
1500lOOO50 0lOO
Percentage obango in ojrygen eonanmption ef m t  
liver homogaftates a a the tension of ox;ygeii to 
Triiioh the tissue is  expose# rises* îhe measure* 
meats were made at 28  ^ 0* during a period of 2 hours<
I5°C.
9 0
70
DEPRESSION
5 0
CONSUMPTION
3 0
500 1500lOOO
PO2 [mrnHg '
change In oxygen conm*#tian oi’ ra t 
liv e r  homogenatee as the tension of oxygen #  
vfhioh tho tissue is  expo*e& rises# i'he moasure# 
ments were made a t  15^ C# during a period of Z 
hours*
Oxygen Pressure (mm* % ,)
|emp*
ISO 300 7&) 1520
37 12,1 11.7 11.1 13.0
m 16.7 14,8 16*1 17.0
15 % ,0 23.7 22.2 26.3
Averege time (in  minntes) taken to metabolise a standard 
quantity of euoolnate by ra t liv e r liomogonato exposed to 
a variety of températures and preseume#
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consumption reaoboo a peak, a t 2$^ G», when the pO^
Ss In tho region of 500 mm# %# WL a t 15^ C# when 
the pOg is  in  tho region of 10ÔÔ mw
IS ehoiïïç the time taken a t oaoh combination 
of temperature mid presauro to  motabolioe a otandord 
quantity of euooinato# $n genoro%' tho resu lts  mirror 
the ohmgee noted in  ondogowue metabolism hut they 
are less well defined*
The âeprossàon of oxygon ooinsumptlon observed by 
B low # (l%6a) on exposure of ra t brain slioem to 
three atmospheres of ojÿgen and by Oruiokohahka and 
t ro t te r  (1956) in  # im a  pig ok#  Btahjeoted to  1*5 
atmospheres of oxygen has also been found in  
hpmosenatee of m t liv e r opposed to p a rtia l pressure® 
of ooygon up to two atmosphères absolute* tlaooboon^ 
Harper and HoDowall (103) have shown # a t  the Oi^ ygen 
consumption of bmln in  vivo is  roduoed by
400 when tho animal breathes oxygen at twice atmospMrio 
pressure and Biokens (194$ a) has shown that the order 
of tissue sensitiv ity  to  lygorbario o ^ io n  is  brain )  
spinal oord ^  liver# îhe mduotlon of 34î^  in  tho oxygen 
oonsumptien fo u #  in  m t liv e r h#(%onates exposed to 
two atmosphorea of oxygen is  thus not a t variance 
with the existing data#
I t  can bo seen from figure t9 that tho reduction 
in  oxygen consumption is  most masked whon tho pOg is  
raised from one to two atmospheres pros sure* but thoro. 
is  nevertheless a sigW fioant reduction in  oxygen
when # #  is  raised f r #  1 #  w# 4-^#
#  3 #  # #  %# m# also to  fëô mm% %* fho 
ro lativoly  small magnitude of th is  e ffec t #  presatro® 
of oxygen lees #wa one atmoapher© may have been 
réôponéihle fo r the fa ilu re  to  reoogniae th is  ehmgo 
In  tho past# GWekahm#:© m& f ro tte r  (igg#  
aeverthele&a noted a depression In the osiygen eon# 
smptio# of guinea pig AW when the po^ was raised 
from 6*7§ to 1 atmosphere#
daoohson# îlarper and ioBowsH (103) noted a 
reduction in  oanWe oereteal blood flow when tho 
mnWO, breathed oxygon a t one atmosphere pressure end 
a 310 re iw tio n  when i t  breathed mygen a t two 
atmospheres presawe# fhey postulated tha t the 
oerobWk vaaooowtriotion observed m à  the 
re la tively  small inomment# #  venous pOg found were 
evi#noe of a hweostatlo rneoiwlsm *to maintWW% 
tisaue 0ygen levels within fa ir ly  close lim its^ ana 
#us to mitigate «gainst the possible deleterious 
offeots of hypofb&rie oxygon on the oentral nervous 
^stem*** I t  sppom*® that exposure of tissues to  
pressure® of oxygon h l^ e r  than those to which they om
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1/S atmoaphero# raçuXts in  an 
a ltera tion  in  th e ir  metabolism^ which beoorsoa more 
marked tha # ^ e r  ths osygon tension is  roiaod.
Ih is  phanomonon is  part of the aynüroao of oxygen 
poisoning*
The addition Of hypotharmta to  the system modifiée 
tho tisetio rosponse to  inoreoeo in  oxygen tension in  
tM t the 03ygon eonsmption inorossos u n til the pO^  
exceede about 500 mm* %* a t 28® 0* and about 
1000 mm* % . a t 15® 0* Ih ia finding is  in  aceord 
with the observation of Grossman mid Penrod (1949) 
cmd Oamphell (193?) that hypothermia prolongs tho 
period during which ra ts  can bo exposed to  high 
pressures of oxygen before signs of oxygen poisoning 
occur*
Iho stimulation of oxygon consumption a t  hypothermia 
in  raepons# to moderate increase in  ox-ygcn tension 
suggests tha t tho i reduction in  oxygon consumption brought 
shout by l^othorm ia is  duo not only to a reduction 
in  the requirement of oxygen by tho tissues but also 
in  a progressive inab ility  of the tissues to  u ti l is e  
oxygen a t low températures* Thus a high tension of
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exygen may b© neeesaaty to  énsùeé adequate ©xygomtion 
a t  lew tiaouc tomperattires but the o#&en tension 
i s  raised above the cptimtm pOg for the temperature under 
oonoidomtlon then oxygon oonsumption fo ils  aa os^gon 
poisoning Bupervenos* Homon# Douglas* Smith <md 
Hondorson (105) showed t2^at a fte r human oardiao 
musole Îîod boon maintained a t reduced tomporoturos 
fo r # 0  hours there wao on inoreoee- in  tho oxygen 
oonoumption of tho reivermod tissue compared to tliat 
wliioh had heoa maintained a t 27^ throughout*
I t  i s  possible limt th is  could have been duo to the 
formation of on oxygon debt when the tissue was a t low 
temperature* $ho development of metabolls acldoeis 
o<mmnly observed during iweitaing follow&iig ^pothem ia 
(BWter; 1962) mcy also bo duo to ieoroaaod demanda by 
tho tioouoo for osygerij, a t  thio tirae  ^ in addltiontto 
tho e&roul&tory qhanges oausod by tho induction of 
%%)Othorm:la*
Th^tm Indioato that preliminmy saturatioa%
of tho tissuoa* a t namothormiaç with oxygen at high 
prossiiFO should make i t  possible to prolong the period
1 4 a *
of time during which the o lrou lation  oan he a rres ted  
T/itli sa fe ty , both by inoreasing the amount of oxygon 
available mid a lso  by reducing the tissu e  ♦s requii^ment 
fo r  oxygon*
At hypotheiinla i t  may be necessary to  deliver oxygen 
to  the tis su e s  a t  high pressures i f  adequate oxygenation 
i s  to  bo ensured* Since there i s  an i n i t i a l  ânoreaso in  
oxygen consumption a t 28® C# as the tension of oxygen 
i s  ra ise d , and a g reater increase a t 15®G* i t  may be 
necessary to  ra ise  the tension: of osygon progressive3y 
higher as the tempo ra tu ra is  reduced i f  tho same 
re la tiv e  increase in  the safe duration of to ta l  o irou la to ry  
a r re s t  i s  to  be obtained a t  d iffe ren t toiaporatuices*
Thus by a s k i lM  choice of oiygen tension and tissu e  
temperature i t  should be possible to  ensure both adequate 
oxygenation of the Iso therm ic  tissu es  and also  
oonsidorablo periods of "safe'* c ircu la to ry  arrest*
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Hypefbaiio Oxygen in  Expérimenta 
Oiroulal^ory Arrest in
The ua© of hyperbarlo osgrgon to  extend tho period 
during which tho oiroulation moy be arrested with safety* 
as on aid to open heart surgery* was suggested by Booreraa* 
Kroll* Meyne* lA in* Kroon and HuiAes (190* 1957) end 
by Smith* bedlngham* Homan* Douglas* Bates end he©
(101* 1 0 3 ) . I t  was postulated timt the additional 
oxygen dissolved in  tho plasma* when hyperbario oxygen 
is  breathed* woi&d oet as an oxygen store which would 
provide the tissues with sufficient oxygen to  cover an 
extended duration of to ta l oiroulatory a rrest with safety* 
Smith et* al* (101* 103) and Meijne* Vermeulen- 
Crmch* Sluijter* Eloff* Sohripsema* Dean* SahoemAer and 
Boerema (102) also suggested that considerable advontege 
might accrue from oombining lyporbarlo oxygen with 
hypothermia since oxygen requirements would be reduced by 
hypothermia and an increased amount of oxygen would also 
bo supplied* I t  was hoped that these measures vmuld result 
in  providing o sufficiently  prolonged period of suspended 
oiroulation to  allow open heart surgery to  be performed*
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in  in fan ts, without the use of oarâio^ptümonaiy by« 
pass tGohniques*
1W<
Adult doga weighing between 14 end 25 %*
were anaesthotieed with minimal doses of sodium 
thiopentone to allow the insertion of a ouiSfed Uagill 
endotrneheol tube and respired with osqrgen by means of 
a positive pressure respirator# These dogs were 
divided into three groups* one of which was maintained 
a t norrnotliermia# The sooond group was cooled to  28® C. 
and the th ird  to 20® 0# Cooling was accomplished with the 
aid Of dry ice or a mixture of ice and water applied to 
tW surface according to the method described by 
hedinghom and Hpsman (19$5* 1@64)# fn  each group* the 
dogs which acted as controls vmre given oxygen a t one 
ataiQsphei^o pressmen to breath© while iiie others were 
given ojsygon a t two atmospheres pressure to  breathe#
When the dog had reached the required temperature a 
right thpracDtpKy was performed through the bed of the 
f if th  rib  and slings placed around the inflow trac ts  
of the heart# The circulation was then arrested for a 
pre#detcrmined period of time ahd was then restored using
14Ë#
vasopressor drugs* oordiao massage and e lec trica l 
defib rille tion  # e re  indicated# The experiments 
were conducted under s t r ic t  aoid-^base control according 
to the methods of hedingimm and Herman (1962) and 
Norman and Ledingham (l 964) * ÜPollowing cardiac 
resuscitation the chest was fom aliy closed and the 
animal rewarmed and allowed to recover#
The c rite rio n  of recovery was based %)on the condition 
of the animal 24 hours a fte r the procedure* I f  an 
animal sWwed any neurological defect 24 hours 
following the procedure* then the duration of 
circulatory arrest which had been practised was 
considered to  be beyond the lim it Of safety*
mBSSÜLTE#
The resu lts obtained are shown in  tables 
15 ^ 15* I t  can be seen that a t normothomia i t  
was posaible to arx^et the oiroulation for five 
minutes with safety v#hen the dogs breathed oxygen 
a t one atmosphere pressure and fo r eight minutes 
when the aolraals breathed oxygon a t two atmospheres 
pressure* Further increase in the duration of 
oiroulatory arrest beyond th is time led to  the 
ooourronce of neurologioal sequelae.
At 26® G* the poxtaissabXo duration of to ta l 
oiroulatory arrest was increased from 20 minutes 
to 30 minutes when tW dogs breathed oxygen a t two 
atmospheres pressure instead of one atmosphere* 
but a t 20® G. i t  was possible to arrest the 
oiroulation fo r I f i minutes with safety when the 
animal breathed oxygen a t one atmosphere pressure 
and fo r no longer than tliis when tlie animals breathed 
oxygen a t two atmospWzTos pressure*
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I t  ha# been in  tho preoeaing aeotion^
tha t the oonbumption of tissue maintained a t
G. fa i ls  as tho tension of oxygen to which i t  i s  
exposed rises# I t  seems unliko3y that tho oxtm 
2 -«• 3 vols#!^ oxygon carried in  ^lo plasma when the 
animal breatiied two atmospheres of oxygon instead of 
one would b# suffioient to account for considerable 
increase in  tho time during which tho circulation 
could be arrested w ith  safety# I t  seems reasonable 
to  oonolude tha t the inoreaa© in  time is  due partly  
to the extra oxygen carried in  solution and also to the 
depression in  oxygen consumption brought about by the 
metabolic response of the tissues to hyperbaric oxygen.
I t  is  not possible to relate closely, the losults 
of these whole animal experiments to the in  v itro  
measurements shown in  the previous section since noticing 
is  known of the absolute values of tissue pOg in  these 
dogs nor i s  i t  possible to estimate the gradients of 
tissue pOg wMch would resu lt from changing the inspired
gas from oxygen a t one atmosphere pressure to  oxygen 
&t two atmospheres pressure, in  view of the alterations 
brought about in  the cerebral, pulmonary, renal and 
portal oiroulntione by altering tho Inspired tensions 
of ojygon (Jaoobson, o t. al# 1963, Bain* 1263, Bloer 
e t  a l ,  1963)# Au the temperature is  reduced, however, 
the absolute duration of safe circulatory arrest is  
lengthened but the relative increase in  time obtained 
wb#n the animal breathes two atmospheres of oxygen 
instead of one decreases as the temperature fa l ls ,
Ihese findings ax'© not a t variance with the resu lts  of the 
In v itro  studios, however, since tho pormissable duration 
Of to ta l oireulatoiy a rrest a t liypothernda, when the 
animal has been exposed to  oxygen at two atmospheres 
pressure i s  less than expected by considering the duration 
of oirouiatojy arrest obtained at normothormia by pro* 
oxygenation with ox^ y^gen a t two atmospheres pressure,
I t  i s  possible that the pcrmis&able duration of 
oiroulatory arrest a t hypothermia could bo greatly 
increased, with safe ty ,. by increasing the pressure of 
oxygen to , sty , three atmospheres absolute a t 28® 0«
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and to about four atraospharos absolute a t 20® C, 
Considerable inorease in  oxygen pressure a t normo* 
thermla would, of course, be limited by oxygen 
poisoixing and the logical extension of tJiis stu<3y is  
the investigation of the rel0 of higher pressures of 
oxygen a t low temperatures.
tn 1884 Paul Bert was the president of the Boeiete 
do Biologie de Paris and th is  may have been the reason 
for the considerable in terest shown in  the biological 
effects of high atmospheric pressures by the prench 
sc ien tists  of that year# Hegnard (1884 a#o#) investigated 
the effects of pressures of 180 * 600 atmospheres on 
numerous mioro#organisms and found that some died and some were 
unaffected while others went into a state which he termed 
'**vie la te n t#  # Presumably these high pressures were 
obtained by means of water and, when Regnard (I884#b) 
observed tha t muscles became rig id  when subjected to 600 ^
1000 atmospheres pressure# he suggested that the toxic 
effect might be related to water forcing i t s e l f  between 
the ce lls  and he concluded that *l*eau en effet est un 
poison des tissus* elle tue les c ils  v ib ra tlle s , les  
spermatozoïde^ la  fibre museul&iro et là  oellul'.e nerveuse” # 
t5vo other discoveries of note were made during th is  year; 
Quinquand (1884) showed that exposure of an animal to  1 
atmosphere of pure oxygon raised the a r te r ia l oxygen content 
by 2*2 vols# per cent and, more Important to tho economy
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of G e rt#  and Cioebin ( 1884) oWerved th a t  a t
3ÔO 400 atmospheres pressure alooholio ferm entation 
always ps’oduoed Hm bout d*un o erta in  temps*#
I t  m u  Bert ( 1878) ,  howev©x> who ‘f i r s t  pointed out 
th a t the toxic euhatanoe in  high pressures of a i r  was 
oxygen i ts e lf#  Tho o ther constituents of a i r  have 
each been shown to  cause effeo ts a t elevated pressures and 
these , together with the mechanical e ffec ts  of change of 
pressure alone# have been summariBed by Haldane (1941)#
High atmospheric pressure imparts a nasal twang to  the voice 
and w histling  becomes impossible a t 3 atmospheres pressure 
while# a t a p ressure of 10 atmospheres# the a i r  becomes 
th ick  and r e s is ts  s tirr in g *  Violent earache occurs during 
rap id  compression i f  the subject i s  not tra in ed  but rapid 
decoimreeslon i s  more dangerous since b reath  holding o r 
bronohial oM truction  from a%  ^ cause may re su lt  in  such a r is e  
o f intra*pulmonary pressure th a t a i r  embolism in to  the 
pulmonary c irc u la tio n  occur#* (hiebow# 8ta%k# Vogel and 
Schaefer# 1959)* This l a t t e r  ©Vent was the cause of death 
in  ea rly  escapes from submarines* (dase and Haldane* 1941)* 
Trained subjects have* nevertheless* been compressed to  ?  
atmospheres In  90 seconds by Haldane ( 19^1) without apparent
âisépmfort and he state# that h# hm  co^resaéd 4 workmen
to  10 atmospheres in § minutes# BehCke# Thomson and Motley 
(1935) have shown that nitrogen Is  narootiO at high pressures* 
i t  causes mental changes* a decrease in  m m al s k i l l  and 
in te llec tual a b ility  and fim Dy* naroosis# Foulton, darpenter 
and Cotton (103) have also reported s ligh t in te llec tua l 
deterioration at pressures of only two to three atmospheres#
The effeots of high pressures of nitrogen are two»f0ld,howev©r# 
and i t s  behaviour during décompression is  more dangerous 
than i t s  mroQtie effect# . Bapid and uncontrolled doooi^ression 
oauses nitrogen to  feuhhle from the blood and block the smaller 
blood vessels with the production of caisson disease# The 
bubbles tend to  persist since nitrogen i s  an in e rt gas and 
the only effective treatment fo r caisson disease is  re» 
compression# * Bends* are thought to  #4se# in  the f i r s t  
instanoe* from nitrogen bubble formation in  the v&scular 
net#work of the medulla and cortex of bone, and BehnSce and 
Stephenson ( lg # )  s ta te  that the h i ^  fa t content of the 
medullary marrow of bone* with I ts  peculiar arrangement of 
blood vessels and vascular spaces and i t s  sluggish circulation 
m^es i t  probable that th is  tissue Is  higïAy susceptible to  . 
the formation of gaseous embolism following rapid decompression#
Those workors* however* Were unable to detect ohcnges in  
tho hones of deep sea divers* hut Davidson (l963) has imported 
numerous fool of aaoptio hone necrosis in  men working in  
ccissons while constructing tunnels and bridges#
Protection against oaisson disease is  not obtained by 
breathing oxygen during decompression since nitrogen is  * 
only eliminated from the lungs afte r breathing oxygen for abou 
nine houi's (Bahnke and Stephenson* 1942) and Donald (195S) 
claims to have observed * oxygen bends* in  goats decompressed 
rapidly from Sf atmospheres while breathing 6!^ oxygon#
H i#  concentrations of carbon dioxide are also narcotic, 
but the concentration of th is  gas in  a ir  i s  so small tha t ve*y 
high pressureswould be reached before i t  coi4d have à 
narcotic effect# An increase in  the p a rtia l pressure of 
carbon dioxide is* however* known to  hasten the onset of 
05qygen poisoning (Resell* 1 ^ 3 | Bean* 1929; BUI* 1933|
Bean* 1945; Taylor* l949)*
I t  has been known since the time #  Bert tha t i d #  
pressures of oxygon are toxic yet the fundamental nature of 
the s^mdrome of o^gen poisoning is  s t i l l  unexplained#
At pressures of oxygen greater than three atmospheres* Bert
observed tha t the central m vtm u  system was soon damaged 
irreparably m  th a t hie ea^erimental animale did not reoovera 
lo rra in  Bmith (18§9), however* stated th a t osgrgen a t lees 
than three atmospheres pressure pi'odueed no neurologioal 
disturbaneis* yet prolonged exposure to  m  l i t t l e  as three 
quarters of an atmosphere of oxygen my produce fa ta l pneumonia  ^
Oxygen poisoning is  thus described as having a pulmonaiy 
oomponént usually encountered a t osygen pressures below 
three atmospheres and a neu^olagioal component * usually 
encountered a t oxygen pressures greater thm  three atmospheres* 
The pulmonary damage may be acute or ohronio and th i  
picture of acute oxygen poisoning i s  essentially  tha t of 
massi:we ataleo tasis (Penrod 190).. Behhke* Shaw* BMlllng* 
Thomson and Messer (1934) report that in  chronio oxygen 
poisoning there is  ï^ortrophy and hyperplasia of the 
pulmonary epithelium with thiokening and hyalinisation of 
the pulmona:^  ^ vessels, These changes were caused by 
prolonged exposure to  three quarters of an atmosphere of 
and other effects included loss of weight*stunted 
growth* and premature death of l i t t e r s ,
The toxiô effects of osgrgen on the central nervous system 
have been more widely recognised than the pulmonary effects
and Behï^ e mà Bteplmmm (1942) have described oxygen 
tOiciôlty m  osséntially  %W induotion of ” tra n s ie #  ^ o p a th io  
epilepsy in  thé apparently mvmX individual.” There are 
few mrWng symptôme end the ooavuleione are suddesi in  
onset and severe in nat^ire (Haldane* 1941).' tho high 
oonoentration of o:grgen i s  not removed death eoon follows, 
lamberteon, Eough* .Oooper* Bmel* hoesohoke mà $oW l#
(1953 a) ouggeoted tha t the oauso of the mrnxXuium my he 
one of the following;
1 # Direct t w o  effect of oxygen a t high pressure on oortain 
oonetituonts of brain aeXla.
B* Âooumoletion of carbon dioxide in  toxio quantities in  
the central nervous system because of the break*down of 
haemoglobin transport of m%%on dioxiide.
3. Ohangem in  the cerebral oiroulation.
Mam mà Quastel (1945) and Dickens (1946 % b.) showed 
that oxygen a t  three atmosphères pressure inhibited tho oxygon 
oonomption of eliooa of ra t bmin and they oonoluded that the 
respiration of brain le elo^y and irreversibly poisoned by 
m%en a t  elevated pressures and tlmt the time of @x|K»suro 
noeeesary to oauae a given percentage of poisoning was 
inversely proportlotml to the pressure of oxygen from 1 » 5 
atmospheres# The reâuotâon in  oxygen consumption mu
1##
attributed  to  the inaetlvation of certain  emgwee* notably 
the pyruvate oxidase syetem# Thomson* Beptuhe and Sudduth 
(103) have shown recently tha t the metabolism of p^glueose 
by dispersions of ra t brain i s  inhibited by high pressures 
of oxygen# Olearly* then* the aerobic oxidative metabolism of 
the brain is  affected by osgrgen a t high pressures and th is
play an ii^ortan t part in  the aetiology of the neurologieal 
signs of oxygon poisoning#
I t  has been frequently suggested tha t the loss of the 
dual function of the haemoglobin* # e n  high pressures of 
o:ggen are breathed* be responsible fo r oxygen 
poisoning (re se ll IgBg# 1g2g; stadio , Riggs and lîaugaard* 
1944)# Since the oxygen requirements of the tissues can be 
supplied by the osygen in  physical solution the haemoglobin 
does not beoome reduced and the normal mechanism of carbon 
diW de transport i s  in terfered with# geaoll (192§) has 
suggested that there my be a progressive aoousailation of 
carbon dioxide in  the tissues causing a mounting tissue 
acidosis and he attribu tes oxygen poisoni*% to  tM s dlaturbanes 
in  aold#base metabolism# While th is  i s  a tempting theory* 
particu larly  as there ia  no doubt that the administration of 
carbon dioxide to  subjeota breathing o^gen a t high pressures
preoipitetes oxygen poisoallg* ( a W j t w  1#3)# BehiJke 
and Stephenson (1#2) were unable to  find any reduction 
in  the olW nation  of carbon dioxide from the tissues 
and high levels of carbon dioxide have never been oonvinei%#y 
demonstrated in  the tlssues of anim ls breathing high 
pressures of «ngrgen* Beh#o et.a l*  (1934) also measured 
venous poOg i n  wsiWLs breathing high pressures #f oxygen 
and found that i t  rose from a mean value of 43 sm# Kg* to  
53 mm* Kg# and they ooneluded that th is  was suffieleftt to  
aooowt fo r the elW nation  of the carbon dioxide from 
the tissues in  physical solution# On the other hand* Shaw* 
Behntee and Messer (1934) la te r  said that ”Garbon dioxide 
tensions which are whOl3  ^ InnOouous when associated ^ t h  
o:<ygen pressures of less than 1 atmosphere* prove highly 
toxio when associated with oxygen at 4 atmospheres of 
pressure#” This i s  quoted bf Bonn and Hottsohaffer (1938) 
who adhere to the view that the aociamulatlon of carbon 
dioxide and inoreasing acidity of the tissues* consequent 
upon a fa ilu re  of reduction of haemoglobin and resultant 
upset ^  carbon dioxide carriage* is  one of the moat important 
causative factors of oxygen poisoning#
Bautrebande and Haldane (1921) f i r s t  suggested that the
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tleauG* of tho nervous system might lie protected fmm ### 
I f  tbG&# circulation #w  êiminicWâ and Eoty and BoWdt 
(1#8) noted a reduction in oorebral fel§#t fl# #  1M In 
mM' breathing o#$on at mm atmsphoro proocum eompared véth 
#r* hoWbort&on ot.aif (1953a,b,<^ ) moûsuraê corobmt ti.ooâ 
flW  in  human aubjmtm breathing oxygen #  5.5 atmoepWrem 
0# found a reduction of 240* In tW&e subjoot© #e 
arterial p00^  fe ll owing to %orvontilation so the effect# 
#f Wgen per #e eeuid not be proolaely defined* #&odbaon* 
Harper* ;md BoDmoil (105)) Ixmevar* moamr# oembral 
blood blow in dog# breathing at 2 atmosphere# ptù^mm
and found n rMucticn to oereWol hlooa fl# of Bijl# In 
this latter aerie# the ppCl^ dit mt vary eignifiaantly# 
fhe-ro mmn little doubt that the eerehml htmà itm  1# 
#Lminlahet when hyporbarto oxygen is breathed* hut it is 
tmnt unlikely that tlii# reduction would be mffletont to 
0OU80 eemW# ioeimemi# mA oonvuleiom frm  mmM^
‘ The m a #  inorea&G to eemhml mtimt^  p'O^ nWerved by 
# m * # n  e%*## (105) m^m%u that the ro ta tio n  to blood 
À #  i# a- protective meehanlam doeignod to  meintato tiesuo 
mygm level# ei$M# faW y close Ito lt#  mâ tîm# to  
o # # e r  the pommihWe haWUl effoota of hyperhario
Oîgrgon on the central m vfm u  eynten* Bloor,
^ao#so% McGaffrey and ioDoi^# Cl $64) Wve suggested
that $ similar méohonim exists in other organs moh m  
tho hmr%/liver and kidneys* It mmn itooly that the 
potentiality of carbon dioxide to precipitate oxygen 
poisoning is  ûm to it# elimination of this protootivo 
cerehfal vasoconstriotor action, and it  is possible that 
the observation of Shaw et. ai# Cl934) tW  tensions of 
carbon dioxide which are imocuon# at pressi^es of oxygen 
less than two atmoapheron but become highly toxic in 
association with four atmospheres of oxygen is  due to 
the vnsodilatory action of carbon dioxide on the 
cerobml circulation# Cerebral vasodilation frw anoxia 
in ÇÉirbon monmide poisoni'ng my also explain the imrmsed 
susceptibility of pitlente suffering from ctifbon monoxide 
poisoning to the toxic eff^ eots of hyperhorio oxygen#
The pulmenax^ y and neurological manifesWtions of 
oxygen poisoning are usually considered m  separate en titie s  
but i t  seems possible that the pulmomry effects are accondary 
to ei^esure of the brain to excessively high tensions of 
oxygen and can be regarded, ii^tially# m  physiological 
protective mechanism* hormin Smith (l899) noted a fa llin g  
arteria l pbg a few hours after measure of an animal to
high pressures # #  suggested that the purpose of
the lung changes was te  protect the hmin hut Behhke 
et* el# (1934) were umhl# to  eonfim h o m to  smith*# 
finding Of a fa lling  a r te r ia l pO^ * Bain (105) noted 
a constant vasoconstriction of the pulmonary vascular 
bed when the inspired p5^ rose above 200 m# %#
Penrod (190) and Bohr and Bean (1942) found that 
interm ittent positive pressure respiration had en 
ameliorating effect on the pulmonary pathology Of o^gen 
poisoising and th is  was coWimed fey HoDowall (103)*
Penrod (190) pointed out that when an aniiaal had been 
breathing oxygen for some time the normal supporting gas* 
nitrogen, would have been washed out and th is  would fa c il i ta te  
the dynamloâ leading to  oo ll#ae  peripheral to  an efestructlon. 
The cause #  ofestruction i s  suggested to  fee increased 
feronobial secretion or pulmonary oedema in  association with 
narrowed a i r  passages* Thus i t  seems possible that # 
neurogenic component may indeed ploy a part in  the production 
Of the pulmonary oedema of oxygen tox ic ity , and i t  Is  
conoelvafele tha t th is  my fee working with the hormonal 
influences, shown fey Bean and dohnson (1939) to  have a 
profound effect on pulmonary pathology and survival in
Ifô .
elevated presatxre# of through m  tofluenoi on the
o ^ ib re  of the a ir  passages and thus th e ir  patency#
Bean (19| i )  noted that the adrenal gland# were enlarged 
following exposure to  high pressure# of Oxygen* and 
Gerechmm, 0ilbe$4 Hye, Hadig and Pern (1994)# Bean and 
Johnson (1994) and Taylor (1958) aH  showed that 
adrenaleoto#' protect# rate from oxygen poisoning#
The rela tive iaq^ortenoe of adrenal oortioal and medullaiy 
factors was investigated by Bean and Johns# ( 1999) and 
they showed that epinephrine precipitated the occurrence of 
oxygen poisoning in  adronalectomised rat# and they concluded 
that while adrenal cortical element# had a defin ite  part to  
play, i t  was secondary to  that of the sympathetic nervous 
system acting through theWrenal medulla# Taylor (1958)# 
however# while admitting involvement of the adrenal medulla# 
f e l t  that co rtical influences were more important#
Bean (1952) showed that %pophysect#y produced a 
sim ilar protective effect and believed# in itia lly #  that 
th is  was due to  the rem vel of adrenal stimulating influences# 
Administration of A*C#T#H, to  hypophysectomised ra ts  did not# 
however# entirely  remove the protective effect of typopî^sectORQr 
and i t  was eventually oonoluded that the p itu ita ry  had an
m % lm  to  the p m m n tim  #  oxyam polsontog 
hoitoes i t s  w tton  m  the aêrem i cortex end tha t this 
method of protection totolved more than is  knom  about 
the aotlon of the l^o p h y sii on the oxidative reactions 
of the body# That p itu ita ry  and hypothalamic centres are 
d irec tly  involve# to  oxyscn polcontog was again euggeete# 
fey Bean and Hottaohafftr (1938) # 0  showed tha t removal 
of the cortex and even the whole cerebrum did not Influenc# 
the appearance of convulsions, when ra ta  were expoaed to  
3#6 atmospheres of oxygen# They conclude# tha t neither cortex 
nor basal ganglia were essential fo r the toduction of oi^gen 
poiâoniî^ which m at arise from site s  feelow the basal g#glia* 
The overall conclusion of Bean and Johnson (1995) was that 
there are probably several mechanisms fo r the pulmonaiy oedema 
and damage caused fey exposure to  high pressures of oxygen* 
promirent among which are the pituita%3madreml axis and a 
neurogenic component of sympathetic or hypotholmlo origto#
This postulates a f in a l common pathway fo r the action of 
the various causative agents#
Oxygen tox icity  is  obviously a serious lim iting factor 
to  the use of hyperbaric oxygen for therapeutic puiposes#
The following experiment was designed to  study the occurrence
ôf poisoning Im&e ra t when oxposod to  two atmosphere»
of oxygon since th is  i s  a pressure of oxygon in  oomtaon use 
clinically* tn  addition the offeot of administering 
îiypèrbariG oxygen in  an interm ittent n ii^er was. compai^ ed 
v;ith adïïilniatratioa of oxygon for the ammo- to ta l period of 
time hut in  a continuous manner*
Six groups of ten adult Bpragge Dawley ra ts  v/eighing 
from SOP » 240 gm* were escposed to oxygen a t two atmospheres 
pressure for periods up to IS hours* A small pmssure 
chWber was use# end each ra t was placed in  th is  chamber, 
in  i t s  cage, so that food m à  water wore available*.
3 ^ 4  l i t r e  s/îïîinute oxygen wore oXlowed to flow through the 
chamber ceiitinueusly to prevent accumulation of carbon 
dioxide or water vapour and the ohamber was flushed with 
oxygen for 10 minutes prior to  compression to ensure that 
the gas breathed was pure o:^gen* The gas in  the chamber 
was proved to be pure oxygen by analysis with the Beckmann 
D2 oxygen analyser. The overflowing gas was estimated
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fo r earfeon dioxide p rio r to  dtoompresoion in  Umh 
e%*eriment and the range of carbon dioxide oonoentratiotm 
m u  8.05 •  8.20#
For each to ta l period of time ohoaen ( i . e .  6*12 and 
18 hours) * oxygen a t  2 atmaphe%!^e preaeure was administered 
c ither oontinuouely or in  three divided dose»* each separated 
by 24 hour». Ten ra ts  were th m  exposed to  oxygen a t 
2 atmospheres pressure fo r the following periods of times
j & M s  m m
10 A 18 1
10 B g 5
10 G 12 1
10 D 4 3
10 B g 1
10 F 2 3
Following deoompresslon* which was always oam'led out 
Over 10 minutes# each ra t was observed elitHlcally u n til i t  
died or fo r a t le a s t 7 deye* a fte r which time i t  was 
eaorifioed# Those rata which were already dead when the 
chamber was deoo%reseed were subjeoted to  immediate autopsy, 
The lungs of a i l  the ra ta  were retained fo r histological
'oxamlnatioa m à  l iv e r , spleen, brain, heart ana adrenal 
glande were examine# hietologleally in  3 rate, from each 
group. The seotiene were etelne# witli haematosqüin on# 
eeain.
The ra te  which euiirived expeeijW to  hyperbsrto 
oxygen were kept fo r a t leant 7 days before aeerifloe 
and those which die# before the eev# days had elapsed 
were considered to  have died as a resu lt of the exposure*
The resu lts  obtained* in  terms of survival may bo set^
Ifi mbl# 16. I t  m n  be seen that a l l  10 ra ts  exposed toI
m ^gm  a t  2 atmosphères pressure fo r  18 hours oontinuously* 
together With f  of those exposed intermittently* died#
Two ra ts  died in  the group exposed to  Iiyporbarlo oxygen 
fo r  12 hours continuously wMle only 1 ra t died in  the 
group exposed fo r th is  period of time in  an interm ittent 
manner* All the animals* which wore exposed to  oxygen at two 
atmospheres pressure fo r 6 hours* survived whether the 
exposure was interm ittent or continuous*
m* Sïâü
S2fcS£-Bmosures Surylval Death l£El3M£g.J
10 18 1 0 10 100
10 è 3 s 5 go
10 IS 1 6 a 20
10 4 3 9 1 10
10 g 1 ■ 10 0 Ô
10 2 3 10 0 0
I M
lîorfealit^ Of r a ts  e^^posod to  2 atmospheres o f oxygen fo r  
various periods of time*
QwiXy m& rat# in th is  group# survived the e#oaure to  
hyporhario aW. #hm the ehmher waa deoompreaaed# i t
m e fo u #  to  fee iéthargio and ata^io although i t  m n  not 
unduly dyapïioeio# within 30 «4wtea of dooomprosaion# hcmevor# 
the aniami had a eoxiWLaion and died#
f  Of the to  m te of th is  group appeared o lin ioally  m rm l 
a t the end of the aeoond estpoeure to  l^perhario oa^gen but one 
showed paralysie of a l l  four limbs together with gross 
re # im to ry  distroas a #  i t  died within one hour of de# 
eomproaaion# At the of the th ird  mpoaure one IN^rther 
ra t was already dead and another was quadriplegio# Imd $%### 
#%spimtory d istress .and died within 10 minutes of do# 
oorApreosion# A further two ra ts  were in  severe respiratory 
d istress m ü  they both had a oonvulslon and died within 
minutes of deowpression# ^h# remaini% $ ra ts  were lethargic 
and atm^io and they remained in  th is  s ta te  fo r 7 d#-s following 
the expomre when two more were saorifioed* 1?he remaining 3 
ra ts  were sacrificed #  days following tW  m pnm m  when
172.
they appeamâ eÜnioaUjr 8or<aaî,
3. syeiip G fia  hours.,oontim.P«a ..eaBP3Wgé^ *
In  th is  group â ra ts  were found to  be qmW,pïeglç 
following the exposure and they ebcmed epieodiô convulsions# 
with spasms affeeting a l l  four limbs together with gross 
respiratory distress* Although the respiratory signs 
regressed within the next hour both animals died* The 
remaining 8 ra ts  were a l l  drowsy and ataxioi they did 
not move about th e ir  cages and did not eat* Respiratory 
signs # however# were not marked* During the following 
day or two they a l l  returned to  normal and 4 ra ts  were 
saorificedv.on the 7th day following the ©3^osure and the 
remaining 4 ra ts  were sacrificed on the 14th day.
4* group B f12 bouys Bznoawrel.
At the end of the second exposure to  hyperbaric oxygen 
a l l  the ra ts of th is  group appeared normal hut at the end 
of the 3rd exposure they were a l l  âïowsy a #  lethargic.
Hone, however# showed marked evidence of neurological 
disturbance or respim tory d istrosa. %#thin 48 hours 
a l l  the ra ts  had returned to  normal# but one died suddenly 
on the 5th day following exposure# ÿm v  of the remaining 
ra ts  were sacrificed on the 7th day following the exposure
m à  the other $ m  the 14#  day#
§* group B f6 hours oontinuous exeoaural
âH  the ra te  of th is  group appeared o lin ica liy  normal 
and active a t the end of the exposure to  at high pressure,
5?here wai no lethargy or other o linioal evidence of neurological 
or respiratory disturbanoe. five were eaorifioed m  the 7th 
day following the e2##sure and the remaining five on the 14th 
day#
$m grout? f  . .^Qurs interm ittent exposure^ #
All the ra ts  of tW.8 group remained live ly  and normal 
throughout the es^eriment* five  were sacrificed on the 7th 
day following the exposure and the remaining five on the 14th 
day*
7# gontrol mrpupA
â  further group of 10 ra ts  from the same hatch v/ore kept 
in  the animal house during the period of th is  exi^eriment to  
detect mortality from other causes during the period of the 
e#eriment* ÿhosc ra ts  a l l  remained well#
Post#mortem deaminations were carried out in  a l l  cases 
immediately a f te r  sacrifice  of the ra t or as soon as possible
a fte r death# fhe ra ts  which died during e^qpomre to  
%perbaric oxygen or within two cl^s following the la s t  
exposure a l l  showed similar post-mortem^ appearanoes but 
the features were more marked in  those suhjooted to 
18 hours pressurisation than those exposed fo r 12 hours.
1* ppst#mortem aon earames in i;at s âying following
exposure fqr^IQ hom*^  to oxy^ s^ en at 2 atmospheres pressure. 
In most instances there were* a few ml* clear fluid in 
the pleural cavity while the lungs wore collapsed and dark red 
due to congestion# Diver# kidney and spleen a ll showed marked 
Congestion and the adrenals appeared largo and wore dm?k on 
section.
0# Post-mortem.nsDeamnoés in  ra ts  ,dvto:.f^llo\|ing
exnosure fo r 12 hours to  at 2 atmosphères pressure*
Ho pleural efftasions wore found in  th is  group hut the
lungs were collapsed and congested» In  th is  batch# however#
the collapse was patchy and pWc areas remained in  the lungs 
indicating lesions of loss severity than those found in  the 
ra ts  exposed to 0:ggen fo r 18 hours* The adrenal glands wore 
again dark on section and there was congestion of liver# 
spleen and kidneys.
3 -
There wore no pXoural off usions* Ratcî^ areas of 
congestion could ho soon in the XuïigB of most of the rats which 
had he on exposed to liyperharlc oxygen for 12 or 18 hours 
whale other organs showed variable degrees of oongestion.
No pathological features were noted in any of the animals 
exposed for 6 hours to typerbaiio oxygen*
NiBTQLogxaAD A m im m o ^
Histological sections were examined from the lungs of a l l  
sixty rats and liver, heart# kidney# brain and adrenal were 
examined histologically in three rats from eaoh group#
The chief findings vfere referable to the lungs and the 
ohangos detected were classified into four categories: 
gBABB 0 Normal lung* (See Figure^)#
gpADR 1 Thickening Of alveolar speta# but no overt collapse*
This implies minimal lung changes* (See 'figure 2$* 
0-HABB 2 PatWiy areas of collapse with areas Of fooal
emphysema* In addition.a mild degree Of septal 
oedema was present* This implies moderate lung 
damage* (See Figure 2 *^
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P i / w  %
Grad* 0 luag oham*##. Nozwl rat lung.
177.
Ptatra 26
Grad# 1 lung ohangas* Thlokaning of alveolar 
aapta but no oollopao.
178.
M #
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Grad# 2 lung ohaag##. Pntohy areas of collars# 
with areas of focal etqphyseiaa*
17>.
XlfiHELSk
Grad. 3 Soag oteagM. mteaalra oraaa a t 
oollmpa#^  aware oepiUaiy oongostiaiv ooata 
pulmonary oadaan and poriraaoular oadaaa.
i # #
0Mï)S I Extensive m m m  of capâllmy
Gongestion# am ta  pulm naiy oedoiss amd part#» 
vascular ootlema* Thin eevem lung damage#
(fim  f i iu r e  28)#
In OE0 a.fâi?aai polpiorplMidlear 3,e#ooytes wore pre#emt 
In a main bromehue but these cells were found in mo other 
omimal* ^Irnm x-mn m mm^Ml W i l t m t io #  of the  tis su es  o f 
the animals showing #m# 8 and I tm $  ohangoo with 
maorophogoD hut tlierô wa$ m  p o t^ m m p lm m o to m  leuicooyto 
infiltration#
Table 17 ohowQ the  iio tr ilm tio n  of lung ohanges In  the 
wMeh aurWLvod exposure to liyperhario #$ggm while 
tab le  18 miom  th e  d is tr ib u tio n  o f lung olmnges in  the  animals 
Tililoh d is i following exposure to (ngrgon a t  inoraaoei pressure#
The maim in the oxamimtlon of hmlm# heart#
kidney# spleen# liver and adrenal wo m m to  venous ooBgoation 
ill the animela dying within two diya of praasurioation* No 
eardiao lesions wero demonstmtM liiatologioally amâ no 
0hmtMoX featuros wore doteoteâ in  the Wain aeotiona of 
the animals with meurologieal signs#
181*
Distribution of Dung Changes
SCüâSÈ
exposure
HO. Of
Exposures
Np# of 
Survivors
Grade
‘s
Grade
'4
Grade
'&
Graa*
18 1 0
6 3 6 V» 6
12 1 7 •* #» 7
4 3 8 2 6 0m
6 1 10 1 8 ‘
2 3 10 5 2 3
TABLE 1-7>
Distribution of lung changes found in rats which Survived 
exposure to hyperbaric oxygen#
m .
Distribution of Lung Changes
Duration No# of
Pg gao-fe ÈæSsSsâexposure
M*
No. o f,
MâSÏS
Grade
0
Grade
1 "
Grade
" k
(Jrade
18 1 10 a* 2 8
6 3 5 #» 5
12 1 3 2 1
4 3 2 #»• 2 •P*-
6 1 0 # *#
2 3 0 V- 4# fip
TABLE 1:8.
Distribution pf lung changes found in rats which died following 
exposure to hyperbaric oxygen#
m *
In  th is  series of esmeriments continuous exposure of 
ra ts  to  o:<ygett a t B atmospheres pressure fo r 18 hours has 
resulted in  death of a l l  the animals mid i t  has been 
necessary to reduce the duration of the exposure to  S hours 
to  abolish c lin ica l signs of respiratory or neurological 
involvement# Repeated oxposureS| at daily in tervals, is  
oummulative and i t  does not abolish mortality* Repeated 
exposures over three deys^ has however, reduced the mortality 
rate by in  th is  series, compared to  tha t found i f  the 
to ta l exposure is  administered continuously*
The lung changes tended to  be of grades 2 and J In 
those animals dying as a resu lt of the exposure to  typerbario 
oxygon and there was l i t t l e  change in  the lun^; condition 
resulting from interm ittent rather than continuous exposure 
to  oxygen* The ra ts  of Groups A ^ D (12 and 16 hours 
exposure) which survived the exposure a l l  showed some degree 
of luhg damage* This was of grade 2 in  a l l  except 2 oases, 
although 20 ra ts  in  those groups made complete c lin ica l 
recoveries* The lung changes did not vary greatly aocording 
to  whether the exposure had been interm ittent or continuous.
Oïây #  tW  twenty ra te  ©sçoseâ t#  W  0f
wygen for six Hours showed oomplstoly mmùX lm$$ and 
in  throe oases the olm.%os Imd aâvanoéâ to #rad# 0, in  
spite of the fact that a ll of those animais Imd remained 
oliniqaliy normal twoughout the prooodure* Those 
figures are not a t variance with existing date, though 
Burnett, Bandison and Smith (I960) found i t  neoessary 
to e#oso their rate to ox;^en a t $m atmospheres pressure 
for 04 hours to aohlove mortality*
I t  is  generally oonsiteed that the neurological 
oomponent of e^gea toxioity is  not seen a t pressures 
below three atmospheres (Bm% 194§i Donald 1$47 a, b f| 
but in  tills series i t  has hmn mm% to find neurological 
signs in  association idth the pulmonary signs* or even 
alone# Neurologioal lesions# %#iioh oonaistod of lower 
limb paraplegia# have a ll  eventually #mppoarad 
in  the rats which recovered# Skene Ç 1.964) has also
observed neurologioal lesions of a similar nature in 
miqe exposed to oxygen a t tm  atmospheres pressure, 
Lorrain Smith (1#9) and Burrows 
eonsidereS the pulmonary ohanges to he in  the nature 
of a physAoleglcal# protective réaction to prevent
m pûm m  #  WMh to the properties #
W #wes# éf #%em a #  %W emggcmtla# of thteo 
cWm^#0 to  0 m m  irrw w slM e pa#e%o#eaï çW:$g#à 
te  the '%###% # te h  eventtmlly %W te  d#tb#
te##, te l l# t e  # u #  ùf the tm #  ef Bert*e 
otetm e# tliat qx### et elemted pressures i#  
té- every Iteliig While exÿgCii %o#elty
présente a barri# t# prcgres# - t e  # $  thsy#e#le  
appliôatioa éf hyperterle ##& # te  mm# fioMs# i t  
seemed # r th  vibil# im estigatlna tliè ab ility  #  
%peteariê oxygen te  suppress the growth of pateeae## 
baotorte# I f  ba#.#te% growth çoùM be arrested a t 
te a s#  p ree###  of oxygm than can so l# e v # e te te  
damage to Wat oe##. then I t  my be possible to 
dteeet o x # #  tewteity lute uaeful o.Wmle#
I86i
Int^ bitdry Effeots of Hypetearic Oxygen on Mioro-orf^ onisma.
THo toxic nature of Oxygen a t elevated prosam^os has 
been known since the time of Bert (I878) and in  more modem 
times th is  has Imposed a lim itation on the use pf hyperbaric 
oxygen in  c lin ica l praotioe* Oxygen toxicity  might, however, 
bo turned to  advantage i f  i t  were possible to  influence 
the grm th or v iab ility  of pathogenio bacteria by 
exposing thorn to pressures of o^^gen lower than that 
which would cause severe toxic reactions in  mammalian host 
Cells (McAllister, Stark, Nqrman and Ross,' 1963) .
The effects of oi^gen a t increased pressure in  the 
treatment of anaerobic infections has been reported 
(de Almedia and Pacheco, Brummolkaap, Hoogondyk
and Boeroma, I96i| Brummelkamp, Boeroma, Hoogondyk 
1963* Smith, S ille r , Norman, Ledingham, Bates,
Scott, 1962; Wallyn end uumbiner, 1964)* The effect of 
high pressures of oxygen on aerobic bacteria have also 
been studied in  the post (Thayser, 1934$ Bean, 1945)* 
but in  most instances, the pressure of oxygen used was in  
the region of B ^ 10 atmosphei’es and thus outside the 
therapeutic range.
% n view of the inoroasing use of liypexbario cxHygon 
i t  seemed desirable to study the réactions of some oommon 
human pathogens to different oxygen tensions and the 
follovdng experiment deals # th  this*
m .
teo  l i s te d  in  Table 19 wore aultiarea
pn horsofblpod agar p la te s  and placed in  a small pressure 
chamber f i t t e d  with a ♦Rerspox* l i d  tîirough which 
temperature could easily  be reoordod* The ehamber was 
placed in  a 'hpt^rem ^ them ostatioal3y  con tro lled  a t  37^ G# 
and the contro l p la te s  were also  incubated in  th is  room* 
Cylinders of oompresaed a i r  or oxygen were used to  expose 
the p la tes  in  the chamber to  four d iffe ren t oxygon tensions, 
namely, a i r  a t  one atmosphere pressm ’o (pO^ 150 mm* % #), 
a i r  a t  two atmosphères pressure (pO^ 300 mm# Hg*), oxygen 
‘a t  one atmosphere pressure (pO^ 7^0 aim# %*) and oxygen a t  
two atmospheres prossuro (pO  ^ 1500 mm* %#)* The oontrbX 
p la te s  m m  exposed to  one atmosphère of air*  A ll p la tes  
wore incubated fo r  18 hours# I t  was nooassary to  allow a 
sm ali, aontinuous flow of gas to  pass through the chamber 
to  maintain a oonstmit pressure but the flow ra te  fo r  each 
experiment was kept constant * The temperatures of the *liot#
room* and the ohmber were kept under continuous 
su rveillance; m d , apart from mi i n i t i a l  s l ig h t r is e  in  
the temperature ( 1 # 2^ G#) w ithin the chamber during 
p resau risa tio n , and a siïîd lar f a l l  during dwom^iression
m .
the chprnber and tho romaimd in  thermal
equiiibriuta.
IdSBhLTB*
The resu lts am summarised ta  table ig  mid figures 
29 52* I t  oan bo soon that the mioro^rgmiisms studied
varied in  th e ir  auseeptibility  to inox'oased ea^ygen tension. 
Pseudomonas pyqoyanea and Aspergillus fm igatus wore most 
affected and showed no growth a fte r 16 hours Incubation, 
Btaphylooooous aureus oontihued to grow as infrequent, small, 
stunted, depigmented coloniess i t  was ma^Lodly affected 
but not completely inliiblted# Esohoriohia ooli was only 
sligh tly  affected and produced stunted colonies but of 
equal number to the control* There was l i t t l e  change in  
the plates exposed to pressures of oxygon less than two 
atmospheres*
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p y o o y m m m  9 x p a a m d  t o  air at one ataoaphare 
praaaura (abota) aod to oaygam at two atmoapharaa piaamura 
(balov)»
1».
1
figura 50.
A^p#x%illua fumigatua ao^oaaA to air at one atmo^>hara 
prasaora (above) and oxygan at tao atooapharaa praaauve 
(balo#)#
Figura
StapbyloooQOua auraiia axpoaoA to air at one atmoaphara 
praaaora (abovo) and o x y s m  at tao atnoapharaa praaaura 
(beloa).
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Baoheridil» o o ü  flupoiwa to air at odd atao#ptora praawrt 
(oboM) aaA omsaa at tao atooapharaa preaaira (halo#)*
DIBCÜBSIOÏÏ,'
a |>r©9sure of tr/0 atraosphereü ^solut© ia  
baoteriostatio for anaorob'oe ani for oortain aoroboa#
'fhat the i# lb lto ry  powers of t#)e3;harlo os^gen are 
mediated by the raised m ^ g B n  tensions and not by in­
creased pressure per so or by toxic substances or 
conditions in the apparatus is  indicated by the absence 
of noticeable effects in columns 5 and 4  of table 1 •
The conventional definition of aerobes and anaerobes 
implies a ir  at one atmosphere pressure as the standard.
I t  seems likely that each micro-organism will be inhibited 
at a oortain level of oxygen pressure* A more accurate 
description of a particular mlerO"^organlsm v/ould include 
the tension of Qi^gen by ?fhich i t  Is inhibited, Since 
patients can now be treated at greatly increased oxygen 
tensions a knowledge of the behaviour of pathogens 
a i i d  commensals over a wide range of oxygen tensions f t< m  
very low to those now therapeutioaljy attainable is  
of considerable practical imporbmce#
The temptation to extrapolate the inhibitory effects 
of oxygon on mioro^organisms must be tempered by the
knowledge tlmt hyperbaric oxygen w ill be of value in  
infections en3y i f  i t  is  selectively toxic, Sinoo 
the basic lesion in  oxygen poisoning is  presumably the 
inactivation of th io l containing ensymos i t  i s  reasonable 
to  suppose tha t the susooptibility of living ce lls  to 
damage by high oxygen tensions is  dependent upon th e ir 
ensymo pattern# The susceptibility  of each micro- 
organism to hyperbaric oxygen is  thus likely  to  be 
related to  i t s  particu lar onsyme pattern. Since the 
various organisms studied react differently  to hyper­
baric oxygen i t  is  possible tha t certain of thorn w ill be 
more susceptible to the damaging effects of oxygen than 
mammalian cells#
The practical application of byperbario oxygon in  
the treatment of infection may, nevertheless, be limited 
by oxygon poisoning in  the host which is  related both 
to  tiiD pressure a t which oxygen is  administered and the 
duration of exposure to i t .  Patients with traumatic 
ischaemia have been exposed, intermittent3y, to two 
atmospheres of oxygen for as long as 46 hours without 
apparent i l l  effect (Illingworth, 1$62) .  Qinoe oxygen
Y/as administered to  these patients by the mask,
i t  i s  lik e ly  however, that the a r te r ia l pOg levels were 
oonsidorablÿ’ less than two atmosphères, and i t  my be 
that the maximum safe exposure, even a t th is  pressure, 
is  voiy much less# Subsetueatly work by Jaoobson, 
bedingham, #z%mn and MoBowall (lg%) has shoim Üîat 
oiygen administered in  th is ?/ay is  unlikçiy to  raise 
the a r te r ia l pO^  to  higher levels than 1009 mm, %%#
In Amsterdam, administration of osygen by the 
mask a t a pressure of three atmospheres absolute 
raises the a r te ria l pOg to about 1B0Û mm, % , on3y 
(Sôhoemaker, 1?64) and, under these oiroumstanoea, 
oxygen poisoning has been observed in  patients suffering 
from qarbon monoxide poisoning or carbon dioxide retention, 
following about 4 hours exposure to hyperbario oxygen*
A further limiting factor is  imposed by the level 
to  which i t  is  possible to raise tissue pO  ^ th is  w ill 
be much less than a r te ria l pO^ * Indeed, Jacobson 
o t, al# (1963) have shown onlly small increases in  the 
soggital sinus venous pOg dogs exposed to hyperbaric 
oxygon, despite the finding of an a r te r ia l pOg of the
expected order,
Vihile hyperbaric oxygen is  less likely  to be of 
value in  infections of solid organs i t  is  possible that 
i t  may prove a valuable adjunct to the treatment of blood 
stream infections or those affecting the v^ilvos of tho 
heart, i t  i s  also possible that i t  may be used in  
surface infections such as burns or persistent fungal 
infections of skin where the lypefbario oxygen could bo 
applied d irectly  to the slcln, while the patien t breatîied 
only a ir  a t increased pressure.
I t  is  also possible that a moderate rise  in  tissue \
oxygon tension mey place the miox’o-organiiams a t such a 
disadvantage that host defence mechanisms are rendered 
more active in  bringing the infection under control.
I t  is  interesting tb  note in  conclusion that the f i r s t  
application of hyperbaric oxygen was in  1867* when Valonsuela, 
a young Spanish pjysieian, successfully treated  a case of 
pneumonia with oxygen a t a pressure of 1520 mm* Hg,* 
administered in tenaitten tly .
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INHIBITORY EFFECTS OF HYPERBARIC  
OXYGEN ON BACTERIA AND FUNGI
T he effects of oxygen at increased pressures in the 
treatment of anaerobic infections have been reported,^”  ^
but little attention has been directed to the effects of hyper­
baric oxygen on aerobic microorganisms. Bert ® noted 
■that high tensions of oxygen were toxic to most living 
things, including bacteria and yeasts, and Bean in his 
review on oxygen at increased pressure, cites several 
reports of its toxicity for microorganisms.
With the increasing clinical use of hyperbaric oxygen it 
seemed important to assess the behaviour of some com­
mon human pathogens at different oxygen tensions, and 
the initial studies are reported below.
M E T H O D S  A N D  M A T E R IA L S
The microorganisms listed in the table were cultured on 
horse-blood-agar plates placed in a specially constructed 
portable metal chamber, fitted with a pressure gauge and a 
transparent ' Perspex ' lid through which the temperature could 
easily be recorded. All experiments were conducted in a “ hot 
room thermostatically controlled at 37°C, and the control 
plates were also incubated in this room. Cylinders of com­
pressed air or oxygen were used to expose the plates in the 
chamber to four different oxygen tensions—namely, air at 
1 atmosphere (Pog 150 mm. Hg), air at 2 atmospheres (Pog 
300 mm. Hg), oxygen at 1 atmosphere (Pog 760 mm. Hg), and 
oxygen at 2 atmospheres (Pog 1520 mm. Hg). The controls 
were all exposed to 1 atmosphere of air. All plates were in­
cubated for 18 hours. Those exposed to oxygen at 2 atmos­
pheres for 18 hours, together with a further series exposed for 
42 hours, were reincubated in the “ hot room ” (air at 1 atmos­
phere) for periods of 24 and 30 hours respectively, and com­
pared with their controls which had been incubated for the same 
total time. ________________________________ .______
1. de Almeicia, Â . 0 „  Pacheco, G . R ev. bras. B iol. 1941, 1, 1.
2. K lopper, P . J., Brummelkamp, H ., H oogendijk, J. L . P r. méd, 1962,
41, 1874.
3. Brum m elkam p, W . H „  H ogendijk, J., Boereraa, I. 1961,
49, 299.
4. Brum m elkam p, W , H ., Boerema, I., H ogendyk, L . Lancet, 1963, i, 235.
5. W allyn, R . J., Gum biner, S, P roceedings o f  1st International
Congress on Clinical Application o f  H yperbaric O xygen. 1953 (in
preparation).
6. Bert, P. La pression baromctriquc. Paris, 1878.
7. Bean, J. W . Physiol. R ev. 1945, 25. 1.
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For each experiment the pressure in the chamber was raised 
over 15 minutes and lowered over the same period., It was 
necessary to allow a small continuous flow of gas to pass through 
the chamber to maintain a constant pressure. The flow-rate 
for each experiment was constant. The temperatures of the 
“ hot room " and the chamber were kept under continuous 
surveillance; and, apart from an initial slight rise (1-2°C) in the 
chamber during pressurisation and a similar fall during decom- 
pressure, the chamber and the “ hot room ” remained in 
thermal equilibrium.
R E S U L T S
The results are summarised in the table and in figs. 1-3. It 
will be seen that different microorganisms vary in their sus­
ceptibility to increased oxygen tension, with Pseudomonas 
pyocyaneQi Staphylococcus aureus, Escherichia coli, Candida 
albicans, and Aspergillus fumigatiis being most affected. None 
of the microorganisms was killed by exposure to oxygen at 
2 atmospheres for 18 or 42 hours, and when incubated there­
after under normal control conditions all (including Clostridium 
wclchii) continued to grow, although to varying degrees. The 
basic effect of hyperbaric oxygen appears to be inliibitory 
rather than cidal.
Ps. pyocyanea. Staph, aureus, and Esch. colj. appeared to be 
permanently altered by their exposure to hyperbaric oxygen, 
and they failed to attain the appearances of the controls. Staph, 
aureus, for example, after exposure for 42 hours continued to 
grow as stunted non-pigmented colonies, though these re­
mained slide-coagulase positive. A few colonies, however, and 
especially those at the ends of rows or well separated from their 
fellows, were larger, atypical, and hyperpigmented. We have, 
for convenience, termed these hyper bars A similar effect 
was found with Ps. pyocyanea and Esch. coli, their “ hyperbars ” 
being opaque and pearly. After 18 hours’ exposure, Esch. coli 
and Staph, aureus grew normally but Ps. pyocyanea remained 
stunted and opaque, resembling normal aerobic staphylococcal 
colonies.
Using simple disc-diffusion methods there seemed to be no 
dramatic alteration in antibiotic sensitivity o f the bacteria 
grown in hyperbaric oxygen, although on two occasions 
Ps. pyocyanea appeared more resistant to streptomycin and 
showed hormesis with tetracycline.
D IS C U S S IO N
Hyperbaric oxygen at 2 atmospheres is bacteriostatic for 
aerobes and anaerobes. T hat its inhibitory powers are 
mediated by the raised oxygen tensions and not by 
increased pressure per se or by toxic substances or condi­
tions in the apparatus is indicated by the absence of 
noticeable effects in columns 4 and 5 of the table. In  
microbiology hyperbaric oxygen is a relatively unexplored 
parameter and its effects on bacterial, fungal, and viral 
metabolism and pathogenicity are worthy of further 
investigation. With regard to bacteria, for example, the
F ig . 1— S ta p h ,  a u r e u s  (289) g ro w n  fo r  18 h o u rs  (a )  in  a i r  a t  1 a tm o s ­
p h e re  (c o n tro l) ,  a n d  (b )  in  o x ygen  a t  2 a tm o s p h e re s .
F ig . 2 —P s .  p y o c y a n e a  g ro w n  fo r  18 h o u r s  (a )  in  a i r  a t  I a tm o s p h e re  
c o n tro l) ,  a n d  (b )  in  o x ygen  a t  2 a tm o s p h e re s .
F ig .3— A s p . j u r n i g a t u s  g ro w n  fo r  18 h o u r s  (a )  in  a i r  a t  1 a tm o s p h e re  
(c o n tro l) ,  a n d  (b )  in  oxygen  a t  2 a tm o s p h e re s .
alterations in morphology and production of hæmolysins, 
which are of considerable academic interest, are being 
studied further.
The conventional definition of aerobes and anaerobes 
implies air at 1 atmosphere as the standard. Since patients
can now be treated at greatly increased oxygen tensions 
this base line has become outmoded, and a knowledge of 
the behaviour of pathogens and commensals over a wide 
range of oxygen tensions from very low to those now 
therapeutically attainable is of considerable practical 
importance.
It is essential to know ^ the oxygen tensions at which 
individual bacterial species might be stimulated or in­
hibited, and growth/oxygen-pressure curves for each 
should be drawn to avoid alteration of normal body flora or 
the differential stimulation of pathogens in infection. It 
may, indeed, be necessary to avoid certain ranges of 
oxygen tension in treatment.
The temptation to extrapolate the inhibitory effects of 
microorganisms to clinical practice must be tempered by 
the knowledge that, like the antibiotics, hyperbaric oxygen 
will be of value in infections only if it is selectively toxic. 
On the other hand, the first clinical application of hyper­
baric oxygen was in 1887, when a Spanish physician, 
V alenzuela,reported  the use of oxygen at a pressure of 
2 atmospheres absolute in successfully treating a young 
man with pneumonia. He had already observed that 
oxygen at increased pressure reduced the temperature of 
mice with septicsemia, compared to controls, and he used 
this agent because of its antipyretic properties. Earlier 
workers had already observed that increased pressures of 
oxygen caused a fall in body temperature.® This was 
probably owing to the decreased oxidations which were 
later recognised as part of the syndrome of oxygen 
poisoning.^®"^® Since the basic lesion of this toxicity is the 
inactivation of certain enzymes, particularly those contain­
ing a thiol group,^® it is reasonable to suppose that the 
susceptibility of living cells to damage by high oxygen 
tensions is dependent upon their enzyme pattern.
The practical application of hyperbaric oxygen in the 
treatment of infection may be limited by oxygen poisoning, 
which is related both to the oxygen pressure and the period 
of exposure. Patients with traumatic ischæmia have been 
exposed, intermittently, to 2 atmospheres of oxygen for as
8. Boerema, I ., KroU, J. A ., M eyne, N . G „  L okin , E ., K roon, B ., H uiskes,
J, W . Arch. chit, neerl. 1956, 8, 193.
9. Illingw orth, C. F, W ., Sm ith, G ., L aw son, D . D .,  L edingham , I. M cA ,,
Sharp, G . R „ Griffiths, J. C. B rit, J . Surg. 1951, 49 , 222.
10. C hurchilLD avidson, I ., Sanger, C ., T hom linson , R . H . Lancet, 1955,
i, 1091.
11. V alenzuela, F . ibid. 1887,1, 1144.
12. Q uinquand, C h .-E . C .R . Soc. B iol., P aris, 1884, 1, 687.
13. D ickens, F . J . Biochem. 1946, 40, 145.
14. M ann, P . J. G ., Q uastel, J. H . ibid, 1946, 40 , 139.
15. Stadie, W , C ., R iggs, B . C ,, Haugaard, N , Atner. J . med. Set. 1944,
208, 84.
16. D ickens, F . J . Biochem. 1946, 40, 171.
17. Haugaard, N . J . biol. Chem. 1946, 164, 265,
8long as 48 hours without apparent ill effect.^® Since 
oxygen was administered to these patients by the b .l .b . 
mask^ it is likely that the arterial Pog levels were less than 
2 atmospheres^ and it may be that the maximum safe 
exposure period at a tissue Pog of 2 atmospheres is much 
shorter. The results suggest that there is a considerable 
inhibitory effect on exposure of certain microorganisms to 
oxygen at 2 atmospheres for 18 hours^ but it may be pos­
sible to produce the same effect by varying the pressure/ 
time relationships^ for example, by using repeated exposure 
to high oxygen pressure for short periods.
Before hyperbaric oxygen can be used in infected 
patients as an adjunct to therapy, its effect on host defence 
mechanisms, for example phagocytosis and antibody pro­
duction, must be studied by using tissue-culture techniques 
and laboratory animals. In  this respect the reaction of 
virus-induced tumours will be of interest. The activity of 
antibiotics at different oxygen tensions must also be 
explored.
S U M M A R Y
Hyperbaric oxygen is toxic for aerobic and anaerobic 
bacteria and for fungi ; its effect is static rather than cidal, 
and it permanently alters the cultural appearance of some 
bacteria. These pilot observations lead to speculation 
about its application in other fields of microbiology. 
W hether the toxicity is selective enough to be of value in 
infection remains to be seen 5 but with the increasing 
clinical use of hyperbaric oxygen it is, nevertheless, essen­
tial to chart the behaviour of microorganisms and anti­
biotics at different oxygen tensions. I t is suggested 
that the conventional concept of aerobiosis, with air at 1 
atmosphere as the reference point, is outmoded.
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INHALATION OF 
OXYGEN AT 2 ATM OSPHERES FOR  
Clostridium  welchii INFECTIONS
A CENTURY ago Pasteur noted that oxygen inhibited the 
growth of certain microorganisms concerned with butyric 
fermentation. By 1863 he showed that several organisms 
concerned with putrefaction were not only unable to grow 
but were killed by the presence of oxygen.^ Since then 
many varieties of anaerobes have been found to be patho­
genic for man. Of these the organisms of gas gangrene 
are strict anaerobes, requiring a low oxidation-reduction 
potential in their environment for continued growth.
One of the main determinants of this potential is the 
amount of oxygen present, and it follows that a high 
environmental oxygen content will be inimicable to such 
bacteria. Such a high oxygen content might be achieved 
by allowing a patient witli a gas-gangrene infection to 
breathe oxygen while in a compression chamber. Pre­
liminary reports by Boerema et al.,“ ® first of guineapigs 
injected intramuscularly with cultures of Clostridium  
zoelchii, and later of two cases of severe clostridial 
myositis in man, suggest that inhalation of oxygen at 
pressures greater than atmospheric may have a significant 
therapeutic effect on the course of such infections.
This report is concerned with the application of this 
therapy to three cases of CL toelchii infection of a limb in man.
THE FIRST CASE
A young agricultural student, aged 19, was involved in 
a motor accident on Oct. 10, 1961. He was admitted to the 
Southern General Hospital the same day, with irregular lacera­
tion of the right knee and with an avulsion of the skin and soft 
tissues from the heel of the same side. The flap was attached 
anteriorly about half way along die sole of the foot. The blood- 
supply appeared adequate, and after excision o f the contused 
edges the wounds were sutured, using local anæsthesia. He was 
given antitetanus serum 1500 units, and no antibiotics were given.
The wound was inspected on the 5th day, there having been 
no untoward signs or symptoms in the intervening 5 days. It 
was noted that an area of skin some 3 x 1  cm. at the posterior 
end of the heel flap was black, with a slight ooze of serous 
material. The rest of the wound seemed to be healing in 
a satisfactory fashion. It was decided to examine the wound
1. Pasteur, L. C .R , Acad. Sci., Paris, 1863, 56, 1189.
2. Boerema, I., Brummelkamp, W. H . N ed, Tij'dschr. Geneesk. 1960, 104,
2549,
3. Brummelkamp. W. H .,H ogendijk, J.j Boerema, I. 1961 ,49 ,299 .
next ci.i\ 111 the operating-theatre, and a striking change was 
found in the appearances. The ankle and the dorsum of the 
foot were swollen, and when the wound edges were separated 
there escaped foul-smelling pus and gas bubbles. The blackened 
area had doubled in size, and at the advancing line there was 
a white vesicular area with small isolated vesicles in front of 
this. The patient was anresthetised, the wound was laid open, 
and the blackened skin was excised, but there was no bleeding 
from the cut edges of the skin of the foot. The laceration had 
extended into the deep plantar compartment of the foot, and 
pus was present there.
During the span of 2 hours, while the position was reviewed 
by three surgeons, two of whom had served as field medical 
officers throughout the second world war, the œdema spread 
to the level of the knee. A bacteriological examination o f the 
fluid showed the presence of gram-positive bacilli morpho­
logically resembling CÎ. w elch ii and subsequently proven so on 
culture. Blood-transfusion was started and a below-knee 
amputation was performed through the œdematous yellow 
subcutaneous tissue. The muscles appeared normal and there 
was no gas at the line of section. He was given 30 ml. of mixed 
gas-gangrene antitoxin B .P . intravenously, and 2 mega-units 
of crystalline penicillin intramuscularly. The skin flaps were 
loosely approximated, and he was transferred to the Western 
Infirmary to be nursed in the pressure chamber there at 
2 atmospheres absolute pressure, breathing oxygen.
The serosanguinous fluid from the amputation stump was 
cultured every 12 hours. The second examination showed 
degenerate gram-positive rods in small numbers on direct 
smear. Subsequent smears and cultures on aerobic and 
anaerobic media were negative. The original material from the 
foot on culture produced a heavy growth of C l. w elch ii and 
coliform bacilli, together with a light growth of B acillu s cereus. 
He was given crystalline penicillin 1 mega-unit intramuscularly 
and ampicillin 250 mg. by mouth in 6-hourly doses, and after 
the first 24 hours 30,000 units of polyvalent anti-gas-gangrene 
scrum and 8000 units of antiperfringens serum were added.
By the end of 36 hours the serous fluid from the wound was 
much less and the wound edges were less swollen. A further 
three examinations of the fluid showed no organisms, and on 
subsequent culture none grew. He was therefore returned to 
the wards. Convalescence was uneventful, and he was dis­
charged from hospital 3 weeks later with the amputation 
stump healed.
T H E  S E C O N D  CASE
This man, aged 20, who was semiconscious and severely 
shocked on admission to hospital, had been run over by a bus 
gnd had sustained a compound comminuted fracture of the left 
thigh, with dcgloving of the skin from more than two-thirds 
of the thigh and extending up into the perineum. The inferior 
pubic ramus was fractured. The scrotum was torn and the 
testes were exposed. After treatment of shock the wound was 
explored by Mr. T . W. Howat. The fracture was reduced and
the lacerated muscle was excised. This included most of the 
hamstring and adductor groups; the vasti were preserved. The 
femoral artery was intact though the vein, being torn, was 
ligated. After defatting, fairly complete skin closure was 
effected. A pressure dressing and a toe-to-groin plaster were 
applied. He was given penicillin 0*5 mega-units at 4-hourly 
intervals and chlortetracycline 250 mg. every 6 hours by the 
intramuscular route. Antitetanus serum 1500 units was also 
administered by injection.
By the following day the main anxiety was for the blood- 
supply to the lower limb; and 18 hours after admission he 
was nursed in the pressure chamber, breathing oxygen at 
2 atmospheres absolute. Some 3 hours later it was obvious that 
his condition was deteriorating. He looked toxic, his tempera­
ture was 101-6°F, and his pulse was rapid and thready at 
140 per minute. Gas was felt in the subcutaneous tissues above 
the left groin, and he was accordingly taken to the operating- 
theatre, where the wound was reopened. Gas bubbled out, 
and from the fluid around the vasti C l. w elch ii was subsequently 
cultured. These muscles showed the typical brick-red colour 
change associated with infection by this organism. A high 
thigh amputation was performed. He was given a . total of 
277-5 ml. o f mixed gas-gangrene antitoxin B .P .  intravenously, 
and penicillin 2 mega-units 4-hourly over the next 3 days. By 
this time it was obvious that the infection had been overcome.
Healing of the stump was somewhat tardy owing to the 
degloving injury, and he was discharged from hospital some 
6 weeks after injury.
T H E  T H I R D  CASE
A man of 62 was admitted to hospital with gangrene of the 
toes of the right foot. Below-knee amputation was carried out, 
with primary closure. The* patient was given tetracycline 
250 mg. 6-hourly by mouth. 4 days later he complained of 
pain in the stump, which was then examined. It was found to 
be much swollen, and the flaps were showing greenish dis­
coloration. There was crepitus owing to gas in tlie subcutaneous 
tissues of the anterior aspect of the thigh and the lower 
abdominal wall. A mid-thigh amputation was performed 
through the muscle, which appeared healthy and which bled. 
The flaps were left open. Penicillin 1 mega-unit was given 
every 4 hours intramuscularly for 5 days, and mixed gas- 
gangrene antitoxin B .P .  67 5 ml. was given intravenously 
during the first 24 hours. After the second amputation he was 
nursed in the pressure chamber, breathing oxygen at 2 
atmospheres for the next 24 hours continuously. C l. w elchii 
was cultured from the below-knee amputation stump. At the 
end of this period the wound seemed healthy, and 2 days later 
secondary suture was performed. Convalescence thereafter 
was uneventful.
D I S C U S S I O N
Whereas the Dutch group have used oxygen at 3 
atmospheres absolute pressure, and given three treat­
ments of some 2-3 hours duration, we have elected to use
2 atmospheres absolute pressure and to employ this more 
continuously. Thus, the first patient was decompressed 
for 30 minutes every 12 hours, while the third patient was 
exposed for 24 hours. All were nursed in bed, just as they 
would have been in an ordinary ward. There has been no 
evidence of any untoward effects on these patients from 
this form of treatment.
In the second case a considerable time elapsed before 
the patient was given this form of treatment, and in spite 
of it his condition deteriorated. It seems that while 
•breathing oxygen at increased pressure is likely to prove a 
valuable ancillary aid in severe anaerobic infection, it does 
not in any way replace adequate surgical excision of all 
dead and devitalised tissue (and particularly muscle) 
at the time of primary debridement. Further, all measures 
to reduce tension in the wound must be retained. These 
fundamental precautions are obvious since the increased 
oxygen content of the part at risk can be achieved only 
if there is some circulation still present. The increased 
piasma-oxygen which results from breathing oxygen at 
pressures above atmospheric levels is of little avail in 
clostridial infection unless it can be brought into the 
environment in which the anaerobes are present.
The technique represents an extension of methods 
tried in the past for-treating anaerobic infections. These 
have consisted of oxygen inhalations, injection of oxygen 
or hydrogen peroxide into the tissues, and the application 
of hydrogen or zinc peroxide to wounds. In common with 
these the present method is an aid to, but does not replace, 
adequate primary surgery.
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APPëHDÎX 1.
The measurements of oxygen oonsumption of 
ra t  liv e r  homogonates when exposed to  various 
températures and tensions of 'oxygen are given below 
together with the time tfdcen by eaoh preparation to 
metabolise a standard quantity of sucoinate* 
Measurements of oxygen consumption were made a t  
ten minute in tervals and the figure quoted a t  each 
point i s  the mean value obtained from a l l  the 
respirometer flasks used for tiiat experiment#
The resu lts  are expressed in  terms of micro- 
l i t r e s  of oxygen per mg# Nitrogen in  the homogonato#
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jPROLONGATION OF T H E  TIM E OF “SAFE” CIRCULATORY  
ARREST BY PRELIM INARY HYPERBARIC O XYG ENATIO N  
A N D  BO DY COOLING
GEORGE SMITH, M.D., F.R.C.S., F.A.C.S., I. McA. LEDINGHAM, M.B., J. N. NORMAN, M.D., 
T. A. DOUGLAS, B.Sc., Ph.D., M.R.C.V.S., E. H. BATES, M.B., F.R.C.S., and
F. D. LEE, M.B., Glasgow, Scotland
T h e  p r i n c i p a l  d e t e r m i n a n t  of the length 
of time for which the circulation can be 
stopped is the degree of anoxia which cells, 
particularly those of the nervous system, are 
able to sustain and yet recover normal 
function. I t  follows that prolongation of this 
safe period could be effected either by re­
ducing the oxygen requirem ents of the cells 
or by ensuring th a t more oxygen than 
normal is present in and around the cells 
a t the m om ent of circulatory arrest. T he 
former requirem ent is m et by cooling, the 
latter by allowing the organism to breath  
oxygen at tensions greater than normal.
By a combination of these 2 techniques, 
further advantages would be gained. The 
effect would not simply be additive, for as 
the body tem perature is lowered the co­
efficient of solubility of oxygen in the body 
fluids increases. This is a simple solubility 
effect, so tha t the oxygen is readily available 
to the cells as opposed to the increasing 
difficulty encountered in the dissociation of 
oxyhemoglobin when the body tem perature 
is lowered.
This article consists, therefore, of 2 sets of 
experiments performed on dogs. An attem pt 
was made in group 1 to dem onstrate that, 
in norm otherm ic animals, prolongation of 
the safe time of circulatory arrest could be 
effected by increase of the tension of oxygen 
in the body. In  group 2, an attem pt was 
m ade to dem onstrate tha t further extension 
of the safe period of circulatory arrest could 
be attained by use of hypotherm ia in con­
junction with hyperbaric oxygenation.
METHODS
H ealthy mongrel dogs were anesthetized 
with pentobarbital sodium injected in tra­
venously in doses of 30 milligrams per kilo­
gram  of body weight. Endotracheal in tuba­
tion was accomplished with a cuffed Magill 
tube which was connected through a 
Reuben valve to a soda lime canister and 
then to a 2 liter bag into which air or oxy­
gen passed continuously. T hrough a fourth 
interspace thoraeotomy on the right side, 
snares were placed around the venae cavae, 
centrally to the azygos vein. Before these 
snares were tightened, hyperventilation was 
produced with various tensions of oxygen for 
10 minutes. After the venous inflow was 
shut off, the roots of the aorta and pul­
m onary artery were cross clamped. At the 
end of the period of circulatory arrest, the 
vessels were rendered paten t in the reverse 
order.
In  group 1 dogs, 3 subgroups existed, de­
pending upon the oxygen tension of the gas 
with which the animals were hyperventilated 
prior to circulatory arrest. These were: (1) 
atmospheric air; (2) oxygen at 1 atmosphere 
of pressure; (3) oxygen at 2 atmospheres of 
pressure.
Since the safe arrest period of these 
normothermic animals would be measured 
in minutes, to detect any real differences 
between the subgroups it was essential that 
the hearts in all dogs should take up an 
adequate output quickly when the circula­
tion was restored.
To this end, arterial /n-i, carbon dioxide
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at 1 atm osphere and in 4 dogs for 30 m inutes after oxy ­
gen at 2 atm ospheres o f pressure.
tension, standard bicarbonate, and base 
excess were determined just prior to circu­
latory arrest by the micro-Astrup technique 
as reported by Anderson and his associates. 
In previous experiments of this type, a much 
more uniform success rate was obtained in 
establishing good cardiac action when the 
inflow-outflow arrest was discontinued if the 
animals were given 1 milliequivalent per 
milliliter of sodium bicarbonate solution 
intravenously before the clamps were ap­
plied. The dose administered was that which 
would afford a normal fm  and no base 
deficit in the arterial blood at the end of the 
arrest period. In  our experience, the formula 
which has proved satisfactory in calculating 
the dose of sodium bicarbonate for infusion 
is:
.■\nimal weight (kgm.) X 0.43 [recorded base excess
just prior to arrest 
(m E q./L .) +  (1 mEq. 
NaHGOg X time of 
arrest mins.)].
The factor 0.43 has been empirically derived 
and falls between that given by Astrup and 
his associates for the extracellular body
space and th a t given by Palm er and  Van, 
Slyke for the whole body in corrections for 
nonrespiratory disturbances of acid-base 
balance.
In  group 2 dogs, this correction was not 
carried out. In  these animals, cooling was 
effected by immersion in an ice water bath  
so that the nasopharyngeal and midesopha- 
geal tem peratures a t the inception of cir­
culatory arrest was 2 7 + 1  degree G. T he 2 
subgroups of the group 2 dogs were those 
ventilated for 10 minutes prior to circulatory 
arrest (1) with oxygen at 1 atmosphere of 
pressure and (2) with oxygen at 2 at­
mospheres of pressure. After restoration of 
circulation, adequate heart action was en­
sured by massage after electrical defibrilla­
tion, if necessary.
Thereafter, the chest was closed and the 
dog allowed to recover. In  the ensuing days 
and weeks, the clinical condition of the dogs 
was carefully observed, particularly with 
respect to evidence of damage to the central 
nervous system.
Serum electrolytes, nonprotein nitrogen, 
serum glutam ate oxalacetate transaminase, 
and serum glutam ate pyruvic transaminase 
in venous blood were estimated before in­
duction of anesthesia and daily, thereafter, 
for from 8 to 10 days. A t various times after 
arrest, the dogs were sacrificed, and histo­
logic examination of the organs was carried 
out, particular attention being paid to the 
brain, myocardium, and kidneys of those 
animals which had undergone the longer 
periods of arrest.
In  the group 1 dogs, the initial period of 
circulatory arrest was 3 minutes and 2 dogs 
in each of the 3 subgroups were so subjected. 
W ith subsequent pairs the time of arrest 
was increased by 1 minute.
In  the group 2 dogs, the initial period of 
circulatory arrest was 10 minutes, and 4 
dogs in each of the 2 subgroups were so 
subjected.
For the subsequent group of 4 dogs, the 
arrest period was increased by 5 minutes.
T he safe circulatory arrest period in the 
various groups was considered as tha t from
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L which all the dogs in any one group showed 
'no perm anent neurologic damage. The 
pearliest evidence of damage appeared to be 
m inor degrees of ataxia and head “ weav­
ing^’ which frequently disappeared within a 
few days. M ore severe dam age was perm a­
nent ataxia and blindness.
In  group 1, the following were considered 
to be the maximal safe circulatory arrest 
times: hyperventilation with room air prior 
to arrest, 4 minutes; w ith oxygen at 1 
atmosphere of pressure, 5 minutes; with 
oxygen at 2 atmospheres of pressure, 8 
minutes.
In  group 2, the corresponding times were 
as follows: hyperventilation with oxygen at 1 
atmosphere of pressure, 20 minutes; with 
oxygen a t 2 atmospheres of pressure, 30 
minutes.
In  these animals, the biochemical changes 
determ ined by the electrolytes and urea 
levels were so slight tha t discussion will be 
limited to the changes in the serum trans­
aminase levels of the group 2 dogs subjected 
to the m aximal apparent safe arrest times 
and of those in which these times exceeded 
5 minutes. T he results are given in graph 
form in Figures 1 and 2. I t  appears th a t the 
degree of cell dam age as indicated by daily 
determ ination of both serum glutam ate 
oxalacetate transaminase, and serum gluta­
m ate pyruvic transam inase is about the 
same in the animals subjected to circulatory 
arrest for 20 minutes a t 1 atmosphere and 
for 30 minutes at 2 atmospheres of pressure. 
W hen these times are exceeded by periods 
of 5 minutes, the elevations of serum trans­
aminase levels in the 2 groups are again 
comparable, bu t at higher levels.
PATHOLOGY AND HISTOLOGIC CHANGES
Postmortem exam ination was cai'ried out 
on all dogs at the time of sacrifice, up to 134 
days after operation. Detailed histologic 
examination was m ade of the myocardium, 
kidneys, lungs, liver, pancreas, and gastro­
intestinal tract. The brains were removed 
intact and, after fixation, sections were 
examined, macroscopically, for damage,
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F ig . 2. Group 2. Levels o f serum  glutam ate oxalacetate  
transam inase and serum  glu tam ate pyruvic transam inase  
attained postoperatively in 4 dogs w ith  circulatory arrest 
for 25 m inutes after ventilation  w ith oxygen at 1 atm o­
sphere and in 4 dogs for 35 m inutes after oxygen at 2 
atm ospheres of pressure.
while detailed histologic exam ination was 
carried out upon sections obtained from the 
cerebral cortex, the basal ganglia, and the 
cerebellum. Fixation was effected with 10 
per cent formalin saline im mediately after 
death with subsequent posthxation in m er­
curic chloride-formalin. Paraffin sections 
were stained with hemalum-eosin and, in ad­
dition, hematoxylin-van Gieson, M asson’s 
trichrome, M allory’s phosphotungstic acid 
hematoxylin, H eidenhain’s iron hematoxy­
lin, and the van Kossa technique for calcium 
deposition were used when necessary, par­
ticularly for elucidating the nature of the 
changes in the heart muscle. A standard 
block was taken from the apex of the left 
ventricular muscle in all dogs. M aterial for 
histologic exam ination was taken from the 
group 2 dogs, from 6 of the dogs subjected 
to oxygen at 1 atmosphere of pressure and 
with the circulation arrested for 10 minutes 
in 2, for 20 minutes in 1, and for 25 minutes
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in 3 dogs, an d  iVoin 10 dogs hyperven tila ted  
with oxygen a t 2 a tm ospheres  of pressure, 
riiese had  u n d ergone  c ircu la to ry  arres t for 
30 m inutes  in 4, for 35 m inu tes  in 4, an d  for 
40 m inu tes  in 2 dogs.
In 2 of the 3 dogs in w hich arrest had  
been effected for 25 m inutes  a t  1 a tm osphere  
of oxygen an d  in 2 of the 4 in w hich it was 
con tinued  for 35 m inutes  a t  2 a tm ospheres  
of oxygen, num erous  focal lesions w ere 
sca tte red  irregularly  th ro u g h o u t  the  w hole 
thickness of the m yocard ium . T h is  was no t 
true  w ith  shorter periods of arrest. 1 he lesion 
consisted of aggregations of necrotic  muscle 
cells associated w ith  m arked  histiocytic 
infiltra tion (Fig. 3). Phagocytosis of necrotic  
muscle debris by histiocytes was a p ro m in en t  
feature. X o p o lym orphonuc lea r  infiltration 
was noted , possibly because the earliest 
stage a t  which this lesion was observed was 
a t  10 clays after opera tion . A t a la ter  stage 
in the evolution of this lesion, the necrotic  
foci were re})laced by connective tissue. 
R e m n a n ts  of necrotic muscle fibers could, 
however, persist for a considerable  period  of 
tim e an d  were observed 55 days post­
operatively  in 1 dog (Fig. 4). I he necrotic 
muscle showed a m arked  affinity for ca lc ium  
salts, bu t their  deposition was not cons tan t 
an d  did  not a p p e a r  to depend  on the age 
of the lesion, f  u r the rm ore ,  the lesions were 
not all found a t the sam e stage of evolution 
in an y  1 case. Fhe te rm  m icro infarc t has
Fig . 4. R em nants o f necrotic cardiac m uscle fibers 
with calcium  deposition 55 days after operation. X U 6.
been app lied  to this lesion w hich  closely 
resembles the one resulting from  hyp o ­
th e rm ia  as repo rted  by Sarajas  a n d  his asso­
ciates (10, 11). D ugu id  a n d  his associates 
have  rep o r te d  sim ilar lesions in acc iden ta l 
hy p o th e rm ia  in m an .
M yocard ia l d a m a g e  was evident, how ­
ever, as well as m icro infarc tion . M uscle  
fibers, s ingularly  or in groups, w hich  
showed evidence of necrosis, w ere scattered  
th ro u g h o u t  the  h ea r t  muscle. T h e  affected 
cells showed m arked ly  eosinophilic p ro to ­
plasm  w ith  par t ia l  loss of str ia tion  an d  
pyknotic  nuclei. T h e re  was no histiocytic 
reac tion  (Fig. 5). T h e  te rm  necrobiosis has 
been app lied  to this change . I t  was seen no t 
only  in 3 of the 4 dogs w ith  m icro-infarc tion  
b u t  also in the rem a in in g  dog in w hich 
arrest h ad  been effected for 25 m inu tes  w ith  
oxygen a t 1 a tm osphere  a n d  in 4 of the  dogs 
arres ted  for 30 m inu tes  a t  2 a tm ospheres  of 
pressure. T h e  cause of the  necrobiosis is u n ­
certa in .  I t  m ay  m erely  rep resen t a  less severe 
form of m icro infarc tion , b u t  it m a y  ind ica te  
progressive muscle dam age ,  since it was seen 
for as long as 134 days after opera tion .
X o evidence of b ra in  d a m a g e  was found 
wi th  an  arrest period  of 20 m inu tes  a t  1 
a tm osphere  of oxygen an d  30 m inu tes  a t  2 
atm ospheres.
In  1 dog in whicli the period  of a rres t  was 
35 m inutes  a t  2 a tm ospheres  the re  was a 
microscopic focus of necrosis in the  cerebra l
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cortex. It is obvious, however, that a nuieli 
more detailed exam ination must be earried 
out on these brains, and this is being done. 
Since the dogs arrested for 40 m inutes at 2 
atm ospheres showed clinieal neurologie 
dam age, they were sacrilieed 1 and 2 days 
postoperatively. O nly in these 2 dogs did  
significant pathologic lesions develop, in the 
pancreas in one and in the intestines in both. 
A t autopsy, intestinal hem orrhage was 
found, while, histologically, necrosis of the 
tips of the villi and of the superficial parts 
of the intestinal m ucosa was evident w ithout 
marked leukocytic infiltration. T he necrotic 
process extended into the large intestine, but 
not into the stom ach, in 1 anim al, d he in ­
testinal lesions were com parable with those 
reported in man either after an intra- 
abdom inal operation or, rarely, after resec­
tion of aortic coarctation or accom pany­
ing m yocardial infarction associated with  
peripheral circulatory failure. In 1 of these 
dogs hem orrhagic pancreatic necrosis was 
found.
In this latter dog, acute tubular necrosis 
of the kidneys was also noted w hich was the 
only significant lesion detected in the kidneys 
of any of the dogs exam ined. Exam ination  
revealed that no dam age had occurred in 
the liver and lungs of any of the dogs.
DISCUSSION
From radioactive isotopic studies in which  
the isotope was placed in the left ventricle 
and subsequently the brain was assayed, we 
know that the m ethod of vessel clam ping  
used in this experim ent docs produce cir­
culatory arrest. T he observed prolongation  
of the safe circulatory arrest tim e would, 
therefore, appear to depend upon the in ­
creased tension of oxygen breathed prior to 
arrest, since the observed values of /;h , 
carbon dioxide tension, and bicarbonate in 
w hole arterial blood were com parable at 
that tim e in all groups of dogs. T he rela­
tively little difference in tim e betw een the 
norm otherm ic dogs hyperventilated with  
air and those with oxygen at 1 atm osphere 
of pressure is puzzling, but this was noted
Fig. 5. Necrobiosis of cardiac m uscle fibers w ith deeply  
eosinophilic cytoplasm , partial loss o f striations, and 
pyknotic nuclei. N ote lack o f histiocytic infiltration.
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previously by Sm ith and Lawson (12, 13) in 
experim ents involving coronary artery oc­
clusion. T he difference observed, however, 
when prior hyperventilation is used w ith  
oxygen at 2 atm ospheres appears to be 
significant.
If the times observed in the group 1 dogs 
are correct, then w ith a reduction of the body 
tem perature to 27 degrees C. the m etabolic  
requirem ents of the brain should be reduced  
to one-third as indicated by KosomofI and his 
associates so that the expected safe times 
would be 15 and 24 m inutes in those breath­
ing 1 and 2 atm ospheres of oxygen, respec­
tively, prior to arrest. At this temperature, 
however, the solubility coefficient of oxygen  
is increased to 0.027. (fn e  w ould, therefore, 
expect that the safe tim e of arrest would be 
prolonged by more than a factor of 3. This 
expectation was realized. Furthermore, as 
the tem perature of the body is lowered, the 
benefit accruing from oxygen dissolved in 
the body fluids and cells w ill be correspond­
ingly enhanced, since the solubility coeffi­
cient of this gas in w ater increases from  
0.027 at 28 degrees C. to 0.049 at 0 degrees 
C.
If even higher pressures of oxygen are 
utilized, the arrest tim es could be cor­
respondingly extended provided that such 
tensions in them selves can be shown to be 
nontoxic to cells.
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'I'he benefits of an operating room in 
wliicli the environmental pressure could be 
increased to 2 or 3 atmospheres absolute 
would seem to be particularly useful in those 
branches of surgery in which circulatory 
arrest or artificial circulation would be 
beneficial. As H aldane dem onstrated in 
1895, small mammals rem ain alive and 
conscious with very little available hemo­
globin when placed in 2 atmospheres of 
oxygen. Boerema and his associates dem on­
strated the same phenomenon in pigs, using 
oxygen at a pressure of 3 atmospheres ab ­
solute, while a similar effect at 2 atmospheres 
absolute of oxygen was achieved in rats and 
cavies as reported by Lawson and his asso­
ciates (6, 7). Thus, considerable saving of 
blood in heart-lung m achine techniques 
might be effected by the substitution of 
plasma, and lower pum p outputs might 
prove adequate.
The application of the present experi­
ments appears to be more to the field of 
deep hypothermic arrest without oxygena­
tors according to the method of Drew, or 
a combination of the 2 methods might pos­
sibly prove even more effective.
Again, in the field of intracranial surgery 
we (14) have already shown evidence of 
maintenance of cerebral activity under 
states of much diminished blood flow to the 
brain when oxygen was breathed a t 2 
atmospheres of pressure. The present experi­
ments indicate that prolonged periods of 
total circulatory arrest to both the brain and 
the entire body might be possible in a pres­
surized operating room.
SUMMARY
Increasing the tension of oxygen in the 
body prior to circulatory arrest by breathing 
oxygen at 2 atmospheres of absolute pres­
sure increases the time of “ safe” circulatory 
arrest in normothermic dogs.
If this technique is combined w ith m od­
erate hypotherm ia of 27 degrees C., the time 
of safe circulatory arrest is prolonged to 20 
minutes by prior ventilation with oxygen at 
1 atmosphere of pressure and to 30 minutes 
if this gas is used at a pressure of 2 a t­
mospheres absolute.
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5îhe thorapeutio potentialitios pf îi^erbario 
havo bap» intensively investigated in  Amsterdam and 
(flGSgpw during the past decç»4© hut scien tists have been 
interested in  the biological properties of high pressures 
of a ir  or oxygon since the disopveiy of the phenomenon 
Of atmospheric pressure.
(The use of liyperbaric oxygen can he c lassified  into 
throe main categories and examples of these form the tîire© 
principal sections of th is  thesis;
1. Üho use of liyperharic oxygen in  anoxia s ta tes , such as 
carbon monoxide poisoning, where tissue oxygenation is  
maintained a t adequate levels un til the normal method 
of 03jygon transport is  restored#
2# The use of the metabolic effects of typerboric oxygen on 
normal tissues to reduce their oxygen consuimption and 
thus prolong the period during which the circulation 
moy be to ta lly  arrested as tm aid to heart or brain 
surgery#
3# The toxic effects of iiyperbario oxygon, whioh may bo
of use as solootive toxic agents against malignant tumour 
colls or pathogexïio bactoria#
OAmOU MONOXIDB POXBOCTP;#
K illlok  and Marohmit (1959) showed oloarly that 5/2 
carbogen removed oarbon monoxide from the blood more 
rapidly than pure oxygen only but there me xnuoh 
controversy regarding the administration of Carbon 
dioxide in  an aephyjzial state in  which i t  woe preoumed 
oarbon dioxide retention would already exist#
Biqperiments are described which show that Iiyporventilation 
occurs during oarbon monoxide intoxication causing 
respiratory alkalosis# When respiratory depression 
supervenes, the pOOg rises to normal lev e ls  only end 
carbogen mixtures a re  thus not oonti^a^indlcated In the 
treatment of th is  condition# Controversy next arose as 
to whether 5% or 7% carbogen would x-educe tlio blood lev e l 
of Oarboxyhaemoglobin more speedily and experiments are 
described which show that there is  no différence between 
the effic ien cy  of these agents in  th is respect# 
jRjqperiments ore also described in wMch i t  i s  shown that 
osygen at two atmospheres pressm'O w ill reduco the bloods 
le v e l of carboxyhaemoglobin about twice as fa st as Oûïbogen
mixtures and i t  is  pointed out that tho main benefit 
derived from tlils therapy is  the rapid correction 
of tissue anoxia by dissolution of Oxygen in  plysioal 
solution in  the plasma, thus by^passing the blocked 
haemoglobin mechanism* An account Is a3,so given 
of a group of patients treated successfully with 
oxjrgon a t two atmospheres pressure.
m m m
tn  order to doteimlno the metabolic effoots on 
tissuos of admlniotoring high proasiires of oxygon for 
the rolativo3y short periods of time required fo r heart 
surgexy, # o  oxygen consumption of tissue 
homogonutes was measured over u #fO hour period wlien 
the tissue was exposed to pressures of oxygon of 
150 mm. %#, 300 im. 760 mm* %», or 152Ô mm. % .
37® C., 28® C, Ü? 15® e. At 37® c. a lanenj? 
depression in  oxygen oonsur^tion was found oo the pO^  
rose GO that there was a 3 ^  reduction in  tho oxygen
oonsumption of tissue exposed to a pO^  of 1520 mm. %, 
as compared to that exposed to a pôg of 150 nun. % .
At 2B^ Cm and 15^ C. there was cn in i t ia l  rise  in 
02^ gen consumption with increasing pOg but beyond a 
certain  level (about 500 mm. 1%. a t 28*^  C. and 
1000 mm. %# a t 15° G.) further increase ii> oxygen 
pressure caused a f a l l  in  oxygon consumption. In 
terms of the prolongation of the safe period during 
wMoh the oixuulation may be total3y arrested
maximum benefit should he found a t normothomla and
though, lose is  to he gained a t lypothermla oonsiderahlo 
advmta(5e moy aoorue by ensuring adequate oxygenation 
a t lo;? temperatures.
Experiments^ in  dogs^ show that tho safe duration 
of to ta l oiroulatoiy arrest at 37^ G# oan he inoreasod 
f rm  3 minutes to 8 minutes i f  oxygen at two atmospheres 
px'ossuro is  breathed as oompared to one atmosphere 
proasuro.' At 28® 0, the time is  increased from 20 minutes 
to 30 minutes whüo a t 20^ G. the safe duration of to ta l 
oiraulatoxy arrest i s  minutes v/hotlier the animal is  
breAthlng oxygen a t one or two atmospheres pressure.
pxmm
i’en ruts exposed to  oxygen a t two atmosphere» 
pressure fo r 16 hours died wlbdle another tea  ra ts  
exposed fo r six hours su^*vived# Of ton ra ts exposed 
for 12 hours, two died. Mortality was not avoided by 
administering tho same to ta l quantity of in
three divided doses, eaoh separated by tweaty-^fowr 
hours, but mortality was reduced to  50^ of tîiat 
obtained from oontinuous exposure for 12 or 10 hours. 
C linically, nourolt^ioal signs ooourrad in  assooiation 
with pulmonary sign» and h is to l^ o a l ly  there was patchy 
ata lectasis , pulmonary Oedema, thickening of alveolar 
septa and perivascular oedema in  tliose ra ts  wl i^oh died.
Exposure of cultures of pathogenic bacteria to 
oxygen a t two atmospheres pressure fo r 18 hours revealed 
a bacteriostatic effect whioh was portioulariy well 
marked with IPaeudomoms pyooyonea and Aspergillus 
fomigatus, less well marked with Stapîyîooccous aureus 
and hardly seen with Proteus vulgaris or Bsolieriehia co li. 
%his iitpWes a spectrum of bacterial sensitiv ity  to
hyperbaric oxygen, whioh may prove a valuable adjunct 
in  tlie treatment of Infeotiona by certain organisms.
